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PORTLAND,

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

SMOKE

THE WRIST (KM
the best FIVE CENT
CIGAR on the market, made from
selected stoek, with 110 flavoring
except the natural flavor imparted
by the tine tobacco used in its
manufacture.
Sold by all Druggists and Retail
Dealers generally, and wholesale

Positively

MAINE.

Firm iTlt'etint; in Augusii· Yeptterdny—
ï»r. F. H. IJertMh οΐ Porllauil Elected
Preaident.

The

by

Consens & Toiolinsoa

present.
The Board consists of the following
gentlemen, named in the order of their nomination!
Dr, Frederic H. Gerrish of Portland, Hon.

_

IF YOU WANT
A

Fine Job of Preening, have your Oar·
menu CleanMtiil or Dyed at

FOSUifS FOREST CITY DTE HOUSE,
13 Preble
Ml., Ομρ. Preble House.
No Kipping Iteijuired. Kid Gloves Cleansed evry day.
aprllsneodtf

Special Notice.

WE

Feather Beds and Pillows

BESOVATED
BY

is not safe to use beds after sickness until they
hare been reeorated by steain.
aprllsneodtf

S>Ei.

au.

15, KDED.

Pliynicinii, MediVougrcHW At., PorllaQtl, Me.

»ml llotnuic
«

Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that fleeh is
heir to; all c· ses that are given up as incurable by
the allopathic and homœpathio physicians. 1 will

take their case to treat and cure them. 1 find about
four fifths of the cases given
up to die can be cured.
Examination at a distance by letter, with their
full name and place of residence and one 2 cent
•tamp and 8'i.OO, Examination second sight and
consultation free.
Office hour* 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
mar3sntf

CARPET BEATING BY MACHINERY
—

AT

—

ÏM er'e Bye Honse and Carpet Beating
KOOUIM)
13 PREBLE ST., opposite Preble House. All carpets Thoroughly Aired by Powerful exhaust
fans, and steam renovated by patent steam attach-

ments.

Carpet* Cleansed

at

all

eeaaona

aprll

HOMJBN.

An accident occurred on the Mount Desert
Branch Saturday, one mile north of Holden,
in the identical spot where the accident occurred exactly two weeks previous. Saturday
morning the down train wae moving along
at its usual rate when the passenger and bagbage cars and a Boston and Maine freight car
left the track, the latterJSrolling entirely down
over the embankment.
The passengers were
badly shaken up, but were not injured and
were taken at once to Holden.
It took a crew
of men some two bouts to get the baggage and
passenger car on the track again. The Boston
and Maine car was loaded with egg cases and
farm implements, which were somewhat damaged. It is a singular fact that the two accicents occurred in the same place.

tem.
A ballet was iaken for President for one
year, and Dr. Gerrish received the five votes
which were cast, and was declared unanimous-

ly elected. In accenting the office, the President addressed the board on the responsibilities
duties which they have assumed. He
■aid that there has been confided to them the
general supervision of tho interests of health
and life of the citizens of Maine. For a long
time the medical profession has tried to persaade the Legislature of the necessity of

establishing

of the year.
sneodtf

The leading 5 ceet Cigar of Sew England. Ask yonr dealer for this brand.
M. A. JEWELL & CO·, Successors to
U. TV. SmONTOH & CO., Ageats, 444 to
448 ForeSt.
mayl3

board;

such a

KITTERY POINT.

Joseph Gunnison

of Kittery Point, while at
Bteamer on Thursday, fell with a
on
his
shoulder a distance of 14
piank
heavy
feet, to the rocks below, striking on his head
and shoulders, severely and it Î3 feared fatally
injuring himself.
work

but it was not until

the session just finished that any success attended theee efforts. The act constituting the
board was passed without any serious opposi-

Owing to continued ill health, Wm. P.
Goulding, Esq., of Lewiston, has tendered to
the directors of the corporation bis resignation
as agent of the Androscoggin Mills, a position
which he has successfully filled for a long term
of years. Ko acceptance ot the resignation
has been received yet.

tion, showine that Maino at last recognizes in
the duties of

State iu the
Sixteen years ago Massachusetts created the first
State Board of Health in America, and now
the great majority of the States have such
organizations, oara being the thirtieth. We
have in our work the advantage of their experience, but we hare purchased it by a delay
which has been fearfully costly iu human
lives. Always Maine has had a body of sanitary lasra of considerable value; but they have
been almost entirely inoperative for tho want
of ft hnnrd charged with the dutv of enforcing
them. Oar function are set forth in the
establishing act. With the amall meaue at
our command, ii ie impossible to execute all of
these provisions at once; bat there are some
which call for prompt attention. One of the
most important is the collection of vital statistics.
Nobody krcwa or can ascertain the
namber of births, marriages and deaths in this
State in any year in the past. We must require the local health committees to keep
records of all these matters and report to us
weakly. Not only should there be a notification of deaths, hut of disease also, so that the
existence and progress of an epidemic can be
traced accurately, and means adoptea for its
arrest. The local boards muet be instructed
concerning their duties and their powers. An
abstract of our sanitary lawn should be sent to
each of them, and compliance with these
statutes insisted on. Every week a report of
the health of the Slate should be published in
Another
one or more prominent newspapers.
function of great importance is the instruction
of the people in sanitary affairs, and this can
be accomplished in var(ous ways—by lectures,
by public meetings and hygienic conventions,
by the distribution of health tract», and by oar
annual reports.
There ura nuvaral matters of detail which
may wwii be attended to at this meeting: the
secoriug of a suitable room for the business of
the. board, awd the adoption of by-laws regulating the dates of the quarterly meetinss,
fixing the time of the annual meeting, and
providing for the calling of special meetings.
We should also consider the desirability of
appointing committees on special sanitary
topics. We must bring to our task intelligent
interest and willingness to work, as on our
success in the first two years depends the continued existence of the board.
The President was, by vote, requested to
furnish the board with a copy of his address.
measure

Witt

a

OLD ORCHARD.

Charles W. Gorham has leased tho Gorham
House and bowling alley to J. M. Pearson ot
Boston for the coming season.
He has had
35 applicitions for the house since last season
olosed.
The Central Park tower building, which
was ssriousiy damaged by firs
Friday night,
will be reconstructed for a cottage.
The
blackened frame of the tower, which was
Bavea

Street,
open and ready for

Is now
Business. Call in and look
it over
dtf

ap4

FINANCIAL.
Creditor* Growieg Uneaty.
Ffringfikld, Mass., April 13. -The branch
offices cl X. Brigbam Bishop & Co., brokers,
iu this city, Wettfield, Northampton and Holyoke have been closed al! day, and Manager
Madge is ont of town, having gone to New
York to see the people at headquarters. Spectators who hive deals in the four offices men-

tioned, amounting

an

Mnepiciou» Circumstances
Angaela.
Auoûsta, April 13.— Timothy Bragg, 50
years of age, residing in Anguata, on the Belgrade road, four miles from the city pioper,
Under

in

WOULD YOU

xt

nirilii

nndor

η ·. τ η η m tfinnaa

Δη inquest and postexamination will probably be held
There is much excitement about
to-morrow.
the affair, and the finger of suspicion points to
a certain party.
Bragg told a doctor several
months ago that they bad tried to get poison

the

sec

Piaaos, Organs, Stools end
Covers.
Some

bargain* still remain*
Tailing and repairing to order.
rare

Samuel Thurston
janl2

fro» ht. Block, ÊPQBTLAîiii.

dtf

LAWS Gil ASS SEED.
A mixture of the finest and moat suitable Grasses
for City Lawns, Grass Plots and Cemetery Lots, at
wholesale and retail by

kE^DALL & WHITNEY.
apl3

d2w

WEATHER

INDICATIONS.
WAEJHINQTON, April 14.

indications for Nsw England are
•lightly colder, fair weather, winds generally
from the northwest to south west and higher
Tho

barometer.

ΐώτΒΟΗΟΐκίαιΟΑΐ,

sepokt.

[11.00 P. M.]
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Fall.

The situation of affairs at the Acashnet mill,
New Bedford, Mess., where the weavers are on ;
strike, is unchanged. The mill shut down yester- ,
day morning for an lindefiuite time. The stiiaeri
h«Id a meeting yesterdaj and voted to return t<
work if granted the Γ» per cent increase, otherwise
The Potomaka mill mules are al
to remain out.
running most of the satine weavers having gone ta
work. One half a dozen back boys are out.

οΚ,λπΪΛ
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WASHINGTON.
Appalksttueuiif by the President.
Washington, April 13.—The President has
made the following appointments to-day:
CONSULS.

into him, but did not succeed.

Call at the Old Stand and
largest stock of

Tn.lna

action of tho court below, λ motion will be
made to admit Fish to bail, pending the new
triai; bat if Judge Blatchford should refuse a
new trial, Fish can only appeal.to the Supreme
He must remain in
Court at Washington.
jail meanwhile.

mortem

PIANO ?

un-

investigation.

.·».Λ if

which bave aroused grave suspicions that he
was poisoned. He had been treated lor dyspepsia by a physician and appeared well a
weeir ago. He died in convulsions and the

body has turned black.

BUT THE BEST

growing

moli«a Iflade in ISx-l'reeident Vint)'* Cane
-Jailge JBenetlict Declines to Take Hail.
New Yobk, April 13.—In the United States
Circuit Court this morning, the counsel for
James D. Fish, convicted Saturday of embezzling the fonde o! the Marine Bank, gave notice of a motion to be made for a new trial and
arrest of judgment, to be heard before the
court iu banc.
Tbey also mat e a motion to
have the defendant admitted to bail. Tbe
district attorney opposed the motion, and
"I don't think under
Judge Benedict said:
the finding that the prisoner is entitled to bail,
and I believe it is my duty to decline to accept
bail. The case will go over to the time fixed
in the notice."
The proceedings today were in the nature of
an appeal, and the motion for a new trial will
be beard before Judge Benedict, associated
with tbe two judges of the District Court. If
the motion is overruled, an appeal will be
madetolho Supreme Court of this district,

the President.

fl'itn ι·/-1 ο

ara

Claries T. Russell of Connecticut, at Liverpo»l.
A. H aller Gros» of Pennsylvania, at Athens,
Greece.
William W. Lang of Texas, at Hamburg, Ger-

Burglary iu Tspuham.
Bbunswick, April 13.—Robert P. Whitney's
store ai Topsbam, in which the post-office is
located, was entered by burglars Saturday
night. A bng of dates and two cheats of tea
are missing. A hogshead of œoiasses was
left running, and whethor they carried away
aEy is not known, but the floor was covered
this morning. The thieves broke a square of
glass and shoved back a bolt. Nothing baa
been missed from the post-office department.

many.

OTHER APPOINTMENTS.
Henri Vignand of Louisana, secretary of legation
at Paris.
Augustus Jay of New York, second secretary of
legation at Paris.
Ketireiurnt of Juatice Wylie.

Justice Andrew Wylie of the District of
Columbia supreme cicrt. has notified President
Cleveland that be desires to resign from the
bench and go unon the judiciary retired list.
Fact» ntitl Kiimore.

Admiral Jouett telegraphed to-day from
Colon that the situation on the Istlimua is unchanged. Trains run acroEB regularly without
molestation. It is tho general opinion at the
navy department that the marines will return
home within the next two weeks.

ΒΟΟΓΙ1ΒΑΥ.

The Boothbay Register says: Lobsters ara
becoming very ccirct), are bard to get aua the
fishermen are lath to sell to the packers at the
old price of $1.00 per hundred for small ones,
They are holding out for $1.25, but the Backers
have all signed an agreement to pay no more
than $1.00. The business is now at a standstill and it is uncertain which will give in.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Guilty ef t.rooi IVlÎNCenduet.
Boston, April 13,—The Mayor thie evening

BATH.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
Mr. Wm. H. Collins, a weil known Batt
grocer, is again to take up his residence here,
af'er living for six vears ic Salem, Mass. Lona
musical circles will receive a great acquisitioi
in Mr. Collins' fine tenor voice.
Mr. Zina H. Biair has returned from Florida
where he bought aa orange orchard in Conant

county and iwo lois in the town of the satn<
name. Mr. Blair says Mr. James E. Roberts
who went out there 13 jrears ago, has a fini
grove of orange trees just coming to bear
worth 820,000.
Tho divorce cases of the January trrtn ο
conrt have at last ai! been decreed, the Eatc>
case being the last, There were 19 in all. Thi
causes were as follows: Desertion, 6; adulter;
and desertion, 1; simple adultery, 2; cruelty
G; failure to eupport, 3; desertion and drank
enness, 1.
Tlio Eastern Steamboat Company advcrtist
to commerce running boats from Bath tt
Boot h bay, direct, next week, as it is though
the ice will br^ak up in Back river in thi I
meantime.
8ANG0B.

Mr. A. G. Lebroke of Foxcroft, in a letter ti J
the Bangor Commercial, denies that he eve
considered Saotora entirely innocent cf thi
crime of murder, but he s-iys that he doe
think that sufficient ruj rteve should be grante; I
ContlnniifR, hi
for fun!;, r investigation.
i
says: "My idea was, and is, that Santore
not guilty of the crimo of which he was con
victed—tha: hi.; offence was either a com
pounding uf felony under 6ec. 17 ofof chap. 12
being ai
of the It·, vised bta'uteej or that
accessor? after the fact as provided in section
of chapter 131 of the Revised Statutes, i
either uf v. !,ich g-»s the penalty is immeasui
ably ltsi than the crimo c! murder."
1

sent to the Board of Aldermen notice of his
removal of Constable Luther Davis for gross
misconduct in tho discharge of his officiai
duties. Davis is the constable who served a
writ upon the Saturday Evening Gazette and
attached their forms just as the paper was
going ta press, thereby preventing the is-tue of
Tho Mayor in his
a portion of the paper.
communication says: "When an officer consents to postpone the service of a writ, which
might just as well be served before dark, and
makes the service just before midnight by
attaching property of no value as security, for
the mere purpose of interfering with the business of another, ho is in my opinion guilty of
gross misconduct in office." The removal,
which must be approved by the board, was
laid oyc-r one week.

NEW TORK.
Kev. iïïï·. iSarcSiarsl BSss«it iSo.
New Yobs., April 13.—Tho New York Presbytery today dissolved the pastoral relationship between the Hev. Dr. Samuel D. Bur.
chard and tho Murray Hill Presbyterian
church.
A Ceoinmn Who Wanted to ÏHe.
Ithaca, N. Y., April 13.—Starr Stanley
died here to-d»y, aged 100 years and three
months. For four days previous to his death
he refused food saying that he bad lived as
He had never been
iong as he wanted to.
sick before during his life.

BURIED UNDER BRICKS.
Five Λί ft; Killei) by

Bfa liing

The S'auOaid loarn» that about 520,000 wa
lost by Eibtporters last year by. investment i 1
bonds of Western towns that afterwards r<
pudiated thoir debts.

Chimney.
Oécf.ola, Mich., April 13.—Whilo George
Tom
Joe
Biddle,
Fulton,
Mitchell, Georgf
Gordon, Frank Maynard, John Hardwick auc
brick out ο
an unknown man were clearing
the smokestack of John Gram's mill to-day
tier
and
the
men wert
bottom
stave
tho
way
buried uuuer 50,000 brick*. Five were killec

FKYKBURG.

Outright—Hardwick, .Biddle, Mitchell, May

EASTFOET.

■

Frank Hurd of Fryeburg, while fishing i ,
lower Ktzir pond the last day of March, ha i
quite a joke played un him by a crow. He ha j
caught em snj;<l! pickerel, and went to a plac Β
wher· oihtrs w r-< fishing, to see what lac ς
While there, lie noticed a cro V
they it t h id
his fishing ground, and wuol Li
light Uo η h
to
the
woods, and iu a short tin θ
quioklj ily
would come again to the same spot. Frani :

a

and the unknown man. Fulton wai
severely but not fataliy wounded. Nearly a
those killed were mangled beyond recognition
card

The 62d annual convention of the Fsi Upsiloi

iratorniiy will be held in Hartford, Conn., the 7tl
and 8th of May with the Beta Beta Chapter ο
Trinity College. The fraternity now number
eighteen chapters.

APRIL

THE COLOR LINE.

Better Than Any Other Word, Ex-

The I'mbai-raawuifut «'auseil In Church
Circle* by an Overnight in a Corrc»poMdence.

presses Gen. Grant's Condition-

He Walks Abont the House and Does
Some Writing·.
Col. McMichael Tenders the Sympathy of President Cleveland.
Nkw York, April 13.—At midnight Sunday
night the Grant residence whs closed and quiet
The night was uueventful until between 5 and
6 a. m., when the house was opened. At 6-30
a. m·, the General awoke, walked to the dressing room adjoining the sick room, where he
washed his lace unaided. He appeared bright.
A great amount of discussion has been going on daring the past few days abont how
much morphine Gen. Grant receives every
day. According to Dr. Newman, sixteen drops
This is
are injected into his blood every day.
not a great deal, bat enough to biing on delirium in the coursa
of time.
The doctors have
for the past few days endeavored to_ lessen the
amount, in order to spare the sick* man from
the pains and tortures when the power of the
drug is gone, fclow successful th physicians
were is evident from the paroxysm of coughing which affected the General when the stimulated food was givan as a substitute for the

drug.

The General was easier today than yesterday. At 1 o'clock this afternoon the General
experienced pain in the throat. Ho frequently walked about the rooms as though seeking
relief. Dr. Shrady returned before rni day.
He said the choking or coaghing vai not
caused by the cancer lump, but it wis owing
The General is as
to a citration of the parte.
well today ae he has been for three days.
(3.00 p. m.)—Gen. Grant has 6omewhat improved in his general condition since the last
bulletin. A slight soreness of the throat daring the morning was relieved by cooaiue, the
secretion of macoas diminished, and his
cough became less troublesome. The natient
walked without assistance to the adjoining
room and eat in the sunlight.
About 7 30 o'clock, Col. Grant and Jesse
Grant lett the house in a leisurely manner,and
there was nothing in their appearance to indicata that the General's condition was in any
way precarious. Co!. Grautsaid that the General during the day had done some writing,
and was then in a comfortable way. A relative oi the family left the house about 8
o'clock. He did not see Gen. Crant, bat said
that Mrs Grant was looking much worn out
nuu

wuiiiûu

)yiîu udi

«Jguo

udsiud

nuo ucuvi

al's bedside.
Dr. Deems called sad was told th« General
had expressed himself as feeling belter than
he bad for α week.
When Dr. Newman left
the house between 4 and 5, he said the General
had been moving about, and the werd "brighter," bettor than any other expressed his condition. Yesterday Col. McMicbael of Washington, marshal of the District of Columbia,
He
cailed at the residence of Gen. Grant.
had been sent by President Cleveland tô tender the sympathy of the Chief Executive, aud
to inquire after the health of Geo. Grant. The
sick man's condition was communicated to
Col. McMlchael, and Col. Grant requested the
President be thauked for his courtesy and considération.
Gen. Badeau left Gen. Grant's residence
Ho said: "Gen. Grant is
about 9 ο clock.
easier tonight than fer a week. He affixed his
autograph to a number of photographs today.
The indications are that he will pass a comforiable night."
(10 00 p. m.) £Gen. Grant basjbeen very comfortable since the last bulletin. He seemed
stronger during the afternoon, and walked
from roota to room with a firm step. He has
juse awoke from a two hours' sleep, and has
taken nourishment. In reply to an inquiry he
said be was not in pain.
Dr. Douglass, in a bulletin, says:
Tbe accamulution of inacoas has not disturbed him
has
not required any local aptonight, and be
plications to tbe throat. His pulsa is 72, regular aud quick, and respiration 16.
I by.
HeKoEutienef of S y tu
Philadelphia, April 13.—At a conference
today of the Hebrew Association of New York
aud adjacent States, resolutions of sympathy
with Gen. Grant and family were adopted.

PAPER DWELLINGS.

Eight Large Tenement Houses in
New York Fall in Ruins.

Large Numbers of Workmen Buried in
the Ituius.
Three Men Missing and Seventeen

Serioùsly Injured.
The Disaster Attributed to a Builder
lYfto Constructed "Skiu" Dwellings.
New York, April 13.—Eight five story tenement houses on the south side of West l>2d
street, between 10th and 11th avenues, that
had recently been put under roof, feli down
this afternoon, while
efforts were being
made to brace them up. The wreck was complote. Not a stick remained standing, and not
a timber remained whole iu theentire row.Half
a hundred workman wero at work iu or about
the buildings at the time, and at least 13 of
tbem were injured, but none fatally. It was
Baid soon after the accident occurred that 20
persons were buried in the ruins, but up to a
late hour no body had been found, and rumor
had reduced tbe less in killed to 8. The excitement about the place was so great that it
was difficult to obtain any reliable information as to who might have been lost,and the
gangs of workmeu employed iu searching for
remains, found no cluejto any object of their
search up to nightfall.
λ. mcbt

eupernciai

examination

οι tne ce-

bris bhowed the cause of the disaster to be
wretched workmanship and poot material .The
mortar contained little or no sand, bat loam or
mad instead, and »was wholly unfit tor use.
Tbie, and the fact that the building had been
erected, daring the cold weather, of wet and
frozen brick were directly the cause oi the collapse. The builder, Charles A. Buddensilk,
who was responsible, left the neighborhood in
a carriage immediately after the disaster, and
drove to hie residence in East 77th street.
Where be went from there nobody could learn.
The police, who arrested the master bricklayer
Charles Frank, could not find the builder.
Buddinsilk has been for years in trouble with
the authorities on account of the "skin" buildThe erection cf thof·
ings he has put up.
buildings had been going ο» sines last Deall
the
cold weather. TKe
cember, during
fourth story walls showed weakness in a sudden tn.iw before the fifth story was reached,
and had to be taken down. When a good
tbaw set in the walls began to weaken, and
steps were taken to brace them ap from both
ends, so that the; would stick together until
the roof could be put on and the end walls rebuilt.
Four stone musons and 48 carpenters and
roofers, paiuters, lathe's and plumbers numbering perhaps 30 were at work aboat the
premises at the time, and fifty men bad just
been laid off as some material had no*, arrived.
About 3.15 p. JO., a shont of warning went up
and the end of the building toward Eleventh
avenue was-sean to toller and than fall with a
thunderous noise. Buththe foundation side
walls had fallen oat and the body of the house
deprived .of its support fell in bet ween to the
The building adjoining it
collar.
having
nothing to lean upon fell next, then the whole
raw followed, like a line of card houses, with a
continuons rear that seemed to last many
minutes as one after the other of the tail
buildings went down after its neighbor.
Men in buildings for a block ware aroused
and people living in the street for half a mile
about were startled by the noise and shock,
and in a very short time the locality of the
paper dwellings was packed with an excited
populace whose threats of vengeance ob the
When the
recklese builder filled the air.
heavy clouds of dust had cleared away the
people looked upon a heap of broken bricks
and timbers which was piled only a few feet
above the level of the streets, while men with
broken limbs and brnised faces and members
were struggling oat from under the bricks and
dragging themselves painfull? away.
Shrieks and groans were heard from one or
two plaoas, and to these places the people
rushed. Firemen and ail the avoilable ambulances in the city were summoned to the scene.
The Roosevelt Hospital ambulances were the
first on hand, and th6y carried away nine ol
the wonndcid. Four hook and ladder companies and iliû crews of three engine companies s«t to work to remove the debris. A
large gang of workmen was also pressed intc
service, and in 15 minutas the labor of rescue
was well under way, and night had set io be·
fore their efforts were relaxed at all. Once oi
twice th9 workers fancied they heard a cry foi
help, but no person was found.
About 9 o'clock, Louis Wallers was fonnc
between many crossing timbers, and held faei
in the ruins, and he was extricated witn greal
difficulty. He had been engaged in bolsterinp
He slill breathed, and wai
up the building.
removed tô tne Roosevelt hospital. Diggiuf
was then resumed under strong calcium lights
It was said that Buddensilk had been hart b;
falling brick when tho buildings fell. Tiieri
ware many threats of lynching the man, ant
it was lucky for him he stayed aW3y.
Buddensilk is notorious as a bailder of chea]
edifices.
Many narrow escapes wore had. Audrey
Lane and John Gainor were painting on th
third story windows of one of the houses whei
it fell. Lane ianded in the cellar and Gaino
on the sidewalk, almost unhurt.
At midnigh
it is thought four perec jc—two stairbuilder
and two plombera are still in the ruins.
The injured are Oita Arnt, Robert Bondei
ick, Henry Brandt, John Cavanagh, Joh
Dexter, John Flynn, Thomas Flynn, Thoma
King, John Lavorty, John Mclnerv, very »(
riously; Thomas Nolan, George Saverbrte, Jt
cob Sch'ichl, James Trainor, Frank Naic
Haus Walters, badly crushed; Adam Zavei
map. There are now three men missing.

RUSSIA

ltumor that the Recent, Russian Attack
was Caused

chifttx.
__

England Still Making Active Preparations for War.

Gladstone .Explains the Delay of the
Rritish Government.
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Unpleasant Episode in
Prinee of Wales' Visit.
Terrible

th<

Bow Occurs at Maliow

County Cork, Ireland.
The

Crowd Driven Back

at the

Point of the Bayonet.
Dublin, April 13.—An immense crowd a!
sembled about the railway station in this cit
today to witness the departure of the Prince c
Wales. Lord Mayor John O'Connor, who hat
pened to drive past, was recoguizad by th
crowd, who hissed him so savagely that O'Coi
nor flew into a
violent passion, stopped hi
carriage and, mounting the City Hail steps
The r<
called for three cheers for Parnell.
spouse was not great. He then addressed th
gathering and told them that they would b
Soon after thi
sorry for having hissed him.
the Prince and Princess of Wales were drive;
past the City Hall on their way to the depo
They wer9 greeted with tumultuouB aud pr<
loused cheering.
At a meeting of the Dublin Municipt
Council today, Lord Mayor O'Connor, expiait
ins his refusal to attend the reception Satui
day to the Prince and Princess of Wales,at th
Artain industrial school, admitted that b

had not been invited. This statement arouse
much indignation and notice was at one
given by one of the Nationalist councilmen <
a motion to withhold the
municipal grant I
the school because of the gratuitous insult t
the Lord Mayor and president of the Dubli

Municipal Council.

London, April 13.—There was a terrib
at Mallow Junction, County Cork, th

row

afternoon on the arrival of the Prince an
Princess of Wales from Dublin on their wa
to visit the Earl of Histowel at Convamori
A large crowd broke through the police lim
and were driven back at the point of the bayi
net.
Messrs. O'Brien, Bedmund and Harringtoi
Irish members of Parliament, were in th
crowd and were badly mauled. Ever since tt
riot the government has monopolized the te
egraph wires and no further details are ο
tainable. News of the disturbance caused it
tense excitement in the House of Common?.
Coke, April 13.—John O'Connor, M. P. f(
Tipperary, made an inflammatory speech t<
night at a meering of the Irish Nation;
League in this city. He urged the men of In
land to rebel against the English governmen
•Tour brethren in Mallow have already dot
so," he said, "and the first shot waa fired ti
dav. I have just returned from Ireland wbe;
-r

"...

:ι

*1.

wi

«...

Mr. O'Brien fell first."
bayonet wound?
The result of this oration was a repetition at
Windows and
Cork of the riot at Mallow.
doors of houses which had been decorated in
honor of the Prince of Wales were smashed
and crowds of Irishmen roamed through the
streets all night cheering O'Connor, O'Brien
and Parnell and singing "God save Ireland."
Prior to the arrival of the Prince of Wales
at Mallow the crowd kicked and punched a
lot of cocked hats which they used to symbolize royalty, and when the rush was made
*
toward the Prince it was led by William
O'Brien, member of Parliament foï Mallow.
Some of the rebels were severely iojured by
Wilthe police while repelling this attack.
liam Itedmond, M. P. for Wexford, was not
at
first
as
thoegbt.
present
During the riot in Cork in the evening the
houses of several loyalists were wrecked, and
it is reported that tbe suburban police station
at Black Pool was wrecked.
Mallow, April 13.—The principal organizer
of the demonstation against the Prince of
Wales sas William O'Brien, M. P., editor of
In an interview this
the United Ireland.
evening O'Brien said: "My oblect is accoui
I
shown
the special reporters
have
plishad'.
who accompany the Prince o! Wales the true
Irish view of his visit and I have vindicated
Ireland's name."

Nigna
Pauh, April 13 —The reply of the Egyptian
government to Franco's demand for an explanation of tbe forcible suppression of a French
the Bosphorons
Egyptian, at
newspaper,
Cairo, last Wednesday, is pronounced unsatisfactory.
·( Another Breeze.

£e;pt'i War.
SdakiMi April 13—Great difficulty is experienced in securing the submission of hostile
tribes between here and Berber the chief
trouble being their demand for a guarantee
of Britislf protection.
This, the British authorities refuse.
of
ih·
Death ol Admiral
Fleet, sir George
Roue narturious.

London, April 13.—Admiral Sir George
Eose Ssrtorious, Κ. Ο. B., who reoaived the
thanks of President Tyler and Congi-ess for
his efforts to save the United States frigate
Missouri from destruction by Are in Gibraltar
bay in 1842, died today, aged 95.
Cable Λ ou *.
shock of earthqaake

was felt at
A slight
Geneva Monday.
The prospects of tbe indigo crop of India are
bad owing to serious droughts.
Twenty thousand unemployed workmen met
in Hyde Park, London, yesterday. Resolutions
were adopted asking the government to reduce
the working day to eight hohrs and. to provide
public work for the unemployed.
The Egyptian government proposes to abolish all export duties on oereals, to reduce the
navigation dues, to increase the import duties
on foreign tobacco, and to make it compulsory
upon dealers in foreign tobacco to obtain a
government license.
Hon. Edward Sullivan, lord chancellor of
Ireland, is dead, aged t>2.

THE

DOMINION.

Trespasser· iu Canadian Waters.;
Halifax. N. S., April IS.—It is understood
that Halifax will be made the headquarters
for the Dominion fleet that will after July 1st
patrol the Canadian coast and seize all American vessels fishing within the three mile limit
or putting into
harbors for bait or supplies.
Canada and Newfoundland will probably act
The fleet will
in conjunction in this matter.
comprise fast schooners and steamers, armed
with two or three light guns, and be commisAll American vessioned as British cruisers.
sels captured in Dominion waters will be
and
sold
as prizes.
to
Halifax
brought

the anniversary of the birth of
Thouias Jefterson.
At Charlotievllle, Va., the
event was properly observed and in the evening the
McCormick observatory of the University of Virginia was dedicated.
At Hunters' Point yesterday Judge Barnard resentenced Chas. H. Bugg, the Maybee murderer, to
behuugMay lr.ih next. Rugg trembled violently
and bis eyes tilled with tears as the sentence waa

Yesterday

pronounced.

was

Afghans

on

the

Chicago, April 13.—A sensation wae caused yesterday by the announcement that, in view of the
excitement following the recent municipal election, extraordinary precautions had been taken by
tlie police to put down any lawless demonstration.
An extra force ot men was on duty at the Central
police station last night, and more than the usual
amount of attention was bestowed upon the revolvers and the guns which are stored there. The

utmost secresy was maintained by the men actually
on duty, but one who was not on guard said that
the captain had received a request during the day
from Superintendent of Police Doyle to send an account to him as soon as possible of alt the firearms
and ammunition good for service stored lu the
vaults of the station. The force on duty comprised
all available men, and those on day duty were ordered to sleep at the station instead of at their
homes. Early Saturday night it was reported that
vigilance committees had been organized in the
thirteenth and eighteenth wards, and that an attack was to be made on the city clerk's office for
the purpose of capturing the ballot boxes. Δ brass
band paraded the streets at seven o'clock, and drew
out large crowds of people. In the afternoon Chief
of Police Doyle consulted with the mayor, and it
was resolved that the police shonld be held in re-

Outposts.

wuiuu siue is nos Known,

THE GLU WORLD.

A

by

London, April 13.—It in reported that Ad
mirai Dowell, commanding the English fleets
iD Chinese waters, is closely watching Russian
vessels in those waters.
Instructions have been telegraphed to Sir
PeferLumsden to transmit to London as quickly as possible his report, and that ot Captain
Yates, of the conlliot on the Kushak river. At
the various military and naval etations the préparations (or war continue vigorously.
Onae. Maroin.a journalist,in a lecture on the
Anglo-Russian imbroglio has warned the government that, in case ot war, Russia will probably attempt to block the Suez canal, either by
sinking vessels in the channel or by blowing
up the banks at certain points.
The Observer states that the Russian cruisers
Nostromia nod St. Petersburg have been passing to and fro in the canal for a week and that
their movements require watching.
St. FeTRKSBUHa, April 13.—A rumor is oarrant in St. Petersburg that the conflict between
tke Russians and Afghans arose iu the following way:
borne of the English officers stationed at the
Afghan .outposts invited some Russian officers
on the Cther side to breakfast.
The Russians
were unable to accept the invitation but they
sent an invitation to the English officers. The
latter accepted and stayed in the Russian camp
until late at night. They then asked for an escort. General KomaroS disguised some of his
officers as privates to accompany the escort
with the object of obtaining information aa to
the Afghan forces. When the escort arrived
at the Afghan camp, one of the Russians was
observed to be taking notes in his pocket book,
A
ïhe Afghans tried to take them away.
struggle ensued and a shot was tired, from

Ei-Necrrtarf Prflin^hnyieu liinhini Faai
Nkwîkk. Ν. J., April 13.—At 6 ;a. m., ex
Secretary Freliughuysen wag sinking fast. Dr
Mercer is still with him and says that there i
no likelihood of a change lor the better.

An

Attack
Russian

Charier Election*.
Patkhson. N. J., April 13.—Tho result ο
the charter election
today is the probâbli
election o! Beckwith (Bep.) mayor over Barn
/Π'ΐκη \

Police Prepariutf to Protect the City
from Vigilance Committer» αη«1 Λ η or

The

Inadequate.

ment.

creased Republican vote.
also gained two aldermen.

Russian outposts. The minister of war had a
long conference with the Czir on Sunday on
the receipt of Gen. Komaroff's report.
Tehbban, April 13.—The battle at Penjdeh
between the Russians and Afghans lasted|*an
hour and wae of a moat sanguinary character.
The Afghan loss is now said to be 900 killed.
London, April 13.—'The government has received official despatches fully confirming the
report of a Russian advance in force.

CHICAGO EXCITED.

Ottawa, April 13.—It is stated that Gen,
Middleton insists that all negotiations with the
Northwest rebels, looking to a restoration ol
peace, must be conducted by or through him,
and that, in consequence of this, the govern·
ment has recalled Mr. Boyal, the commissioner to investigate the olaims of the
insurgents,
Another story is tbat Mr. Boyal had accom·
plished his mieatcu and returns to his parlia
Oro
mentary dutiee.
Foot, chief of tht
Black Feet Indians, It s telegraphed to Sii
John McDonald, s>'ur; g ίάιη of the loyalty ol

nut

by Treachery.

Gen. Komaroff's Explanation Regarded

KIEL'S REBELLION.

Winnipeg, April 13.—A. leport receivei
from Gen. Middleton ftates that his force i
within 30 miles of Humboldt, and is making
good progress. It will Uke four or live dayt
to reach Saskatchewan.
There has been nc
engagement, nor have any of the 90th Bifle;
been killed, as rumored. Beports from Battle
ford state that the garrison has pie. ty of pro
visions but are anxiously awaiting holp.
Ici
is running in the North Saskatchewan, both a
Battleford and Prince Albert, and boat9 wil
be free to move in a day or two.

ENGLAND.

Believed to be Unavoidable.

home today.

himself and his uiU. to Uik !!·: adian

AND

War Between the Two Countries

Nfcw Ekdîor», Mass., April 13.—The Salem
Baptist church is one of the most influential
colored churches in the city, Kecently its pastor resigned on accoant of ill health, and an
advertisement was inserted in a religions paper for a clergyman. Shortly after an application w is received from the Bey. F. A. Validerbnrg of Utica, Ν. Y., and after some further
correspondence he was engaged, and announced to [teach his first sermon yesterday. Saturday evsning was set an the time for hie arrival, and it was arranged that a committee of the
deacons should meet him at the train. The
colored brethren were on hand when the train
rolled in, but they saw no one whom they beWhen the depot
lieved was their new leader.
flu ally emptied itself, three colored men and a
a
black
man
white
suit, a high
wearing
young
collar and a white tie remained. He proved
an
to be their pastor, and
embarrassing scene
ensued.
Siuguiarly, it had not occurred ta
either party to give any information concerning complexions. The deacons provided a
boarding place for the young man, and did
everything to make his visit as pleasant as possiole. The Be v. F. A. Vender burg preached
yesterday afternoon and evening, and returned

PRICE THREE CENTS.
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"BRIGHTER,"

WANTS A NEW TRIAL·.

WAS HI! POIKONGDt

iiiml

$8,000,

Drrrlnpeil in (be ffew
Work Stock Exciiags,
New Yohk, April 13.—A very sharp swindle
market, in
was developed today iu the stock
Mutual Union Telegraph : took. This stock is
being converted into New York Mutual Uoioa
witu which company it ia being
merged,
and there are only 1817 sharea of Mutual
A week or so ago
Union still outstanding.
letters were received by a dozen or more brokerage houses with orders to sell Mutual Union,
the orders being accompanied by checks for
margins, which checke are now presumed to
be worthless, and also accompanied by "stop
orders" at two or three points advance. À
good many brokers were induced to sell stock
short on these orders,
Today tbo stock beg in
to advance, being presumably bid up by some
unknown parties who had sold the stock
short. Brokers who had sola it short for their
supposed clients bad to buy In at stop order
figures bat found no stock to be had.
They
kept bidding, however, and ran the stock up
14 points on themselves.
Tuesday the stock
it sold at 31.
was 16§ and today
Measures
have been taken by tbe Stock Exchange for

The Secretary pro tem. was instructed to
open correspondance with the other State
boards of health, and solicit files of their publications for the office of the board.
The board then adjourned to meet at the
same place in four weeks, unless sooner cailed

Death

to

easy.
Λ Sharp Wniailk

at lua next seision.
It was voted that when a permanent secre>
tary is appointed, he shall be required to
devote his entire time to the work ot his office.
The President was authorized to convene
the board whenever he deems it necessary.

together hj

depart-

There 13 considerable excitement in Oakland
the action of the new school supervisor
who was elected at the last towi meeting.
Since he came into office lie has removed both
teachers of the high school without giving
them eufficient notice and without making
The people of tbe
charges against them.
town are quite indignant and will probably
call for an investigation.

and Messrs. Yonng and Jordan, was appointed
to nominate a candidate for the secretaryship

333 York

nre

over

alterations.
The President and Drs. Horr and Webster
were made a committeb on by-laws, with instructions to report at the next meeting.
A committee, censisting of the President

SHOE STORE,

or tne

OAKLAND.

beard inspected a room which is being
prepared for it, and suggested some »»eded

Up .Town

standing ny ise bïiii
will be. cat off at the

second story and a
ment,
roof put ou in its place. The mystery of the
fire's origiu ia Etill unravelled.

The

PERRY'S

on a

LEWKTON.

preservation of the health of its people.

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 13 Prob'c street. It

cal Koouin

Two Jones boys who reside on North street,
while in the woods last Monday, were fired
upon by a young man by the name of Glidden,
who evidently mistook them fot· partridges.

Lewis Barker of Bangor, Prof. Stephen J.
Young of Brunswick, Dr. Oren A. Horr of
Lewieton, Edward C. Jordan, C. E., of Portland, and Dr. John O. Webster of Augusta.
The board was called to order by Dr. Gerrish, and Mr. Jordan was chosen Secretary pro

some

—

S cam Ittacliiue Patent at

€lairroyaut

GAUDI.VKR.

and

would call special attention to the Assessors'
Notice, which appears in our columus today
with reference to Taxes, that all persons interested
may comply willi the tenor of such notioe, particularly the clauses with reference to the U. S. Government Bouds, Deposits in Savings Banks, and
Abatement of Taxes, and thus save hard thoughts
and possibly hard words, when too late,
mai 81
&nl6t

—

T:RIKNI)SHiP.
The town will soon become noted for the
amount of shelled clams that are annually
cured here for fish bait, says the Lincoln News.
Schooners Henry, Morning Light and others
have gone to Portland this week with 400 barrels of clams and there have been three or
four other large fishing schooners in our ha'-'
bor this week, buying salted clams to take
with thom to the fishing banks, buying about
100 barrels to a fishing schooner.
And thore
are yet 100 barrels unsold.

STATE BOAR» OS HEALTH·

(Special to the Press.)
Aboobta, April 13.—The first meeting of the
State Board of Health was held at tho Sta'e
House this morning at 11 o'clock, this being
the first occasion oinca the issue of their commissions when all the members could be

PORTLAND.

thinking that the crow might be playing a
joke on him, started for his fish, and when he
got to his fishing ground, lo and behold ι the
crow had taken five, leaving only one for
Frank. The crow was wise enough to hide
thnm all, and the next day, which was the
first day of April, kept up his caws all of the
time between meals,

Publlfhod every day (Sunday* excepted) by the
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At 87 Exchange Stuekt. Pobtulno. Mb.
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PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

TUESDAY MORNING,

ilia x^aasiaa

serve.

Howland, Simon Quinlan and George W.
of election at the third precinct of the
third ward, lrom whose custody the ballot box was
stolen, were arrested Saturday night on warrants
sworn eut by City Clerk Neumiuster.
They are
charged with taking a recess pending the counting
and announcement of the vote, and then with
failure to make due return of the ballot boxes and
ballots to the city clerk, as provided *>y law. They
crave bonds for their appearance Tuesday afternoon
Isaac

Todd, judges

■ext.
l he Herald yesterday devoted its leading editorial to a fierce denunciation of the would-be
vigilantes and an appeal to tbe people for the exercise of sober sense and calmncss. It declares
that the "committee on public safety" is arousing
a monster, which it will be unable to control; that
there are $200,000,000 of merchandise between
Van Huron street and the river, through which,
should anarchy arise, the torch would run and
looters would play havoe; and that the millionaires
who are now fomenting the present excitement
might, with their wives, find themselves the first
victims of the mob, and be dragged from their pala-

iruups

tial homes.
There
hists

ar

and excited meeting of anLake street yesterday afternoon.

large

was a
on West

John Keegan submitted a resolution pledging the
anarchists to co-operate with the committee of
public safety in overthrowing constitutional authority in this city and establishing in its place a
A heated debate followed which
reignΛ of anarchy.
'.""ι··Ί>vi♦ Κι·ηη> t>iu monlnHnn intrt

the stove, being carried by a small majority over
were called to arms and advanced against the
to throw it out of the window. A
[ another motion
Afghans next morning.
speech by a prominent anarchist, urging that
General Komaroff is already called the conmeans should be devised for biowing up the Robqueror of the Afghane. Everyone at St. Petthe Board of Trade Building,
ber's Roost, or
ersburg is elated at his success and considers I brought the proceedings to a close.
the affair a reverse for England.
At Odessa, the principal Bussian depot on
tlu> Black Sea, war between England and RusGENERAL· NEWS.
sia is believed to be unavoidable sooner or
later. The Bussians boast that the railway is
Sboenberger's Iron mill at Plttdburg, Pa., employmen, returned operations yesterday mornbeing briskly pushed to Sarakhs.and that there log δυο
ing after four mouths' idleness.
are already 20,000 Bussian troops on the Afghan
Capt. Martin U. Sullivan, well known In ahlppiag
frontier, and that there are 20,000 more at
circles all over the country, died In Springfield,
Tamaracud which can be marched to Herat iu
Mass.,
yesterday, aged 54.
two or three weeks.
The only possible hope of
Ex-Congressman Simeon B. Chittenden lies ill
on Mr. Gladstone's pacific
peace id based
with pneumonia in Brooklyn and his condition is
policy.
considered serious.
London, April 13.—Mr. Gladstone, in the
L·. C. Doolittle, late city clerk of Keene, Ν, H.,
House of Gommons this afternoon, stated that
was brought into courc yesterday, charged with
the government, upon the receipt from Bussia
forgery. lie pload nolo contendere and wai
sentenced to six years in the State prison.
of General Komarcff's explanation of the
"Blind Tom," the musical prodigy, was tried for
Penjdeh incident, had telegraphed to Sir Peter
Luoisden for information as to the correctness
lunacy in the ordinary court at Columbus, Ua., and
found to be an idiot, and tien. V. Bethune was apof the Bussian commander's justification of
pointed his guardian.
his conduct in attacking the Afghans.
'Ilie building
and 84 Fulton street, New York,
Iu explaining the dilay of the government
occupied by Eaton, Cole and Buruhaiu & Co bard
in reaching a final decision as to the Bussian
wa'e dealers, and ntucr·. was damaged $1<ιΟ,ΟΟϋ
question, Mr. Gladstone said that the reports by tire last ni^bt. The occupants lose g 10,000.
of the Bussian officers who took part in the
Maroh there arrived In customs disuict?
Penjdeh battle, and those of the English offi- of During
Baltimore, Boston, Detroit, Now Orleans, New
cers who witnessed the engagement differed so
York, I'assamaquoddy, Philadelphia and San
materially in substance and effect that the gov- Francisco 23,350 immigrants.
ernment felt obliged to make an independeLt
inquiry. "This," he said, "is proceeding now
and the government are doing everything in
ΒΛ1£ BALL.
their power towards ascertaining the" facts."
Mr. Gladstone also stated that Cieneril KoletMrday'n l.'miiei.
marcff's report of the recent battle between
At New York—Bostons, 9; Metropolitans, 6.
the Russians and Afghans had been telegraphAt Waterbury—Waterburys, 5; Dartmouth!
to
en
Sir Peter Lumsden, but no reply had as
3.
been
received
from
the
British
commisyet
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 7; Providence, 1.
sioner. Bussia had, the premier admitted,
Notes.
failed to answer the materia1 parts of England's
A novel game wag witnessed Saturday at
communication sent nn the day of the receipt
the Kent's' Hill Seminary between the Fine
of the news of the battle.
Trees and Mugwumps. It was played on the
Mr. Gladstone stated that the government
The game was warmly contested ou
crast.
was aware of the rumors that the Bnssians had
both sides and resulted in a draw, score being
advanced to the Murghab river, but nothing
4 to 4.
official on the subject bad been received.
He
The positions of the players on the State
expected to soon receive further communicaCollege nine have been definitely decided up
tion about Gen. Komaroff's action from M. de
on and are as follows:
Hull, '85, captain and
Giere, the Bussian foreign minister.
catoher; Ruth, '87, pitcher; Bay, '86, shor
The House after rejecting the amendment
first
Mason,
'87,
base; Rogers, '88, second
stop;
offered by Labouchere that England at once
base; Drew,'88, third base; Vose, '87, left field
evacnate the Soudan it was agreed to reply to
Dole, '80, center field; Burleigh, '87, rlgh
the Queen's message calling out the reserves
field. The average weight of the nine is ovei
In the House of Lords the Earl of Salisbury
1(*0
Their nniforms were ordered
pounds.
asked if the government bad heard of the reSaturday of Mr. J. W. Brine, Cambridge
port of another battle between Bussians and
Afghans. Earl Granville replied there was Mass. Tbeir first league game is with Bow
Maj
nothing to add to the official statements made doin, at Orono, May 14th.the Saturday,
Maine Centra
9tb, they will probably play
by Gladstone in the House of Commons.
Institute nine at Orono. The grounds will noi
St. Petebsbubo, April 13.—The Official
be dry for several weeks.
Messenger ptblishes today, a fnrther communication from General Komaroff regarding the
Bewdeia Volltge Cjmamluai.
recent battle between the Bussians and AfThe need at Bowdoin College of a building
ghans on the Kushak river. He asserts in this
to be "need as a gymnasium will be admitted bj
telegram that the menacing attitude of tbe
Afghans in advancing so close to his lines, and
the alumni. By the undergraduates the warn
in occupying several available positions, toEfforts made
of such a building is daily felt.
gether with tbe refusal of the Afghan commander to pay any attention to his protests,
by the trustees and the faculty of the college
made him expect that the Afghans contemto raise a fund (officient to erect a gymnasium
have so far resulted in securing pledges to the
plated a night attack on his lines.
Berlin, April 13.—The government has amount of $5,000—just one-half ot the sun
sent a circular to all tbe Bussian newspapers in
required. A strong movement is now on loot
Germany forbidding them to publish any but to obtain by subscriptions from the alumni ο
this State and in other States, the balanci
official reports concerning Afgan affairs.
uts<jt?sa»ry

from India differ significantly lrom the official
telegrams recently received concerning the loyalty to England of the native chiefs and people. The official despatches, it la seen, have
been unwarrantably rose-colored. They have,
without exception, declared that the Indian
princes were impatient to display their loyalty
te England by rushing to battle against the
Russians. Mail advices materially modify the
expectations engendered by the official telegrams,and indicate that there is a feeling existing pretty generally among the Indians, which
under certain circumstances, might prove anything but advautageoui to British prestige in
India in the event of a stubborn and prolonged
The native Indian
Anglo-Russian conflict.
press is, to be sure, nearly unanimous in favor
of war, but the careful observer can discern in
this newspaper advocacy of war, wherever it is
unhampered, more of a national Indian feeling
of resistance to Russian aggreesion than of sincere loyalty to purely British interests.
In naval and military circles tbe war fever is
as hot as ever, and neace is considered
impossible. Tbe preparations for war are continued
with unabated vigoJ, and are no longer viewed
as a display of force to avert
war, but as the
preliminaries of an inevitable and desperate
struggle. Various plans for striking Russia at
vulnerable points ontside the present field of
hostilities are nnder consideration.
Tbe theory is that if Eogland and Rnssia are to fight,
Russia must not be allowed to ohoose the battle
field. She has thus far forced hostilities on the
Afghan frontier, which indicates that she is
better prepared to fight there than elsewhere.
A nrompt attack by England in almost any
other part of Asiatic Russia wonld.it is thought
preveut the sending of re-enforcements to Afghanistan, even if it did not compel the withdrawal of tnops from there to defend the new
point of attack.
One plan which is said to be seriously contemplated is to attack the Russian provinces of
Transcaucasia, on the east coast of the Black
Sea. The base of operations for such a campaign would be Batum, which is tbe principal
port on the eastern coast, and the objective
point would bo Titlis, the capital of Transcaucasia. The Russians are now drawing many of
their re-enforcements for Afghanistan from the
Cis-Caucasian provinces, and it is argued that
a serious attack on the other side of the mountains would compel them to keep their Caucasian troops nearer home. In the event of such
an enterprise being
undertaken by England,
the friendship of Turkey would be of great
importance. Transcaucasia adjoins Turkish
Acmenia, and if Turkey were hostile England
would find her troop* wedged in between two
enemies. The fiiendship of Turkey is also of
vast importance to either of the combatants on
account of her control of the Dardanelles. This
control was guaranteed to her by the treaty of
Berliu, aud was solemnly agread to by both
England and Russia. By its mea!:( Turk· y
could prevent England from getting into or
Russia from g'rttir.g out of the Black Sea. Russia, at least, is fully alive to the importance of
tbe control of the Dardanelles, aud threatens
to propose, at the next session of the Suez
Canal commission, that the regulations proposed for tho neutrality of the Suez canal suill
also be made to apply to the Dardanelles.
Sir Peter Lumsden has occupied a strong position at Tispul. He is believed now to be able
to prevent the Russians from attempting a
coup de main in tbe direction of Herat.
RawtL Pindi, April 13.-The Earl of Dufferin has gone to Lahore to meet the Maharajah of Cashmere.

London, April 13.—The government has ordered the transformation of the steamship Oregon into a man-of-war instead of a troop ship
as at first iutended.
Can. Komaroff's explanation is regarded inadequate in official circles.
Paui3, April 13. The Bsarse was unsettled
today, bat closed stronger on rumors that attempts to mediate between England and Russia were progressing.
London, April 13.—The Standard says the
Czar has within the last 4S hours telegraphed
to Berliu au expression of his desire for peaçp.
Lord Dufferin bas informed the goverument
that the Ameer consents to the passage of
troops through Afghanistan.
St. Petxbsbhro. April 13.—It is reported
that the Afghan a have made an attack on the

(British
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Prof. Robinson, a member ol the Bowdoin Faculty, and selected b; them for the
purpose, was lately in the city to see how
much money he eonld (et subscribed from the
Portland alnmoi to swell the fund for the proHe secured liberal subposed gymnasium.
scriptions from several of the alumni whom
But
he called upon.
having only a few days
to devote to the matter before the beginning
oi the third term would call him back to professional duties, he concluded to visit Boston,

prise.

Bangor

and^her

cities, to

sccure

subscriptions

for the gooirwuric, and leave the remainder of
his task in Portland to be looked after by three
of the graduates living here. These gentlemen—Dr. P. H. Oerrish, F. S. Waterhouse
and E. S. Osgood,—will oall upon every alumnus, save the few whom Prof. Robinson saw
personally; and they feel confident that the
object ior which subscriptions are solioited
will meet the hearty approval jf their brother
alumni, and that approval be practically
shown by the liberal sums annexed to their

respective signatures.
Corporation·.
β
The Peruvian Electrical Construction and
Supply Company has been organized with the
New

following

officers:
President—William Widland.
Treasurer—'William Whitney Munroe.
Directors—H. D. Stanley, G. P. Upton, C. A.
Coffin, S. A. Barton, It. F. Hawkins, William W.
Muuroe, William Widland.

Capital stock, §50,000; paid in, $700.
The Rutland County Marble Company hae
beeu organized with the following officers:
President—G. A. Kimball.Treasurer—T. H. Emerson.
Directors—J. H. Brown, G. A. Kimball, T. H. F.
Kimball J. K. ComstiHjk.

Capital stock, S200,000; paid in, nothing.
The Massachusetts Atomized Coal and Furnace Company has been organized with the
following officers:
President—H. C. Hall.
Treasurer—H. A.

Chapin.

Director·—H. C Hail, H. A. Chapin, W. G. Reed
T. Duel!, J. N. Ackerman.

Capital stock, $280,000; paid in, $20<J.''
The E. R. Morse Safe Company has beer
organized with the following officers:
President—E. R. Morse.
Treasurer—P. M. Bond.
Director»—E. R. Morse, G. W. Chapman, F. S
Heseitine.

Capital stock, $100,000; paid in, $10.
Darluioalh College,
Of the twelve speakers for the Rollins am
Morse, and Lockwood prizes to be conteste·
for next commencement, the boy9 from Maim
represent one-ouarter of this number, Gross
Emerson and Cleaves.
Mr. Cleaves haa been under the instructioi
of Prof. Cburcbill at Andover, and is no com
All who have listened t
mon elocutionist.
him declare that he is far above the ordinar;
speaker in our schools and colleges.
Dartmouth Lscture Association regrets tha
Hon. Joshua L. Chamberlain was unable t
furnish a lecture before the college.
C.
The National JBuc-auipuienf.
Governor Robie was at Grand Army head
Quarters yesterday.
The following applications were received yes

terday :

Department of New Mexico wants headquarters
A. AI. Whitman Post, No. 67, Bryant's Pond
Y t., wsnts quarters.
Gen. James Appletou Post, No, 128, Ipswich
Mass., want.·· camp quartors for 60 comrades.
Charles S. Hubbard Po»c. No. 133, Konnebnnfe
pore, Mu., wants information in regard to quartern
Department of Kansas wanu headquarters.
Keal Etlale Trnnatera.

The following transfers of real estate in thi
county have been recorded at the Registry c
Deeds:
Portland—J. Andrews to E. E. Ome, land au
buildings, $1 and other considerations.
a. F. Simiett to J. Andrews, land and buildingi
$1 and other considerations.
Standish—J. Moulton to C. J. Libby, land, 810.
Wiadliaiu-S. M. Cobb to K. L. Austin, land an
buildings, $800.

to,Smokers.

Advice

(New York Sun.)
The deadly illness of Gen. Grant :s aseribed to cancer, and It is said that the ean
caused by excessive
was
cerous growth
The
distinguished character of
smoking.
the patient has made the case ι onepiCQoas,
and many veteran smokers have atieauy discarded the use of tobacco.
We believe that the poison of cancer is distinct from the poisan of nicotine. There
are, however, a few simple rules commending themselves to every physician which
will teud to make the use of the weed less
injurious, and which it is well to Inculcate
at this particular time.
In the first place, smoke light-colored
cigars. They are less strong than the darkSelect the boxes marked Claro
er shades.
and Colorado Claro, and avoid those marked
Maduro or even Colorado iladuro.

Secondly,

amok· on an

never

stom-

empty

Smoke alter luncheon, or after dinner
or supper, but do not smoke long after yo·
have taken food, or early in the morning.
Λ light cigar after a hearty meal frequently
aids digestion, but if one smokes just before
eating, the appetite will be lessened and
food will lose its relish.
Thirdly, do not smoke the whole of the
cigar. Sacrifice a fourth or fifth, because iu
the stump the poisonous oil or nicotine of
tobacco becomes concentrated. Fourthly,
do not smoke more than three or four cigars
And in the last place, after smoking
a day.
cleanse the teeth, aDd thus avoid their discoloration and impregnation with the fnmee
o' the tobacco. A moderate and careful nse
of tobacco does not harm the teeth, but
when excessive it causes the gums to recede,
and covers the teeth themselves with the
blackeniug oil of the leaf.
These rules are few and simple, bat if followed they cannot fall to be of lasting benefit to every smoker.
ach.

Personal and Peculiar.
Mr. Geo. Sawyer of Hartland Me., has two
deer which he has caught during the past
winter. They are both alive and doing finely, and have become quite tame.
Men were catting ice on one of the ponds
in Woburn, Mass., a few weeks ago, while
robins were singing blithely In the trees on
the shore.
Contracts by telephone are declared to b«
legal by the Kentucky Supreme court, but
oaths by telephone have not yet been sanctioned by au> court.
Woonsocket, Κ. I., with 2#,000 population
ÇI2UUJS W

States,

an

un

tue

lAt^cob

application

bWTvu

for

a

m

iuu

umrau

city charter

never

having been made.
Whenever the Qaeen is

at Osborne a British man-of-war is stationed off the Isle of
Wight, presumably to protect royalty from
a possible second Spanish Armada.
It is estimated that 750,000 people go into
London by rail every day to attend to busl11» si, and leave it at night, and yet an accident rarely occurs.
A Madrid man has invented a cane that
contains a complete set of topographical and
telegraphic instruments, a heliograph and a
lantern. It is intended for the nse of engineers in the army service.
Some genius ha* invented a fishing rod
that registers the precise number and weight
of the fishes caught; bat, like the penny
blessing of J. Wellington Wells, it is not

popular.
Every Italian member of Parliament deadheads it all over Italy, and wonderful to relate, Is entitled to

a

compartment to himself!

Consequently, if several are In a train there
Is apt to be α difficulty about seats. Italian
Parliaments are never prorogued—only adjourned.
A life prisoner in the penitentiary at
Cbarlestown, Mass., claims to have a ballet
in his head which he can feel move whenhe shakes his cranium. He has sold
his head to a doctor foi $15, with the proviso
that he is to keep It until his life sentence
has expired.
ever

At Queen Tictoria's last drawing- oom
there were some splendid Eastern costume·,
and an Indian lady, having kissed the
Queen's hand, offered her Majesty an Orlenental salaam as she retired, to the great
amusement of the circle. This lady wore a
quaint, but very becoming Asiatic dress of
white, with overdress richly embroidered
with gold, and a regular Eastern veil ronnd
the bead. Sbe blazed with diamonds.
April is dotted heavily with Grant anniversaries. Aaril 1, 1865, Grant tarned Lee'·
right at Five Forks ; April 2 he assaulted
and carried the lines at Petersburg; April 3
he enterei Petersburg and Richmond; April
β, 1862, the battle of ShilOh opened; April 7
Grant drove the rebels from the field ; April
8, 1865, he had thrown his cavalry acrou
Lee's line of retreat; and April 9 Lee'· army
surrendered.
Mme. Adelina Patti writes to the Chicago
Tribune: I regret very mnch having gone
out of my regular rule of never receiving
told
Bat when I
was
any reporter·.
that the person sent to me from the Tribune
was a

young may,

auiuuieu

uer.

it

wu

hardly necessary for her to call upon me,
having no doubt partly arranged her Inter,
view with me before seeing me. When I
read her elaborations, as she termed them
herself yesterday, I was most surprised to
find that she had entirely misunderstood
nearly all I said. I love all Verdi's music
and admire Wagner, but what I want most
particularly to contradict Is the statement
supposed to be made by me concerning Miss
Kellogg. Her name was never mentioned
daring our short interview, and how your
reporter could dare say that I thought she
had lost the purity and freshness of her
voice by siuging the "Flying Dutchman,"!

cannot conceive. The last time 1 heard Miss
Kellogg sing was iu London some years ago,
and I certainly found her voice in excellent

condition.
V. .V. C. A.
Uciertl Sceretnrie»' Conference and International Convention.
The fifteenth annual conference of the.
elation of General Secretaries will be held at

Chattanooga, Tenn., commencing Friday, May
8th, and closing on Monday evening, May 11th.
Papers will be read, introducing conversations
on the topics named below:
1- The mission of the association· being to yenng
mechanics as much as to young men in mercantile
pursuits; how can we adapt oar methods and agen-

cies to their necessities?
M—How are the associations fulfilling their obligations to <. he boys Τ What methods are usee? Social, intellectual, religions; and with what results?
3—The day and wook of prayer for young men;
(a) the local secretary'» rclati >u to It; <b) the State
The day or prayer fer
secretary'» relation to it.
culleges the last Thnrsday in January. How cas
thu local and State secretaries promote its observ-

ance?
4—What can the local secretary do to aid the
railroad secretary in his work?
(b) What oan the
looai secretary do to aid railroad men in a town in
which no railroad secretary is employed?
6—What efforts have been tried and feund successful in retaining members?
«—The secretary's duty to tho undeveloped material on his memoership roll.
7—Conversation on the business management
an association.
8—Two sessions of a workers' training class;
Bible training class; (b) conduot of meetings.

of
(a)

Persons looking forward to the ofiioe of secretary will receive a cordial welcome and entertainment ou presentation of a letter of in·
trodaciion from any member of the Secrets·
ries' Association.
The twenty-sixth convention of the Young
Men's Christian Associations of the United
States and British Provinces will be held in
Atlanta, Ga., May 13-17, 1888. The international committee is negotiating for a redaction
or railroad and steamboat fares for delegates.
The Atlanta Association la arranging to entei·
tain regularly accredited delegates. Tbe Port,
land association is entitled to five delegate*.
The following topics are suggested for diecussion at the convention :
1—Association secretaries, local, State and international; their relation to oue another and the
spirit which should actuate them.
2—What modifications can be made in association
methods for better reaching young men?
3—Ί he kind of State work needed by the associations?
4 —What is
sociations?

being done fer railroad

.,6"IrV,e.?r,t
tion

building.

year's experience In

men

by the

a new

as-

associa-

β—The opportunities in college life for making
religious impressions upon yonng men. How is the
Young îien's Christian Association improving
them?
7 -Is the Bible
adapted to the joung men of today, and if so, why?
Splritual-minileilness in the working force of
our association.
How can it ho promote*?
0—The conversion of youtig men to Christ the
primary object of Toung Men's Christian Associations. How can it be promoted?
A meetiog will be held on Sabbath afternoea
May 17th, for appeal and effort on behalf of
unconverted young men.

THE

meD." As a matter of fact almost, If
quite,every one of them baa been recommended by as sincere temperance men a9

PRESS.

ance

not

TUESDAY MORÎÏIXG, APRIL 14.
We do not read anonymous letters end oommcnestions. Tiie naine and tdilrose of the writer are In
all oa«ee

Indispensable, not neoeesarily for pnblioatton bat as a guarantee of good faith.
We oancot undertake to return or preserve coinmonications that are not need.
It may be wise to continue the. campaign
in tie Soudan, if only for the purpose of
keepiog Lord Wolseley out of Asia.

Tbe newspapers of the world are again in
imminent danger of a violent flood of war
maps.
Tbe Connecticut House of Representatives
has rejected the proposed constitutional
amendment making a plurality of votes sufficient for the election of State officers.
Edwin Arnold calls America "the new
Great Britain." It would be interesting to
know whether or not he Intends it as a com-

pliment.
Mayor Deeriog's communication to the
police relieves him from one danger. Be
will never ^>e stigmatized as "one of them
literary fellers."
Tbeee young men who are just now investing all their hard earned cash in wheat
on tbe strength of th« Russian war news
will be much eaJder and wiser when the
leaves begin to turn.
O'Donovan Rossa is lecturing on "Scien"
tlfic warfare." Scientific warfare as he ex-

emplifies

it consists oi a great deal of very
loud and very cheap talk fired from the top
ot a beer barrel.

]

Gen. Dow. And in no case bas a man been
selected because be vas acceptable to people
wbo did not believe in a vigorous enforcement of the prohibitory law.
And by the way, though it has no special
bearing on the point Glen. Dow attempts
to make against Gov. Robie, re have
yet
to see any substantial ground for this crusade which the gentlemen who arrogate to
themselves all the sincerity in the enforcement of the prohibitory law, are making

against Judge Gould.

As far as we have
been able to discover the whole complaint
against him grows out of the fact that he is
not willing to convict men against whom
there is no evidence, simply because they
bear the reputation of being law breaker·.
But a judge is bound by his oaih to decide
cases according to the law and the evidence
submitted to him.
It would be a flagrant
violation of his oath demanding his removal
for a judge to base a judgment upon any
consideration outside of this.
Current Comment.
AN

AROOSTOOK

MAN WITH A

AND

LONO

LEVEL HEAD.
Aroostook Herald.

J. H. Webster, who contemplated buildη skating rink on Mirs Hill bas abandoned the enterprise.

ing

Γ. O. C. O. D.
Louisville Courier-Journal.

An impatient postmaster who, some time
since tendered his resignation, writes to the
department Baying: "I warn you now that if
you don't relieve me by next Saturday night
I'ii pack up this concern and ship it down to

Washington by express, C. O. D."

A DIME NOVEL FOB MR. BLACK.

Sobriety

qualifications that

is one of tbe

a

postmaster should posses?. A Kansas woman having been unable to find a temperate
Democrat in her town, boldly oûers to sacri-

fice herself for the nest four years lu a post
office on the ground that above all things
else she believes in temperance.
Tbe other day an anti-Chinese procession
paraded In San Francisco and every celestial
that came within a stone's throw of the line

unmercifully assaulted. Tbe Friecan
method of expressing opiuion is always emphatic.
was

Were. lïrJΜΡηΤί1-fu'M
is h

cabinet,

•Didier»

at

_

altogether probable British
would already be on the road to
taste for a brilliant

no

foreign policy, and the Russians are no
doubt turning his well kuown reluct uce to
engage in foreign conflict to their advantage.
9

The prospect of war has already caused a
sharp rise in wheat, and the cheaper grades
of flour, suitable for export, have advanced
from 85 to 50 cents a barrel. The latest reports to the department of agriculture show
a very much .-mailer wheat acrerage thau last
year, and consequently a prospect of a much
•mailer crop.
Thft Democratic press is beginning to
cease to conceal
its disgust. The Troy
Piess declares that it "conscientiously believes that if the Democratic platform in
New York next fall should consist solely in
the words 'to tbe victors beiotig the spoils'
we would carry the State by a larger majority than though our party had all the Republican Miis Nancys in the State hanging to
its skirts and voting its ticket."
Gen. Komaroff's official report of the atAfghans at Penjdeh has been
received. It takes the ground that the Aftack on tbe

ghans brought

the attack

by moving tow
ardf his Hues and occupying commanding
positions from which they might eas'.ly make
an assault upou bis army.
This, to say the
least, is not a probable story, aud it is not
on

strange that it commands

little credence in

London.
We very much doubt the wisdom of the
order which compels policemen while on duty to carry in their right hands a billet attached to their wrists with swivel and strap.
A billet ought not to be employed except
when it is absolutely necessary, but with

daugling
temptation to

one

from the

officer's wrist the

it on very slight provocation will be very stiong. The proper place
for a billet is in the policeman's belt. Jt is
use

quite handy enough there in
gency.

case

of

emer-

Secretary Lamar's latest act is tbe removal
of the assistant commissioner of patents,
Mr. R. G. Dyrenforth, in order to find a
place for "Bob" Vance, the rebel brigadier
general. Hitherto the patent office has been

kept

clear of

politics and the employes In it
have been kept in the service without regard
to their party preferences. Mr. Dyrenforth
was regarded as especially qualified
for the
position and Secretary Lamar was urged to
retain him by Democratic as well as Republican congressmen and by the large number
of lawyers who have dealings with the patent office.

The dismissal of the assistant
commissioner is the most flagrant violation
of the spirit of civil service reform of which
the administration has yet been guilty. It
begins to look as if the Cabinet purposed te
cater to the spoilsmen leaving the President
to appease the civil service reformers.

OPINION OF EMINENT NEW YORK CHEMISTS.
We have

analyzed samples

Royal Baking Powder,
Sesqui-Carbonate of Ammonia.

We find in the

free Tartaric Acid.
We

these two

regard

products

of

condemned

Geu. Neal Dow is reported in the Argus as
saying that Gov. Robie after he was nominated the first lime pledged himself to him
personally, if elected, not to appoint Mr.
George F. Gould judge of the municipal
Gen. Dow says this
at Gen.
Dow's house. As a matter of fact Gov.
Robie never had any conversation relative to
the appointment of Judge Gouid before election with Gen. Dow at his house or anywhere else. At the time of the interview
referred to Gov. Robie did not know that
Mr. Gould was going to be a candidate and
not a word was said at that interview by
Gen. Dow concerning it.
Either Gen.
Dow's memory is very treacherous or his interviewer has grossly misreported him. The
first time Gen. Dow ever mentioned the
municipal judgeship to Gov. Robie was in
September after the election when he wrote
a letter urging the
appointment of Judge
Kingsbury. Nowhere in that letter is allusive made to any pledge in regard to the office or the slightest intimation given that any
conversatiou had ever passed between them
in relation to it. Had there been any such
pledge Gen. Dow would not have been slow
to call attention to it. The charge, therefore, that Gov. Robie violated any agreement in appointing Judge Gould is baseless.
Squally unfounded is Gen. Dow's insinuation that all the municipal judges throughout
the State appointed by Gov. Robie have been
selected with a view "to discourage temperof

all

by

a

product

of

Free Tartaric Acid over-accelerates and wastes the leavening action of the baking powder. Both of these ingredients

cheap, inferior and deteriorative substitutes for the more
costly and wholesome pure Grape Cream of Tartar and pure
Bicarbonate of Soda which we find uncontaminated in
Cleveland's Baking Powder, and which, with a small amount
are

New York,

compound,

the

only ingredients

LOOK

journalism.

Chicago News.

A

Harmonica,

Our New Minister to England

a

Administration.

"Who

is

own delivery, aDd deliver»
goods bought of him at once.

bas hie

for

N«.

your

Han the

one

Na. 197 Middle Street.

No.

COE,
bas the

d they notified him publicly
to go on with his argument and let his
British experience alone."

,

ΤΟΦΑΪ,

$3.00.

Wo. t»r middle Street.

No· 197 middle Street.

GENTLEMEN'S

At this season nearly every one needs to use some
Sort of tonic. IKON enters into almost every physician's prescription for those who need building up.

"

"

RFqTTnmr

Fred R.

Monday Morning

are

Portland.

pledge was given

family.

ternoon».

Af,ï«--rr.· ADMISSION *ϊ»ΊΙΤ
The management reserve the right to refuse adm lesion or skates to objectionable partie*.
marlOdtf
BKBT C. WHITT1ER. Manager.

of

this

PORTLAND

ad

vertisement attached, will be received at tbis offlct
until 12 o'clock nooa on April 16th, 188Γ», at wliict
time and place they will be opened in presence ο
bidders, for furnishing and delivering the Fresl
Beef required by the Subsistence Department, U
S. Army, at this post, for iseues to Iroope therea :
during the fiscal year comineBoiug July let, 1886
Proposals must be enclosed in sealed envelope ;
marked "Proposal»» for Freeh Beef" and addresse< 1

CITY

Herbert €r.

No. 93

245

M. D.
WHIDDEN,
DR. C. 11. ttUKR,
Naccemer
to

AiîD

Me.

BF.SIDENCE:

FERRY,
STREET.

60-ΛΓΜ(ΙΛ\^60

ι

City, at which the following
Celebrated Δι Lists will appear:
m i *n Ε m m a «Vac b, Soprano; ITi r. WilliatwJ.
U'iucb, Tenor; Mr. Jlax lleiuricb, Basso,
Ticket·, including Bentrved Meat·,
$1.00,1.25 and 1.60; now on sale at Stockbridge's
Music Store, where books of tbe Symphony and all
the music on the programme will be found.
To avoid any die·
Doors open at 7, Concert at 8.
turbance by late comers, the doors will be kept
closed during the performance of any movement.
Half fare ou M. C., G. Γ. and P. & υ. Κ. Κ. Late
train on G. T.
ap!4dl w
From New York

1

I Ht YANKtt AHIILLLKIST
OB

PORTLAND, ME
d3m

Elocution aud Voice Culture,

Our Counters

10G Green Street.

Reference; MIS* SARAII E.
dlw*

apri)

FOR THE

EPPS'S COCOA.

Admission 25 cents; reserved seats 35 cents. Sale
of tickets will commence at
Stockbriuge'B, April 15
at 0 a. m.

apl4dtd

natural laws
which govern the operations
digestion and nutrition and by a careful application of the line prop'
ertiee of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored beverage wbijli may save us many heavy doctor's bills.
It is by th judicious use of such articles of diet
that a constitution may be gradually built up until
strong eno jyh to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point. We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves
well fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished trame."- Civil Service Gazette
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:

be sure
warrant

SHOES

We have made a specialty of this
excellent SHOE for BOYS'
WEAR for years. We make
nothing elne, and produce perfection of lilt comfort, « ood
style· and the beet wearing
boot that is made. Cost no more
than in generally charged for ordinary Bhoea, and will save ÔO
per cent in wear. No corns, no
...
bunions. Any dealer content with a fair profit will
confirm what we pay. (Jive thorn a trial, ana you will
be a permanent friend of THE
SOLAR, TIP.
Beware of I mit allons called by names bo nearly
bfae Solar Tip as to deceive. Trade mark and "John
Ml'sdkll ec Co.." f··
ί1 1 îh op sole of each pais

Apples,Applet, Apples
GHAS. DONALD & CO.,
Street

ENGLANÎ),

Will be «lad to receive consignments of
Apples for sale in England.
Cask advances made if required.
Write for Catalogues and market red2m

Cnnn WnrehSn A New Snnday School Son
Book of marked merit, ad
vanceumuiic aud words, and with the qualitie:
most esteemed at Chautauqua and other simila
places of resort by prominent Sunday School Work
a first class collection of excellent ne\
ers.
hymns and music.
I,.
O.
EMERSON and W. F. SHERWIN.
By

OUny Υ7υΓ§Πψ·

Price, 35 cts., $30 jw*· hundred.

STRIPED CASHMERE SHAWLS.
We offer this week

a

decided bargain in Cashmere Shawls,

new

and very

desirable for

$1.75

75 Large Striped C ashmere Shawls at
44
44
'·
44
"
50

36 Shetland Shawls, all colors, at
"
"
«·«·«».
25
"
«
««
«
ii
31
25 extra heavy haiyl>m(tde Shetland Shawls at

"

OOcts. each.

$t.S5

1.50
3.00

»

"
"

We shall also show this week 50 pieces wide PRINTED PIQUES in very desirable new patterns at onl
7 oents per yard, and 200 pieces new style PKIOTS and CAM BK ICS at only 5 cents per yard.

A. B.

BUTLER,

247 MiddleStreet,
JNto.
apr7
dtf

Treasury Department, )
Office of Comptroller of the Currency, }
Washington March 24, 1885. )
by satisfactory evidence preeented
to the undersigned, it bas been made to ap

WHEREAS,

pear that "The Merchants National Bank of Portland." in the City of Port land, in the County of
Cumberland, and State of Maine, has complied/with
all the provisions of the "Act of Congrees to enable
National Banking Associations to extend their corporate existence and for other purposes," approved

July 12, 1882.

Now, therefore, I, Henry W. Cannon, ComDtroller of the Currency, do hereby certify that "The
Merchants National Bank of Portland," in the City
of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, and
State of Maine, is authorized to have succession for
the period specified in its amended articles of association, namely, until close of business, March, 28,
1906.
In testimony whereof witnese my hand and seal ,of
office this 24th day of March, 1886.
H. W.CANNON,
Comptroller of the Currency.
{seal}
1
mar27dlm

)
Office or Comptrollkb o» the Cukkekcy, J
Washington, March 12th. 1885. I
by satisfactory evidence presentei
to the undersigned, it has been made to ap
pear that -The Canal National Bank of Portland,
in the City of Portland, in the County of Cumber
land, State of Maine, lias complied with all the pre
visions of the "Act of Congress to enable Nationa
Banking Associations to extend their corporate ei
istence and for other purposes," approved Jul
12th, 1882,
Now, therefore, I, Henry W. Cannon, Comptrolle
of the Currency, do hereby certify that "The Cana
National Bank of Portland" in the city of Portland
in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine
is authorize! to have succession for the per ίο
specified in its amended articles of association
namely, until close of business on March 15, lSH)fi
In testimony whereof witness my hand and seal ο
office this 12th day of March, 1885.
"·

υαιιιινη,
CANNON,

for the Ih
of Sunda
before
search
One
long
finding β
Schools.
may
thoroughly pretty, aud engaging a collection ο
not
HYMNS
AMD
truc CHILDREN'S
TUNES,
babyish
,but sweet, reverent aud simple. Nicely printe*
and adorned with pictures.
By EMMA PITT.
Prie· ^5 cts., $2*40 per dnaen.

Our Spring stock is now com.
plete, and we are ready to offer th<
inoit Aitistic Designs at reasona
ble price-. Ceiling work a special

Casco

Clothing Co.,

Opp. Falmouth Hotel,
apll

NEGOTIATED.

M.

l'

v>4

holding paid up Lifo

or Endowment
policies with tht old Mutual Lifo or other reiiable companies who may wish to dispose of same or
loans thereon, may do bo on application t
neûotiate
*

PERSONS
W.
aprl

D.
31

dtf

i.awsov

Dealer in and

Agent

for

OOXjUMBIA
.,

and all the Lead illff Aroei lean and Eng]]gh Bicycles and Tricycles,
.....

A. few

LITTLE,

XCHANGK BT.

""·

*'■

«0

t

ap3

_

good Second Hand Machines in stock.

Bicycle Sundries, &c.
!*01 Middle St., Portland, He.

Also

d*w3m

'L'STAwZw

ty; estimai s ami plans furnished
Sir. E. P. opelasid of Boston, bas
taken
and

charge

of this de
po
ite aud respectful attention.
Sir. T. W. Emerson, the wel
known decorator, has charge of th<
mechanical department.
W <
would urge all of those contem
plating the ose of Wall Papers, t(
examine our stock and* make se.
lections before ihe assortment ii
btoben.

Fiartmeot,

Hie.
Portland,eodtf

-

CO., Kostnn

PAPER HANGINGS.

recently

COR. MIDDLE AND TEMPLE STS.,

LUiilitG,
mar 16

we

can assure

àtluiii k HARMON,

Ol'P. PBEBLE HOUSE.

Given under our hands this eighth day of
April,
A. D. 1885,
J. W. PEERING, Mayor,
)
KLT ASH DEN ! SON,
Committa
KDWAUD A. NOYES,
!
on

FUVNKLIN SIMONDS, fLayin* Ont
11 EN Κ Y" C. SMALL,
| NewStreeti
PaTJUIUK O'NEAL,
J
d7t

aplO

CITY of

pobtlahd.

Assessors' Notice.
persons

inspection.

&

iiprO

the southerly side of said Congress
street from Temple street to Pearl street, a width
of four and one half feet, more or
"less; that the joint
standing committee of tho City Council on tbo layof
out
new
will
meet
hear the parties
streets,
to
ing
and view the premises, on Friday, the 17th
day of
April, A. D. i88o at five o'clock p. m., at tlie corner of Temple and Congress
streets, aforesaid, and
will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience and necessities require that said portion of said street to ue
street,

city that they

Other very successful Sunday School Song Books ari
light and Iiife, (35c.) Κ. M. Mcintosh.
Itecicou B*ishr, (30c.) I'euney and Hoffman.
liuuiM-r of Victory, (35c.) Abbey and Munger
"
"
"
White Bobca»,(30c)
(■ootl K«WN) (35c.) tt. M. Molntosh.
Any Book Mailed for Retail Price.

OJJYER DITSON

a

Assessors of the
of Portland hereby give
City
THEnotice
to all
liable to taxation in said

We have several lines of exclusive
4 to 14
styles that are very desirable and cheap. A strong durable sait for
$2.00; better ones at $2.50, 3.00 and 4.00; extra lino ones for $5.00,
<>.00, 7.00, 8.00 and 9.00.
A large variety of BOYS' SHIRT WAISTS from 25 cents to $1.00.
Extraordinary Bargains.
BOYS' KNEE PANTS 50c, 75c, 100, 1.25 and 1.50.
BOYS' BLOUSE WAISTS and NORFOLK BLOUSES for Gentlemen.
We have an extra line stock of SPlllNG OVEftSACKS and invite your
years, we take the lead.

WHEREAS,

Comptroller of the Currency.
No. 941
marl7dlm

am

A Bom Book
Tpoch
lUWwi Ο» favt Classes
γΓοοιΙ Clnu/pre

•

TEIAiURY DEPAKTMEKT,

H. W.
η

&surrs,

OUR BOYS' KNEE PANT SUITS.

each.

^ 25

day School or Prayer Meeting, with 175 Ilyrnn»
Tunes of the best character.
Price, 35 cts., $3.00 per dozen.

14 te 17 years, we have a very fine assortment at $5.00, 6.00, 7.00,
8.00, 10.00, 12.00 and 15.00. The nobbiest styles in the market.

common weai

April 9th. 1885.

herel>y given to all parties interested
NOTICE
in the discontinuance of portion of Congress
viz:

discontinued.

Singing on the Way.îM^'jfp
Holbrook. A truly worthy and good book for Sun

We have never seen Shawl» anywhere near as good and desirable ae these sold for lees than donble th
money.
We also offer a good variety of SHETLAND SHAWLS, in any colore at prices very much lower tha
we have ever seen them offered before.

at an interview

MUSIC BOOKS FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS

Truly

rw

City of Portland.
is

SPRING TRADE!

tbe

lififlt Q ΓΡΡΟ P. ΡΠ Homoeopathic Chemiste.
Jnmi 0 tïTu α UU„7
London, Knglnnd,
mar7
STu&wly

CITY ADVEETINEHENTN.

Kindergarten.

BREAKFAST.

IIALL,

CUAKLIE COLLI** will assume the Dutch
part with songs.

THE

eodtf

—

April 24, 25, 27 and 28.

spring term of Mrs. Carter's Kindergarten
148 Spring St., will begin Monday, Apri
13th.
apr2eodtd

SUITINGS

AT

CITY

given

AM UNUSUALLY FINE ASSORTMENT OF

ot

BOSWORTH POST, No. 2, G. A. K.

■will instruct pupils in the study of

Inquire at

—

SPIRIT OF '76,
will be given tinder the auspices

3d FLOOR.

MRS. J.©. NEWTON
eodtf

TBOHAS

ORCHESTRA !

Exchange St, Portland, Me

J. H.

*

and Ois Unrivalled

—

We Have Placed On

away to the boys
with their Hate.

TflEOliORË

ο»

Foreign Patents,

Portland,

MIDDLE

,

SRAM FESTIVAL (MKT·

Brings,

fiOCCATIONAL.

apr4

II A L L

Monday Eve'ne, ApriT 20.
,

eodtf

N.

ÎSÎSSÏS:

ΜΚΛΤΒ €HEi'HM, ΙΟ CKNT».
P. S. The management reserve the right to refuse all objectionable parties.
dee31dti
C. IL KNOWLTON, Manager.

esreirVKN* CABDR·

Awrtcan ft

Ε.

Ml.

EVENING,

ADMISSION

SHB&.

RINK,

Block, middle

EVERY

OPEN

to tho undersigned.
The government reserves the right to reject an;
all proposals.
Blank proposals giving information aa to con
ditions, quality of beet, payment, account of bond
etc.. must be obtained by application to this office.
J. T. FRENCH, JR.,
2d Lieut. 5th Artillery, A. C. S.
marl8
d4t&aprl4-16

9TOHS!,

SKATING

Storer lires.'

or

Room Oft

ORATEFVL-COMFORTINO.

mob 17

Ο peu every Afternoon and Evening. Mn»ic Ever» Kveaing, Wcduviday and waturday Af-

Proposals for Fresh Beef,

—

agents for

spll

ports.

BIJOU SKATING PA It LOB,
Federal&treet,opp. the Park·

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND S0LICIT01 '

237 Middle Street, Portland.

Queen

nival !

S.—Tbe management have secured the whole of
Mr. Littlefield"» etoci, aud suit» can be procured
With tbe reduced rate there
from $1.00 to $1.61).
will purely be a rush.
C. H. KKOWLTON, Manager.
»pl3d5t
P.

PKOPOHAIiM.

copy

apr'Jdlw

Friday, Ike I7lh, «rand TOiwqurrade Car-

eod3m

a

C., G. T. and P.

Storer Bro«.' Block, Middle St. Open Every Evenirg.

SHARES,

the usual conditions. with
SEALED

the lecture by

PORTLAND Itl^U

&3 TO $& PER SHARE MARGIN.

Under Falmouth Hotel.

MERRY, THE HATTER,

79

Stockbridge's

A BROKERS,
STREET, NEW YORK,

mar 2

A BAG OF MARBLES

TTSlmnrm2dp

LONDON E. C.,

WALJi

45 EXCHANGE ST,

DUJSL1P & CO.'S CELEBRATED HATS.

Musie Store.
sale at
Concert of half an hour before
Glimmer's orchestra.
Half fare and late trains on M.
& Κ. K. It.

operations in 1©, 2©, SJ© or HO Shares
legitimately conducted.

Office A. C. S., Fort Preble, Maine. 1
March lGtli, 1885. J
PROPOSALS in triplicate subject tc

apr7

Merry's Special Ideal,
Merry's Fine Derhy,
Merry's correct Flat Crown,
Merry Best Silk Hat.

the Soap is always wel-

of
of

Operations.

BÎDUOEB OXE-HALF.

has just received the latest New York styles in soft and
633 Congress Street
stiff hats in black, bine, brown, wine and brown mixed.
TELEPHONE 451.
dim*
ap7
The latest styles in Derby for young men are the best
ever seen in Portland, and by calling and examining
S. 1>. KSSftllT.
for yourself you will be convinced. Young men's silk
RULER,
hat, nobby Spring style now ready. Old silk hats made PAPER
Books Ruled to Order.
Account
over, and a perfect lit warranted,

going very fast, and

thorough knowledge

janldtf

OFFICE

"Welcome Soap 2" They

a

«

t

♦

We

An Evening with the (Jreat Novelist.

194 nlDDLIi STREET, Portland

January 1.1884.

with Chae. Dickeus·"

EVENING WITH

Following the footsteps of Diokens, his favorite
places in London,
■jcidçute II il I the iTlur»bnlarn Hvi«oa, l.iacoIh'm fun, llriyhioo, tlemorinUof Olirrr
Twim, i\iôholiiM Nirkleby, l.iille D*rriu,
Ijitlr ^ellmid Her GraeilfoHn-r, l>ickrna
at home at («Η(Γμ Hill will· Him Daughter·,
llu «irave at %Vr*tuiiawter Abbey.
The above lecture followed by "In Europe with
Great Sculptors," and "The Castle Bordered
Khine."
Course tickets $1.00 and $1.25: Children 50 and
7» cte.; Patrons of the Stockbridge,'' 75c and $1;
Evening tickets, reserved, 50 and 75 cents. Now on

SHÛRTLEFF,

mar2

Ε. Ν. PERRY

that are given away with

"By

,Ce&4:

gar*A11 bneinees relating to Patenta promptly *21
ulidtf
faithfully oxeeutod.

Hare yon got one of the
beautiful Panel Pictures

apl4

NO.

hv

χ·.

Pickwick, aficawber. Wuntnliui, I. i til
I>orriit, l.itllu IMrll, Oomby &. "on,
and other Life-long Friend·.

Commissions one-half usual rates.
bull information sent FREE on application·

d3t

THE HATS TO BUY.

come in every

AliETAS

10 TO 1000

MILLET Τ A- LITTLE,

excels all other forms of iron. In weakness, or a low
condition of the system. Brown's Iron Bitters is
usually a positive necessity. It is all that is claimed
for it."
Genuine has trade mark and crossed red lines on
wrapper. Take no other. Made only by
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE,Ml).
Ladies' Hand Book—useful and attractive, containing list of prizes for recipes, information about
coins, etc., given away by all dealers in medicine, or
mailed to any address on receipt of 2c. stamp.

are

KrJSPUV

USLI?

25 pieces Uncut Velvet in all colors, at 50 cents per yard;
cost to
Import $1.50. These are elegant goods, and can be nsed in combina,
tion with silk or wool material, for ladies' dresses, fancy work ant
upholstering. Goods displayed in window.

apll

AN

Central. .7a & Γ>:
Gs
P. & O. R. Κ

4s

ON

TIIE CLOTHIEIt ASD FURNISHER,

:

,«·<ίιιι-·>μ

STODDARD,

(Members Ν. Y. Mining, Stock and Petroleum
Exchange) buy nud sell on tbo Exchange all active
Railroad and other stocks, in lots of

Farrington's,

I

^Through England

BA5.KERS

AT

MILllfT & LITTLE
Offer

luNlrntnl

Maine

Anson

Xo. IS

FIJRXlSHmGS,

Wednesday, April 15.

At City Hall,

First Lecture in the Extra Cour·» of Three II-

mm I ROBERTSON,

AND A FULL LINE OF

eedtf

apll

DICKENS NIGHT.

Street.,

Bath

Gs & 4s.

Gold.Gs

No. Paciflo

Spring Oversacks,

NEW HATS

SPRING FEVER UNCUT VELVETS.

jlTTÉl?

Exchange

Rockland

ALSO A NICE LINE OF

■will open rafts of

SILK HATS,
and exchaagee for

DICKENS NIGHT,

jοnjsr

sod Children.

Meo, Youths, Boys

THE HATTER,

uew

DICKENS NIGHt;

eodtl

Desirable Securities on hand for
Investment of April Dividends.

FINE SUITINGS

19? middle Street.

GOES

THE ΗΛΤΤΙίΒ,

music by Chandler.
Tickclw 50 C'ratw. For sale by members and
rre.i seats a5 ceuts extra.
at the usual place?.
For sale at the Atmory Monday Krening, April 6,
at 7.30 o'clock, afterwards at Stookbridge's. Door»
Band Concert at 7.30.
Drill at 8.30.
open at 7.
mar.'iOdtd
Dancing at 9.

BONDS.

FOR

at

For Weakness, tafieitndet^LRpk of
Energy, &c., it HAS NO EQUAL,, and
is the only Iron medicine that is not injurions.
It Enriches the Blood. Invigorates the
System, lt-estores Appetite»Aios Digestion
It does not blacken ot injure the teeth, cause headache or produce
constipation—other Iron medicines do
Dr. G. H. Binexey, a leading physician of
Springfield, O., says:
"Brown's Iron Bitters is a thoroughly good medicine. I use it in my practice, and fina its action

Street.

REVOLUTION

selle tbe

who

ψ

jan31

197 Middle Street.

PATENT WOOD TRUNKS.

haxiIj,

Tuesday Evening, April 14

Investment securities bought and sold.

Umbrella:)

is the only

σιττ

ble rates.

HATTER,

IDEAL HATS.

DRILL and BALL

Trarellti g and commercial letters of
credit Issued,available in all the
principal cities of Europe.

COE,,
THE

Original

Sale ο
:iprHdtd

-A.asrHiXTj3Llj

& Sons,

JUiddle

Moderate

ΗΛΤΊβΈΚ.

So cents.

Portland Cadets'

Joseph 8. Wheelwright, Bangor,
Henry S. Osgood, Augusta,
Leoxard Williams, Yarmouth,
William W. Brown, Portland,
William E. Gould, Portland.
eod3m

COMMISSION

said he, "is something of a
monarchist. He has been twice to England.
After he came back, iu some of his addressee
in the cour'ej he bad so much to say and to
explain about the British Government that
it got to be a bore to some of our Ver-

jioH

Holbrook, Freeoort,

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and «old at most favora-

friend

•'Phelps,"

—

Samuel A.

in Wall Street Stock

THE

APPOINTMENTS.

AND

187Ϊ- FIFTEENTH -'1885

Portland,

BONDS.

Street^ Directly Opposite head of Oross Street.

SCENERY

Seats 75 and 50 cents; gallery
seats begins Friday, April 10.

R. B. SnKf'ilKRlj, Skowliegan,
A M > u κ \ν P. Wiswell, Ellsworth,
Philip Henry Brown, Portland,
Charles F. Libby, Portland,
Frederick Ν. Dow, Portland,

the new

the British court?"

lawyt-re,

and

Blt'fLKK, Secretary.

Frederick IIobik, Gnrham,

32

Hate, Caps, Trunks, Bags Glove»,

Hew

in

253 Middle

THE MATTER,

No. 107 middle Street.

SPECIAL

H. H. PAY8UN ft DU.,

Fraetical la uufactiirlng and Retail Hatter,

THE HATTER,

I'helps, the new Minister to England?"
"Oh," said Flagg. "Phelps is a sort of
monarchist.
Phelps lest his interest in
freedom when the negro was going to have
eorno of it.
He went to England, and it
made a great impression on him. He came
back ».o the United States disgusted with
politics In thie country."
"Is he a very fiue lawyer?" I asked.
"Oh, yes ; a pretty good fellow, too, but
out with the times and the country."
1 met Mr. Sma'.ley of Vermont, whose first
name is Bradley Barlow, and asked: "Who
is this Mr. Phelps who has just been sent to

mont

STilEET.

ALWAYS SESD TO

(Cincinnati Enquirer.)

goods for

SOMERS,

Cap,

To any boy who will buy his hat at

Monarchist.
Mr. Flagg of Vermont, a lawyer
York, asked me what I thought of

Belt,

Base Ball and

197 MIDDLE

our

fine Nobby Line of Spring Hats in all the Latest and Leading New York Styles
We open to-day the finest and Largest Line of Fine Kid Gloves in all the New
Spring Shades.

Bag of IViixed Garbles,
or a

to sell

us

a

A Base Bail

There is abundant proof of fraud sufficient
to upset the election should it be claimed for
Harrison. The outrage upon the election
laws committed by Ihe judges of the eecond
precinct of the niutli ward will throw that
precinct out. Such an open, impudent and
outrageous violation of the law as receiving
ballots in an open Lux was never before attempted in Chicago. It was one example of
the means taken by the disreputable and
deep traie gang under Darrifon's lead to retain its hold upon the city administration.

LATEST !
own Hats enable

"A Play Fail of Human Interest."

J. LIBBF, President.
WM. E. GOULD. Vice President.

H.

31$

The most fashionable

their powerful creation, The

SILVER KING.

BANKERS,

Nobby Round Crown Hats with nn Ideal Brim, the most Dressy Hat shown
this season.
our

Deposits

WE ALSO SHOW TO-DAY

will give either

THE CHICAGO ELECTION FRAUDS.

Interest Allowed on

Mark P. Em cry,

T-xttJ&.TZT'NGr

Onr facilities for Manufacturing·
less than other dealers.

BOYS !

in

which may be made payable on demand, or at
specified dates. Interest beating uertilicatus of depo-.lt
issued. Current accounts opened, subject to chock,
in National Banks.

YOUMAN'8 J. B. Brown

Exchange.

Mr. CRAZKB COPLTKB,
Mr. DAN. J. ΜΑβΚΙΛΝΐβ,
Mr. FRAIKM. BI BBKCK,
Mr. E. A. iUKBLK,
KAt lin. NOAH.
Mr. II. Β. « IIASK
«KACK THflXNK, uud other·,

stocks.

jan31

onr

COE, The Hatter,
A Real Richter

This Company is a legal depository for Administrators, Assignees, Guardians, Trustees, and Courts
of Law or Equity, Probate and Insolvency; is authorized to accept and execute legal trusts, as Executor, Administiator, Trustee, Guardian or Receiver;
acts as Trustee under mortgages to countersign
bonds, and ae Agent for the registry and transfer of

Soie agents for Maine for

THE

Analytical awl Consulting Chemists.
Chemists to the: 2tr<;w York Produce

ings Banks receivea.

SOWERS, THE HATTER,

New York Broadway Hatter's Silk, Stiff and Soft Hats.
liats ever shown in Portland.

BOSTON TUEÎTRE C0MPASÏ.

COMPANY

d3t

THE

Τηο Niglits, Farewell Appearance Monday and xuesday, April 13 and 14.

TRUSTEES :
Harrison- ,1. Libby,
Portland,
William (1. Davis, Portland,

CALL AM) SEE Τ31 ΕΤΙ ÛËFOHE BUYING.

Aug. 1, 1884.

TRUST

First National Bank Building.
Accounts of Individual*, Corporations and Say-

H.

aprll

STILLWELL & CLADDING,

One of the distinguished personal journals
of the day, says: "Benj. Wir.g is clapbearding his stable." And It might have added,
"Sam Jones is sheathing bis hen house
against the raids of the village parson," inanity and malice being the elements of personal

We liave secured from a New York importer, about 2500 Bernnwls used for samples, consisting of St-adcd net Laces, *atin Gimps,
and Beaded Oriiuuieuts, Chenille;·, Fringes, 1'eatliei Trimming, and
all kinds of Fancy Laces.
PKK KS-5 cents, 10 cents, 15 cents, 20 cents, 25 cents and $1.00
per piece.
1 lartrc lot of Lace Remnants suitable for trimming: dolls'dresses,
at 1 cent each.
We shall display this attractive lot on our counters in baskets,
prices ma ked on every piece, in order (hat customers can decide at a
glance in making selections.
Ί Ills will be a very novel and attractive sale, aud every lady
should call.early Monday morii-iig and see the fun.

decomposition

are

PORTLAND

MILLKTT &1LITTLE.

physicians.

of flour to preserve the
of this powder.

PORTLAN D_THE ATltE.

Millett & Little.

highly objectionable.

and a refuse
in
of the worn-out tissues, should not be tolerated
any article
of food. It is a powerful drug and its use in food is vigorously

Ammonia, which is

JOURNALISM.
Brunswick Telegraph.

China, Russia,

Gov. Robie and Gen. Dow.

court

ingredients

as

ΕΚΙΤΕΒΤΛΙΙΚπ ΚΛΤ«.

FINANCIAL,

IMPORTERS' SAMPLES.

Persia.

With Persia to the
west, that important city Merv, to the north,
Beloochistan to the south and Kabool and
India to the east there has been no time in
history when Herat was not an international
emporium. It is situated 2,500 feet above
the level of the sea and is probably as strongly fortified as any city in the world. In
1837 the Persians appeared before Herat
and subjected it to the most memorable
siege ot modern times lasting from Nov. 22
1837 to Sept. 9. 1838. The city resisted
this long siege without extraordinary difficulty. Since then it has been besieged
many times and been the scene of many
·
battles.
and

bought by our-

THE ELEMENTS OF PERSONAL

tance, but it should be remembered tuât this
is not the first time that the city has been of
impertance in international wars. Its fame
in war as well as in commerce ruus back to
biblical times. Its military importance is due
to the fact that it is most favorably situated
for defence. As a commercial city it has
much prominence, being the northwest gate
of India and the trading post where all the
products of India and Afghanistan are ex-

changed
Turkey

of the Royal Baking Powder

and of Cleveland's Superior Baking Powder,
selves in the open market.

The impending struggle between England
and Russia for ascendancy in Central Ana
has given to Herat great military impor-

for the

MISCKI.I-ANEOCS.

lùùg ink

fut Institutes ι ta

at around his waist and lassoing the smokestack of the locomotive with the other.

it is

H< rat. Gladstone ha>

•

vliA haatl ηf tVïft Ti ï f

Philadelphia Press.
This would seem to be a good time for
Pension Commissioner Black to read the
sad story about the Indian who tried to stop
an express train by tying one end of his lari-

nit)CBI.LAIVBOU«.

Ct2m

will be in session every secular
day
from the first to the fifteenth day of April next, inclusive, at their room in City Hal), from nine to
twelve o'clock in the forenoon and from two to tivo
o'clock in the afternoon, for the puriio£t> of receiving lists of tue polls and estates taxable* in said city.
And all such persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors, true and perfect liste
of all their polls ami estates, real and personal. or
held by them as guardian, executor,
trustee or otherwise ou the first dav of
April, 1885,
and be prepared to make oath to the trnih of the
•ame.
Ard when estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed
hands from any .cause, the executor, administrator
or other person
interested, is hereby warned to μίνβ
notice of such change, and in default of such notice
will be held under the law to pay the i'ta
assessed,
although such estate has been wholly distributed
and paid over.
And any person who neglects to
comply with this
notice will be doomed to a tax
according to the laws
of the State, and be barred of the
rights to make
application to the Anaeesora or the County ( 'ommi*·
êù/ntra for any abatement of liis taxes, unless he
shows that he was uuabie to offer such lists within
the time hereby appointed.
Blank schedules will be furnished at the Assessor· office on application.
ESTlu dj case uliere the Assessors have been
put to the dt&igreeable necessity of making a doom
will the possession of Government bouds or deposit*
in the Savings Banks be allowed as a plea in mitigation of such doom.
STEPHEN MARSH. )
jt jHN W. YORK,
Assessor·.
WM. O. t UX,
)
mar 31
dl5t

administrator,

J

Boarding, Livery

and Hack

Stable.

my stable at ΙΟΙ «'lark Ml.,
1 wish to call the attention of gent:euieu in
that vicinity to my mil crior accommodation* for
Hoard il g Horse*.
My Carriage House being detached from the «table, re'.dur* it impoM*ible lor
any
scent or steam from the stable to reach ibe
Carriages, a fact worth the consideration of those
having
nlco "..images.

HAVING

apJwdom

enlarged

JOHN H. LEE,

THE PRESS.
TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 14.
The Congress Yeast Powder is nothing new.
For years it has been the most popular baking powder in the market. All grocers sell it.
Perfectly Pure.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
A

Short IVheat Crop.

The returns of April to the Department of Agriculture indicate a reduction of over 10 per cent of
last year's area in winter whsat. The aggregate

shortage
is reported

3,000,000

amounts to

A decrease

acres.

every State except Oregon. The preswheat, as reported, is worse than
In 1883. It is 77 per cent, against 96 last year and
80 in 1883. In 1881, the year of lowest re eat
yield, the condition April 1 was 85, and serious loss
was sustained afterward. The real statua of the
crop will be better shown a month hence, when the
vitality of the roots has been demonstrated and the
character of the spring determined
On the present showing the feduction of yield on
the basis of last year's production promises to be
nearly forty milllion bushels on account of reduced
area, ana more than sixty million from winter killing and low vitality.
iu

ent condition of

Portland

FreahBeef—Fair steers 7 M, @8 Vj c φ !b ;il ieht steers
e%@7i£c; choice 8%@8%c; choice heavy hinds
ll@ll*fee; good do at 10%@llc; light at 8@10c;
heavy ϊογορ at Battle;fécond quality at 4
ΗΛο; rattles at 4%^6V4c; ribe at 7@8c; rumps at
13@14c; rounds 6V^^7%o; rump loins at 11@

at

food

16c; loins at 10;®17ο.
Cleans—choice large hand picked poa at 1 45®
1 50 φ bueh; choice New York small hand-picked
do ati 50@1 GO; small hand-picked pea, Vermont,
at 1 titAfti 70; common to good at $1 40@1 46:
choice screened do 1 40; hand-pioked med at 1 40
(2! 45, and choice screened do at 1 30@1 36; oommon no 1 10@1 20; choice improved yeilow-eyes at
1 95;
old-fashioned yeilow-eyee at
@190;
red kidneys 1 90@1 95.
Apples—We quote good Greenings at 2 00@2 50;
Sweet Apples at 2 00^2 25; common do at $1 60;
Baldwin*
bbl. Evaporated Apples at
@3 00

tffdSc Φ ft.
Hay—Choice prime bay quoted $18@1 900^ ton:
fair to good § 16.5)$17 '>0; choice Eastern tine 15 00
@$17 OO; poor do at $13@$14; Eastern swale 10@
$11.| Jiye straw, choice. $18 00®S19 00; oat straw
S9@«il^t.on.
i>utter—Choice Northern creamery old 20(ct22c;
New York and Vermont fall dairy
at 15@18c;
fair to good 00(500c new dairy at
23((|d|5c; extja
Western fresh £aade creamery at ^«^27c: choice

24@26c; common 18@23c; June creameries at 16
@2<>c; Western dairy, fresh made, at I6@18c; ladle
packed at 14^1t5c; do fair to good{ ll@13c; imitation creamery, choice, at 18@J Wc. Jobbing prices
range higher than these quotations.
Cheese—Choice Northern at llfi(ll%c,

fancy

12c; lower grades according to quality; West 10%
@llc.
Eggs—All strictly fresli stock ltj@16VaiC; Western
at 15-ya@iec; South 15Vfec,|
Potatoes—Northern Rose at 60@83c; Eastern do
eOfeeSc; Houlton at 05@B8c ψ bush at the roads;
Proliilcs 60@63c.

Chicago

DRily Wholesale market.

livestock ITlarkei.

BALTIMORE—Cl(l llth-.ecbs Walker Armlagton,
PHILADELPHIA—Old 11th,

Albertson, Portland;

sob

eteamer

Harrisburg

INSURE IN

Louisa Bliss, Strong, for

Cardenas.
Ar 11 t-li, ecb Bessie Hart. Wall. Rockport.
Ar 12th, ech Thee W Hjde. Sherman, Cardenas.
NEW YOKK-Ar llth, eche Ella Brown, Heath,
St John NB; Scotia. Rogers, Georges banks; King
Phillip, Lamson, Lu bee; Fannie & Edith, Warren,

(By Telegraph,
PORTLAND April 13
Chicago, April 13.—Cattle—Receipts 7400 heal;
The Flour market continues excited and we quote
S8ou
head:
shipments
lower; steers at 4 26@5 80.
higher priccs cn all grades in sympathy with the butchers at 2 40@4 60, maiolv 3 G0@3 60; stockers
and feeders 3 40@4 50; Texaas 4 00@5 00.
rise iu wheat, but there is only a moderate jobbing
tiogtf— Keceipt* 18,000 heau. shipments 7000 lid;
trade inquiry, notwithstanding the upward movehigher; rough and mixed 4 46@4 65;
j1 closed 5(gJ10
ment. In Boston tome dealers are asking 76c@
packing and shipping 4 bu@4 85 : light 4 45^4 80;
i skips 3 50@4 3o.
NEWPORT-Ar lltb, sch Ira D Sturgis, Hodg$1 ψ bbl above the asking figures at the beginning
Sheep—receipts 4200 head;shinments 2000 head; don, Wiscasset.
of last week, but buyers are not taking much at the
firm, inferior 3 0ϋ@3 75; medium at4GG@4 26; j
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 12th, eche Elt;ood to choice 4 50ifcj 00.
advance. Provisions are attracting more attention,
vira, Lo k.. St John, NB, for New York; Hyue,
and for Pork packers arc very firm in th ir views and
Hinckley, Bath for do; Georgie D Loud, Murphy,
Uommdc Markets.
Rockport for Suffolk; Nautilus, Tollman, Rockland
asking 26 to 50c bbl higher than on Saturday.
for New York; Saml Hart, Harris, Vinalhaven for
(By Telegraph.)]
Lard is firmer and Ve^^e ρ lb on all grade3. The
do: Chattanooga. Hodgkins, Portland for do.
York. April 13.—Flour market—receipts
VINEYaRD-HAVEjS—Ar 10th, sch Saml Hart,
market, for grain is irregular and unsettled and on
36,375 bbls; exports 3172 bbls; unsettled and 10@
Harris, Hurricane Island for New Yortc.
Corn and Oats higher rates prevail on account of the
26c Φ bbi higher; export ana home trade fairjsales
Sid
10th, schs Abby Waason.and Nellie Ε Gray.
24 900 bble.
■harp rise West. Freeh Shore Fish in good receipt
Ofr
Xlc*I
iW X J III, L'OUf
TTlIlltJ, It CUU,
te Flour, No 2 at 2 25@3 75; Sup. Western and State
bor
for
with prices weak at lc
for cod and l%e for
Lubec; Julia Ε Pratt, Britt, Elizabeibport
to
extra
and
at 3g40,g4 15reommon
Western
good
for
Lubec.
haddock—fare lota.
State 3 90a4 60; good to choice do at 4 60@6 25;
In port, scbe A Tirrell, Yale, Emma McAdam, S S
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
The following are to day'· closing quotations of
Kendall, Julia Ε Pratt, Nightingale, Castillan, Lucy
5 00@5 50; fancy do 5 60@6 2b; common to good
Wentworth, and Laina Cobb.
Flour, Grain, Provisions. 4re.
extra Ohio at 3 9t>^6 26; cvuumo to choice extra
EDGARTOWN—Ar 10th, sobs Vulcan, Kennedy,
γ tour.
St. Louis at 3 90«;6 00: Paten Minnesota extra
uralâ
Hoboken for Rockland; J R Bodwell, Metcalf, do
&m>3rËne and
Higli M»d Corn 69@80 good to prime 5|00@5 60: ohoic* to double" extra for Nowburyport; Nellie Ε Gray, South Amboy for
ao at 6 70@6 40. including 2.100, bbls City Mill
iov grades. .3 25:^3 50
Rockland; Abby Waeson, Lord, from Hoboken for
S. Soring and
extra at 5 00; 1500 line at 2 35@3 76; 900 bbls
No2 do. oar lote. 58@57
Beverly.
JvX Sprlne .5 OO&ô 2δ idorn, bas; lois.
Superfine at 3 4U@4 16; 3600 bble extra No 2 at
80@<ί1
BOSTON—Ar lltb, schs Triton, Freeman, and
3
7900
bbls
extra
3
Winter
Wheat
Patent Spring
42 S 48
!οίί.
90;S>
90,g?4 50,
lOats,
Hattic Lewis, Lowe, Eliot.
6 25; 6500 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 35fa6 40.
Wbeai*.....6 00»e 50 Oit», big iota.... 43;®44
Cld lltb, sob Richard S Learning, Doughty, East
flour
tinner.
flour
Wheat
Μββί
Eye
stronger.
68ΐβϋ Southern
Michigan WinBootbbay, to load for Charleston.
ter straight»* 7 5{g& 00 0atWT.So6d,c»r iota as fO
—receipts 28.875 bush; exports 136,973 bush spot
Ar l2tb. schs Valparaiso, Kuowlton, Deer Isle;
lots advanced l@lV»c and options 1@2, closing
Do roller....6 22^5 60 lOltonSwd.lMg ioteSO (JO
Harriet, Puller, Rockport.
firm at
under outside rates; export demamt
8t. Lonifc W uaiSeekadilran β»τ ιοί,
Ar
13th, seh3 Yale, Hodgdon, Newport News, Va;
and
busli
tor straight 5 !ίδ@5 60
20 60&21 00
light
speculation very brisk; sales 120,000
Jas Rothwell, Lombord, New York.
on spot; No 2 Spring at 96c; No 3 Rod at 97^jc;
Do rolls·:...β 5θ(&5 75
do uaglotsBl 00@2ϋ 00
Cld
13tb, barque Chas S^oware, Grant, PhiladelNo
2
1
01
in
No
1
Red
1
Red at
Stats
Winter WhtAi
elev;
07@
I MMe.ear low. »21«S8 00
phia; schs Jennie F Willey, Chad wick, Kennebec;
1 o7Va; No 1 White 1 02. Rye firm. Barley firm.
«.twite
6 ΟΟφβ 00
00 fug luw 22@S24 00
Col
Milliken,
Dunton, Bath.
with
£;rodace9
("nirialeiu.
Corn—spot lote advanced l@194c, closing
SALEM-Ar 12th, sch Edward L Warren, from
some reaction;export demand moderate; speculation
Cranberries—
Ροι »
Belfast for Boston.
more active;
Mi. .îeooaieeo
receipts 262,204bush;oxporis 77,808
Cape (Jo(l î 5 00 g î 7 00
In port, schs Frankliu, Robinson, Thomaston for
Maine.. 12 00^13 00
Oler.".... 15 00®16 6Cf bush; tales 225,000 bush on spot; No 3 at 64%c.
Mew York; Lucy, Wooster, from boston for Calais;
Oam ©pened 1 fail Vac
No 2 at 54(&64%c in elev.
Pea Boaûfe
1 75@1 85
J3 50@i4 00
Moes
Spartel, Whiting, Hallowell for New York; Nellie
1 05^1 76 &«s& Licoi J1 50(§11 00
Meaitm»
higher and closed with advance partly lost and
F, Huntley, fm Maehias for Vinqyard-Haven; Ada
more doing, receipts 69,860 Jbusli; exports 55,296
Qerm&n iiieitl 4ν·:·ί 1 50
;4*«e..31 S04$12 00
Ames, Adams, Boston for Rockland; Union, I>ix,
bush: sales 115,000 bush spot; No 3 at 39yac; do
YeVlow Eye-U y0:»:2 00
12 »u&13 00
Boston for Tremont; Sinbad, Emery, do for Belfast.
2
at
No
White
White 42c; No 2 at 40^@4Ji4c;
Br "\'· Λ5^ί)χ 3 00^3 25 : g* PIftve.i4 0i>ll4 5O
Also, schs Ε L Warren, Abby Thaxter, Nellie F,
ίηιΐι Fo?aio«£ 55.Àt5;j tuun*
luVtfâllc 42@43Vao; Mixed Western 40(êr;42Vae; do White at Spartel,
and Franklin.
easier
at
42@@46c; White State at 44@46c. Coffee
fcijii 4P 10*.
15^16o J i Fuji ? cc7cr od 13 >j£j 4
GLOUCESTER—Ar 11th, scbs Abm Richardson,
8%c. »ui:ar market steady; refined dull; C 4%@
Turkoj)«i
i»^,;20
Patereon,
White
do
5
4%c; Extra C 6 3-16(^5Vé ;
3-16@6y±c; Eaetport. Hoboken; Pierce, Oliver, New York for
78
Geese,
10@17
Yellow 4V2@45/ec; oil A 6 6-16e; Mould A 5 16-16;
t««.
Chickeue,
7% @8
18^20
PORTSMOUTH—Ar lOtb, eeh Frank Barker,
A
Oonfectioners
A
standard
Fowl
oVac;
5%c powdered
8
.14 à 16c
*1·
Meader, Bootbbay.
«
at 6c; granulated at 5 16-16; Cubes at 68/β@6 7-16;
«ΙΤιβ«^5·»
»«cua.
Ar 11th sch Yankee Maid, Perry, New York.
and
crushed
Petrolewus—
cut loaf
Ut omuery
2 00&2 25
6%@6 7-16c.
i'3 α 25 lieà Top
Sid lltli, schs Northern Light, Look, Boochbay;
Perk firmer; mess
united 78%e. Tallow firm.
Gilt Ei^e ?ar....23#25« iTimothy.,,. 1 05@1 76
Duroc. Johnson, Portland.
is
mets
13
Beef
at
33
60.
Cfcoioa
50; family
25@13
...SSO&aSie (More!·
0§ 10% spot
BOOT Η BAY—Sid llth, sch Allandale, Remick,
Q xnX..,.
points higher and only moderRKittiaj»quiet. JLaa·*!
I^l6c
(from Portland) fos Ellsworth.
Ôt"*re
2 75 3 25
ately active; Western eteam spot 7 35g7 37 Va; refined at 7 66 for continent; S. A. 7 85. tButtor firm
ti'fc^cac»
Louluod Lay'r. 2 7 5& 15
VOBfillQN ΡΟΙ&Τβ.
for choice; Western at 10@26c; State at 14{a26c.
V sTSaUJOt
loms
ÎO*&@13% Oxxi.jja
At Nanaimo 2d inst, ship Harvester, Taylor, for
12c; Western flat at 6@
« V Fact'y..10^3131/2 Valuncia,
β%®10% Cheese steady; Eastern
10 Vac.
San Srancieco, ldg.
At Queenstown 10th inst, ship Hecla, Snow, from
0 50(27 00
Freights to Liverpool firm;Wheat <p' steam 5d.
Graniiiii e^ £* lt»
68/e Valencia
iistrac
Samaraug, (ordered to Genoa.)
...6% " Ex large ee? 00&7 50
ChicAJK), April 13.—jfîpur higher; Winter Wheat
Sid fm Rosario Mch 7, barque Celina, Tibbetts,
Florida,...... Λ &0όκ5 i Ο
4 50@5 20 for Southern/4 25 for Wisconsin and
Boston.
3 00®3 50
Mweina
O&d. per Qlu.
4 25iaj5 00 for Michigan, soft Spring Wheat Flour
In port 10th, barques Ella, Matlhewe, for Boston;
3 <KKË*3 25
£/ge &\iore..M 25i§3 50 Palermo
3 50 a4 25: low graaes 2 00,^3 00. live flour at
Es€*iaou*·
Doisy Reed, Cole, for Boston.
L'geit*nkno,sr2 o0éu3 00
3 70@3 85. Wneat higher; April at 86Vi&86%c;
Ar at Buenoe A>res Mch 6. barquo Miranda, CorOai.»u
3 50®4 00
na
a2r>çt2 75
No 2 Spring at &bVa(g.til'·*/*?.', No 2 Red at 94@96c;
3 00&3 60
bett. New York.
No 3 at 86c. Corn is'higher at 43Va@46c. Oate are
Kcrjiliili Cod, 4 50®5 00 PaJemo
Sid Feb 27th, barque Thomas Fletcher, Bates, for
1 75&3 00
Folioté
AvbI«n
is
at
No
2
at
66c.
3i@S2,i4c. Rye higher;
higher
United States; brig J L Bowen, Berry, do; Mch 7,
1 75®22 5 IGreen, ψ bbl 2 50@3 00
K&ddook...
Barley nominal. Pork higher at 12 3»&12 37^.
Hae...
175&2 2Γ; I Evaporated tt b@ll Lard is higher at 7 02^ιά7 10. Boxed Meats are sch R D Bibber, Pmkham, do.
At Buenos Ay res Mch 13, barquesFred Ε RichI Dried Apples.... 4
Herring,
@5 steady; shouldera at 4 60@4 60; short rib at 6 16
"
boa
Seal
ards, Thorndike, for New York, ldg; Wm Wilcox,
1A@18 Sliced
4V3S5
17%; short clear 6 60(O;8 65.
(&0
No. 1
Oil.
Littlefleld; Henry Warner, Reed; Isaac Hall, Stone;
12@15
Ke^eipt'»—Pioui 19,00'J bbls, wh9atJ 27,000 bush,
Auauetino Kobbe, Coatigan; Τ Κ Weldon, Smith;
Kerosene.....
5©
ilivokorel, ^bbi,
oorn 81,000 bush, oats 69,000,, bush, rye Ι,ΟοΟ
Hattie G McFarland, Dodge; brig Maria W Nor
bay 3ÙO. 1.1 H 00^20 00 Pert. Kef.P'tr
bu, barley Se5,000 dupL.
wood, M ears, do; schs Jas S Lowell, Reed; Bessie H
Bay Vo. 2.10 0(J& J1 50 Water White
9%
Shipment, —Flouι 40,000 bbis, wheat 41 OOO bu,
borelv- 1.18 00@21 00 iJCTOeBrill't.
Rose, Adams; Nelson Bbrtlett, Watts, and J Β Jor@12%
oorn 192,000 bulh, oat* 43,000 bush,
rye 9,000 bv,
dan, Martin, une.
No. S
lOOOigll 50 Pratt* Antral.
@12%
barley 22,000 bush
Sid fm Montevideo Feb 27, barque Kioto, Clapp,
L*r*o 3.... 8 00@ V) 50 Ligonia
ST Lome, April 13.—Flour firm and higher;family
3 00® 4 00 Silver Wbiie Oil
9
Medium
Barbadoes; Mch 7, sch Τ W Dunn, McFarland, (fm
at 3 90@4 00: choice at 4 20@4 30; fancy 4 7Οία
2 50.&3 50 Oentenial........
83iallPortland) for Paysan du.
9%
5 20; patents 5 40@5 26. Wheat higher; No 2 R d
In poit Mch 14, barquo Naversink, Weeks, une;
at 99V&cal 00. Corn is higher at 44c. Oats are
eeh
Grace Andrews, Andrews, do.
Foreiiitt Κ χ porc»·
higher at 35 Vic asked to 3tic bid. Lard at 6 90.
At Port Spain Mch 26, sch Addie Jordan, HerriCALBARIEN. Schr Norena-4758 shooks 4888
ttoeeipti»— flour 6.000 obis. wne&* 28,000 bush,
man, for Delaware Breakwater.
pre heads 4o,l«0 ft boards 262 bdls no>pa 53 iron ^corn;132,000 bush, oats 43,000 bush, barley 4 000
Cld at St John, NB, llth, schs Ida L Ray, Mara
tubes 100 Ittgs η ail».
bush, rye 4,000 bush.
shall, aud Fanny Flint, Warren, New York.
Shipments—Flcur 14,000 bbls. wheat 71,000 bu;
corn 192,000 bush, oats 16,000 bush, rye 6,000 bu,
Railroad Kcc&igpt*·
βΡΟΚΒΝ.
barley 0,000
March 8. lat 41 30 N, Ion 18 40 W, ship Chas Ε
Portland,April. 12.
11.—Wheat
1
Detroit
No
While
April
excited;
itecoivea by M ai no Conttal Hail road. for Fortîauû
Moody, Borland, from Liverpool for San Francisco.
at 1 33 Va ; No 2 Rod at 1 01.
31 cari miscellaneous merchandise; lôr connect! a*
alarch 2. lat 31 N, Ion 26 W, ship El Capitan,
Wheat— Receipt* 9,300 bu; Pliiom nts 00000 br.
roads, 100 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
Sewalj, friom New York for Calcutta.
New Oklkanp, April 13.—Cotton is \*eak; MidMarch 15 lat 4N, Ion 28 W, ship St Charles, Pur«
dling aplani· 10% e
iug"ton, from Swansea for San Francisoo,
Kïd«e esd T*Uow.
No
dote, oft' Pernambuco, barque Wandering Jew,
Mobile. April 13.—Cotton nominal; Middling alThe» Zo)lowing ara Portland quotations ο» Hides
from Montevideo for Barbadoee.
iunde 10 7 16c.
an3 Tallow:
Havannak, April 13.—Cotton is flat: Middling j
Ox and Steer Hides 90 fts A'eight and over G^o^lb
6
Ox and Steer Hide's under 90 lbs
c^1 lb uplands 10% c.
ϋ
Cow Hidow, all weights
cf> lb
Charleston, April 18—Cotton nominal;Middllrg
4
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
<φ ife uplands 10% c..
10 c$· ib
Calf Stiu;Μεμρπιβ, April 13.—Ootton quiet; Middling up- Another Cleat and Positive Recovery—An
75c® each
Sheop Skins....
lands 10% c.
Jttidei'ly Lndy't) JLetter.
60e each
Lamb Skins.
—

..

\'

»,..

...

ASSETS OVER

$104,000,000.

«

Amount Paid I»olicy-IIol<l<'rs Since Organization

over

φΊΙβ,ΟΟΟ.ΟΟΟ.

The new 5-year distribution Policy issued by this Company is believed to be the most liberal ever offered by any Company and is

A PERFECT PLAN..

POWDEÎ
Absolutely

ranee. A marvel of purity
than
Btongth and wholesomeness. More economical
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh al8old only in cans.
um or phosphate powders.
Royal Baking Powder no.. in« wall St., Ν. Y
This

Powder

31

never

fllyr

mar7

apl

Agent,

Exchange

TWO WEEKS ONLY !

complete

Hu>«k I7!urkeu

The following quotations of stocks

received

are

daily by telegraph:

BOSTON 8TOCK8.

A. T.i A, F
Boston & Maine
Flint Λ Pera Marquette
do common

71
175

...

81%

preferred

13
36
17 β/β
55

L. R. A Ft Smith...,
New yorfc & New Eng.
Mexican Centrales

«.,

FBW YOJr.lt
Missouri Ρ ef
Northern Paciic prefer ert
Omaha common..,.
Oinaha preferred

...

...

91%
39%
24%
85Vi

State bonds quiet. |Kailroad bonds less active and
in many cases a fraction lower. The stock has been
dull and fluctuations within narrow limits throughout the afternoon. The market closed quiet and
heavy and at prices generally lower than opening

quotations.

«

CTdCRfS.

Rcw 9T»rk Stock and Moaey iTIarke;»
(By Telegraph.)
New York. April 13.-—Money on call was easy at
1 per cent: prime paper 4@5. β Foreign Exchange is
and #B7%.
Governments quiet.
quiet a· 4

The transactions at tfce
ed 195 070 shares.

ERroyean ilfarkctA,
(By Telegraph.)
London, April IS.—Consola 95.
London, April 14.—U. S. 4s, 124%.
LrrKBFOOLjApril 13—12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton market
steady; uplanne at 5 15-16d: Orleans 6d;dalea 8,000
bales, speculation and export 600 bales.
Liverpool,April 13—Winter wheat 7e 10@8?ld;
spring wheat at 7s 7d®7s 9d; California average at
7e 5d@7s 7d; club at 7s 8d@7s lOd; Corn 5s; peas
at 6s. Provisions, etc.,—Pork at 61s; bacon 33s for
short clear and 32s f^r long clear: çlard, prime Western 36s 3d@36s 6d; cheese at 60?

Stock Exchange aggregataftSBMi

^AILRNO DaS9 OP

9T£AnSHIP(i,

FROM
FOR
New York..Liverpool
New Fork..Bremen
New York .Havre
Portland.. .Liverpool

Nevada
Fulda
St Germain
Circassian

Apl 14
Apl 15

Apl

....Apl
Gellert
New York..Hamburg....Apl
City of Richmond., ew York..Liverpool... .Apl
New ïork..Hav&V Crus Apl
City of Puebla
New York. .Havana
Niagara
Apl
Bohemia
New York..Hamburg ....Apl
Zaandam
New York. .Amsterdam. .Apl
New York..liverpool... .Apl
Sema
New York..Hamburg ....Apl
Bohemia
New York..Havre
France...
Apl
New York. .Bremen
Necker
Api
Weeternland
New York. .Antwerp
.Apl
New York.. St Domingo ..Apl
St Domingo
Alaska
New York.. Li ver pool.... Apl
Finance
New York. Rio Janeiro.. Apl

15
16
16
16
16
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
21
21
22

to-day's closing quotations of
following
Government Securities:
f'ltw W οc>i ΐτι otnn
TV'
Vrirlr
H QirftVi'πιτ
Α αϊ 99
CTntoed States l^onds, 3s
101%
New York..Laguayra. ...Apl 23
do
dr.
do
112% | Valencia
4Vas, reg
New York. .Havana
Apl 25
do
do
do
112V8 i Newport
4%».,coup
New York. .Cienfuegos.. .Apl 23
do
do
do
12l3/s j Cienfuegos
4s, reg
Portland
30
Sardinian
...Liverpool
Apl
do
do
do
121%
4a, coup.,.
124
Paoitic «S, *95...
\
APEIL 14.
Tho following are the closing quotations Stocks:
ΜΧΝΙΑΤσΕΒ ALMANAC
·.......4.58
••1^-25 AM
Son rises
136V3
Gbc&goïô Alton»
jI ttlgn water
wftier J
Alton
152
&
6.24
( .10.30 PM
Snn
set*...
pref
Chicago
»»....
9ft6in
133%
Ubiciwo» Burr & Qulnoy.
Length of days.... 13.26 j Hight
Hi»ht tide· (
Erie
Moon rises
4.45 I
( ...10ft 3in
12%
Eriepref...........
are

..

MRS. DINAH PHAIR.
Mrs. Phair sometime since, when on a visit to
Kansas, found a case of Salt Rheum, could not get
FAVORITE REMEDY, sent to New York City for
it, and cured the case.
For all diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys,
Bladder and Digestive organs, Dr ."David Kennedy's
FAVORITE REMEDY, Rondout, Ν. Y.
Y^nrs truly,

M ALAR I A

..

lift.

At

by all Druggists.

Remarkable

HEADQUARTERS

ONE

...

—

Illinois Central
Lake Shore
Mfobigac Centrai
Nov Jersey Centra!

12&%

_

...

69^4

.··.

Northwestern.,, .,,,
Northwestern pre!
Ne<* York Central..

.\LAJ i JUSTE

WVs

«

WO
116%
72%

■

n. P&W1

..106
44

βι. Pad prêt
Union P* title S lock.
'«tfeetoro Union Tel
AdarrtSiSx. Co
American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre liante
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur. & Cedar Rapide
uanaaa Soutnern
Central Pacific
lXil.& Hudson Canal (Jo
Del. & Lackawanna
.'emvor As It. G...
Ε. Tenn., Mr. & Ga
K. Tenn.. Va., & Oa. prof
HLanoa* & Texas
Houeton & Texas
Hannibal & St. J *....-.

.......

67%
133%
«1%
21 Va
80

89%
60

r.

2'.*14
32
83

....

106%
7

».

3%
5%
17%
13
38
88

preferred.

Hartford & Erie 7s....
ijake Erie & West
uonts & iN'fttb..,,
Missouri Pacific....
Morns & K38ex
Mob» ie & Ohio
Metropolitan Elevated
itanbattan Elevated
New York Elevai.od
·.tiita<jrn Pacific oonruucu
Oregon Nav
Pittsburg &Ft Wayne

ilVa
13

531%
91%

... :.

120

G%
106
7 9%
123

17%
67
..127
140

Pittsburg
Pacific Mail
Puliman (Jar
Richmond & Danville

&iy8
115
4 s

Heading

15%
H4.V2
85 H
...,
112%
104%
..

St Paul & Omaha
do preferred
Union Pacific *'a
do L·. G. 7«
doein* fund 8b

NEWS.

P«RT OF POBTIjAND,

188^

Hock Island,

no

65
36

MONDAY, April 13.
Arrived.
Steamer Harrisburg,
Albert-son, Philadelphia
coal to Randall & McAllister.
Steamer State of Maine, Thompson, Boston for
Eastport and St John, NB.
Sch Cora, Studley, Boston, to load ice for Phila-

delphia.

—Tilθ

following

were

to-day"

of Botter, Oheeee. Etge, Ac:
Pork—Lona cote, 14 50@16 00: ëhort cnte 16 00
backs
50:
$15 50j®16 00; light backs 14 00@
@15
50; lean eiiCt 14 50@$18|00 prime meae 15 60
@
®$14l76,extra prime 12 00fcl2b0; nieee,
15 00; pork toneuoe #14 OOigltt 00.
lb for tiercee; 8@8Άο for
Lard at 7%@7%ο
10-lb pall»: »V*®8%0 for 6-lb palle; 8Vi@i»0

quotation.

fié

for 8-ib pall*.

a

Cabinets

But DOES possess the FULL
VALUE of every Legitimate

short time

only

in the

and Panel

OUR CORRESPONDENT.
April 7—Sid, ech Ira

W1SCASSET,
Hodgdon, Newport.

l-saSs"—tr" Hi·

D Sturgis,

April 12—Ar, sloop New Era, Parker, Rockland.
April 13—Ar, soh Pearl, Foster, Boston.
Ar at

DOnKNTIC; I'OBJTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 4th, ship Kobt L Belknap,
Staple?, and Paramita, Humphrey, for Liveruool."
Cld 4th, ship Eldorado, Humphrey, Port Towns-

end.
NEW

ORLEANS
Below 12th, ech Nollio A
Drury. Wilson, Rockoort.
DARIEN—Old 11th, sch Sylvenus G Haskell, Eaton, for Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Ar 12th, sch Victor Puig, Harris
Port Antonio.

DB.W.WILSON'S
Unparalleled

in the cure of upwards of Six
Thousand of the most difiicult complicated cases
within the last four years is the best
success

evidence

Of his Skill that needs only
His Ladies'

Working

Periodical

IVondô!*» W

Regulating
Kaotit

a

Trial.
Magnet

is

EggfConsultation and Examination
m.,to 8 p.

m.

"cancer

r on my face for many years.
Τ have bad a c
I bave tried a gr at many remedies, but without realmost
lief. I
gave up hope of ever being cured.
Dr. Hard man, my sou, recommended Switt'e Spetaken with ureal results. My tace
which
I
nave
cific,
is now well, and it is impossible for me to express
for what this medicine lias done
in
words
my thanks
M us. Olive Habdmax.
for me.

Monroe, Ga., Sept. 2,1884.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

I have had a cancer
my right ear for three
years. I tried every remedy the physicians pracSwift's Specific has
ticed, to no permanent good.
wrought wonders for me. It is the best blood purler in the world.
John. S. MOK&OW, Florence, Ala.

Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable, and seems
cure cancers by forcing out the impurities from
the blood.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.,
or 159 W. 23d St.,3.Y.
to

janl

d&wlynrm

3,

$5 to $10 per day made by Ιΐτβ agents
at Studio.

EVERY
Should call

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & GO.
BKAYEK STREET,

KTEineRM OF THIS
LINE *111,
I.EAVJB
_

ïSBsfesîiS

RAII.ROAD WHARF,
foot of State Street, every Monday and Ihurgat
β
day
p. m.. for Eaetport and St. John, with
eoônecUons for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews,

Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moneton, Newcastle. Ainlierst. Pictou,
Shediac, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort
Fairtield, Grand Falls and other stations on th<

Winter Arrangements. 1885.
an<l

Portland

βΤΚΑΜΗΒ*

I

Sçrrice.

I From Portland
via. Halifax.

|

THURSDAY,

26
9

Pakistan,
Circassian,

April
l*

(Sardinian

2

"

$1

POSTPAID.

can-

ONE

IÂFE BOND
KBOOTIATED

FIRST NATIONAL

δ

BT THE

BANK,Coming, Iowa

{Successor to Geo. W. Frank k Oakhow.)
Choiro First Moi igages in the be.st Fanning
Diatrii-te iu Iowa, Mi««ouri, Kaunas and Nebraska.
Internet paid at your own home in N. i. Exchange.

W~fWELVE
In

our

YEARS' EXPERIENCE

Send lor circular

Motto In limning:·

ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO.,
Before

Hats Elsewhere.

Purchasing

Manufacturing Our

Own Goods we are enabled to sell them at
Lower Price than ever have been asked in Portland.

The latest

productions

of our

factory

are

a

much

particularly

We have everything in the Spring Market. We open to-day a
ssortment of Young Men's SILK and STIFF HATS for

We

are

new as·

Special

Attention is called to

our

line of

gëits' mum gloves:
in every fashionable shade.

The

largest

E.DARBOw.Proi't
6pA8.&Nm:TONÎo"Î8hÇ."'ii:w
N. v Cly.
U ,.f,. to ; (xlLM.M, 801 % Co. Bmnliorl,
Koler
}
SAttiMjj. B.U. Cataw. IUladk
TTSly

Dissolution of Co-partnership.
The copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned under the name and style of Sawyen, Haskell & Co., is hereby dissolved by mutual
consent. The payment of the debts of the tirm, and
the collection of account» due said Arm will be
made by W. 0. Sawyer & Co.
W. C. SAWYEK, )
K.

assortment in the

city.

Remember the Practical Hatters !

N.HASKELL,!

j

We shall continue the business at the old stand,
No. Β i'rebie St., under the style of W. C. Sawyer
& Co., where we hope to see all of '·ηΐ' friends.
W.C.

ap8dlw

SAWYER,)

W. T. SAWYEK. J

332 IX/Iiclcilo St.,

W. A. FROTH1NOHAIV.
»odtf

$IOOO REWARD.
The P. J. Sore Plus: lobecco Company
advertise to present the consumer who
sends in the greatest amount Of Spear
Head Tin Tags in j>ne lot by July 1,
1885, one thousand dollars cash, every
tag to have the Arm mime on.
d2m

President, of whinh. lhA Hnn T> A Himaii β../»
eociate officers of tiie Board, the reader is respectfully referred.
flie Scieuce of Life should be read by the young
for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief. It
will benefit all.—-London Lancet.
There is no member ot eocietv to whom The Science of Life will not be useful, whether
youth, parαο

ent, guardian, instructor or clergyman.—Argonaut.
Address the Peabodv Medical Institute, or Dr. W.
H. Parker, No. 4 Buifinch Street, Boston, Macs.,
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill
and experience.
Chronic and obstiuate diseases
that bave baffled the skill of all
If Li 1 Τ ο'her
physicians a specialty. Such trea^XiAJj ted
successfully without any in-rflIJ'V'wi^'l T*
stance of failure. Mention this JL il I. OJj JjU

ian31eo<i&wly

paper.

land, against the estate ot said
ANDREW NELSON, of Portland,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition

TRAIMM LEAVE PORTLAND
AT J.OO A. .11.x Daily, (Night Pullman) for
Maco, Biddeford, Killer?, Fori«manik,
Newburyporl, Nalem, Lynn and Bo·ton, arriving at 6.30 a. m.
AT S.45 A. U1-: For Cape Elisabeth, HearKvoacbunk.
boro. Maco, Biddt-ford,

Hfli^orih

Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newbnrvport, Mnlem, («iouceNier, Bock·
Lvnu, t he I sea and Bontou, arriv-

K»rt,
g at 1.15 p.

9.30 p. m.
oa19 UN OA If* AT 'J.OO P. 9f .t Kxpress for
ten and principal W ay Stations, arriving Id
Boston at 6.30 p. m.
TBA1NM LEAVE BOSTON FOR PORT·

LAND
AT r.30,0.OO a. a.. I J. IO aad 7.00 p. M.y
week day», aad Î.OO p. m. Sunday».
PARLOR ΑΛΟ PH LHAK SLEEPING
CAR SERVICE
WESTERN ΟΙV.: Parlor ear on 1.00 p. m.
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 a. m., Boston to
Portland.
EASTERN DIV.; Portland to Boston, Pnllman
sleeping oar, (throngb car from the East,) 2.00 a.
Parlor cars on 8.45 a. m., l.OO. 6.00 p.
m. daily.
m.; Boston to Portland, parlor cars on 9.00 a. m.,
and 12.30 p. m. week days, 7.00 p· m. daily.
Pullman sleeping car 7.00 p. m. dally.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Portland depot ticket office*, and at Da ion Ticket Ο dice, 40 Exchange St., Portland.
iJAS. T. FUKBER, Uen'l Manager,
dtf
dec 19

Mm OTiKAL tillLtiOâD
and Connecting Steamboat Lines.

THOUSAND.
pUBeral Designs a Specialty, Parties supplied with
Choice Flowers at short notice.
Work Warranted to be First Class and at short notice

apio

dlw

Ilallowell. (Gardiner aad
ttrnnovrick,
a. m., 1.30. *5.15, tll.15 p. m.; Bath,7.00
m., 1.30, 5.16 p. m., and on feAtnrdayB only at
II.15 p.m.; Rockland, and Κ box & Lin.
ccln Κ. B., 7.00 a.m., 1.30 p. m.; Auburn
antl Lewinton at 8.1ft a. mM 1.25, 5.06, p. m.;
Levrimon via Brunawiclt, 7.00 a. m., ill.16
p. m.; Farmlngion, Phillip·*, Tlonnaooth,
Winthrop, Oakland and North Ληκοη,
1.25 p. m.; Farming ton vin Brnnawick,

7.00

a. m.

•The 5.15 p. m.
to Waterville

IMPORTED

LIQUORS

all kind., is sbr

OttUOINAL PACKAGES,
FO> 8AL> BT

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers

FORE ΜΓΒΕΕΤ,
S'orllanl, Jit.
Alio, General Managers for New England,
FOR THE CELEBRATED
WO. 4 JO

Mineral Spring Water,
HARKINO^t, MAINE

CONSUMPTION.

I have a positive remedy for the above disease ; by Its usd
thousands of cusee of the worst kind Ritd of Ion? β ending
hnve beenoired. Indeed, ho stronirlsmy faith In Itsefflcacy
that I will Mud TWO BOTTLE* FREE, together with & VAL·
U ABLE TREATISE ou this dîneuse, to an ν sufferer. Qlve expires Α Γ. (I. aUUroas. Dli. T. A. SLOCUM, 181 Pearl BIN. Y

nov20

TT*S*ywl

train for Augusta will
on

Monday morning.

(The 11.16 p.

m.

run through
Saturday only, returning on

train 1b the

Bleeping

night

expreae

with

ear attached and runa every night Sundays included but not through to Ssowhegan on

Monday mornings or to Belfast and
beyond Bangor, on Sunday Mornings.

Dexter

or

Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.40 a. m.; the day trains from Bangor, and
all Intermediate stations and connecting roads at
12.40 and 12.45 p. m.: the afternoon trains from
Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Kookland and Lewi··
ton at 5.40 p. m.; the night Pul«man Kapreet
train at 1.60 a. m.

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and Ma»
cbias Steamboat Companj.
XTEAMRK
CITY OF BKOJIOND
leasee Portland «Ter; THURSDAY at 11.00 p. m.
after arrival of night
train from Boston, foi
Rockland, I'aaline, Beer laic, Nedgvrlek,
Month Weal IIarbor, Bar Harbor and Hit.
OcHcrt Ferry, and leaves Mt. Desort berry every
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m., after arrival of trains
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.16 p. m., for Millbridge, Jouewpoit, Jlachianporl and Enatporti or parties lor these points desiring to do 10
can take the *teamor at Portland.
BETU ΚΛ ■!%€*: Leaves Eastport every Monday Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry, and leaves the
Ferry every Tuesday Morning for Portland via all

landings.

Limited Ticket*, firm and ttecond claim, for
all poiutN
in, the Province» on ante at
reduced rate*.
PA ¥SON TUOKEB, Qen'l Manager.
F. Ε. BOOTH BY, Gen 1. Pas·. A Ttokft Agt.
Portland Pet. 16. 1884.
jac21dtf

Portlaud andWorcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER B. R.

Arrangement

of Trains.

On and after

.tlendny, Dre. hlh
Î1SVI, Pawenger Traies will lea Te

Ponlnnd at ?.Ι1Φ a.
nail
14.33 p. in., arriving at Woroeeter
a&d 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. and 11.15 ·.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 ρ

ηκ.

BY THK

ή: α τνπτι
648 Congress Street.

On and after !T10NI>AY, Oct. 20,
1881, Kaissenxer Trains leave
Portland as follows:
For
Baagor. FI In worth, Bar Π arbor,
Vaureboro, Hi. John, Halifax, aad ik«
PravinceM, Mt. Andrew·, Ht· Niepbra,

H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
ap7jfcl4

KKO.ll

m.

AT l.OO P. HI.: For Baco, Biddeford* Ken·»
nebuuk. Conway Junction, Kittery,
fort·* mouth,
Newbnrypor*,
Malena,
Lynn and Boeton, arriving at 5.00 p. m.
Bouton
and
AT tf.OO P. »1.j (Express) for
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at

at 2.15 p.m.

WINES &

Berwick, Con*
(connecting for all (Stations

and Mouth

way Junction.
on Conway Division),

ten

8cm m it

Cut Flowers and Plant Roses

of

debtor, which petition was Bled on the sixth
day of April, A. D. 1885,10 which date interest on
claims ia to be computed.
That the payment of any dobts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting ot the creditors of said
debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a court of
insolvency to
be holden at Probate Court
room, in said Portland,
on
the twentieth day of April, A. D.
1885, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date ttrst above writ-

•f

ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO.,
R. F, SOMERS,
ap4

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth,
and the untold miseries resulting from indiscretion
or excesses.
A hook for every man, young, middleaged and old. It contains 125 prescriptions for all
acute and chronic diseases, each one of which is invaluable. So found by the Author, whose experience for 23 years is such as
probably never before
fell to the lot of any physician. 300 p.%ges, bound
in beautiful French muslin, embossed covers, full
gilt, guaranteed to be a ttner work in every sensemechanical, literary and professional—than any
other work sold in this Country for $2.50, or the
money will be refunded in every instance.
Price
only $1.00 by mail, post-paid, illustrative sample
6 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the author by the National Medical Association, to the

said

the Sole Agents for Knox New York Hats, and have all the
styles of the leading manufacturers of the country.

ui.

a.

1885, a Warrant in Insolvency was
by Henry C. Peabody, .Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumber-

DJdl

W. X. SAWYEK.

?.OOp.

7.00

THIS
day of April, A. D.
issued

EASTER !

•

«.

Aroostook C ounty, 1.25 p. m., via Lew·
iataa, and 1.30 and *11.15 p. m., via Aacaala;
for Ban«or Ar PiNcataqni· Β. K., UI.15 p.
αι., for Mkowbrgaa, ttelfant aad Dexier,
I.25, 1.30, ill.16 p. m.: Waterville, 7.00 a.
$11.15 p. m.; for Augama,
m., 1.25, 1.30,

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
April 0, A. D. 1886.
In case of ANDREW NELSON, Insolvent Debtor.
is to
give notice that on the sixth

STYLISH !

Λ1
dly

ECURITiES MORTGAGE

tione.

TBAINU LEAVE BOKTON FOB PORT!
LAND
0.OO a. B.< 1SI.30 aad 3.30 p. a».
Morning
Beuaebunk fer PertlaM
train» leave
r.'J3 a. m. aad D*T«r fer Portland 8.M

Eastern Division.

WEEK.

PER

TRIPS

H Υ 91ΛΙΙ.

the Manufacturers

on

n·.

—

18S4.

vassing for us. Apply

Asa general beverage au a necessary
eorrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestoiie, Sulphate of Copper <kc5 the
Aroe-.atic hchnapps is superior to every
other preparation for these purposes. A
public trial of over 30 years duration in
every section of eer country of Udolpho
Wolfe's Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by fee medieai facuity and a
sale unequiUed by any other distillation
have insured for it the reputation of salubrity claimed for it. For sale by all
Ife-uggists aud Grocers.

and has almost

in

2

Nov.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE. ONLY

REFUNDED.

MONEY

are

AND

1.13 p.

AT I (Ml P. Jf.-ExpreM Train for Mac·, Bid.
deford, Kennebank, Ifcennebunkport,
llorrr, t.real Valla,
KaehcMcr, Altaa
Bay, Racier, l.»wrrice. Lawell and
Boat··», arriving :u Boat·· 5.00 p. η».
Way t rain for Mac·, BidAT 3.31» P. il
deford, Kennebnnk, Beunebuakp.rt,
Dover, l.reat Falla, Bochralrr, All··
Βατ, .Tlancheaier and l »»c»H, (Tla. New
Market Junction)
Racier,
Lawreaca,
l owrll and Baatoa, arriTing at Beat··,
α».
Hp.
AT 3.3» P. IB—Way Train for Keaaebank,
Hraucbuukp«rt, and all intermediate Ita-

-OR-

■

Swift's Specific has cured a cancer on my face,
made a new man of me.
T. J. Te ate, Wacissa, Fia.

Commenciiii,

16
30
For passage apply to H. A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston, and C. P.
WALDKON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. &
ALLaJN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20
dt

PANELS,

every bar.

7X

AT S.45 A. HI.—Way Train» for Old Orchard,
Maco, Biddeford, Kcaacbaah, Braaebunkpori, Dorer, Ureal Valla, Back,
Bay, Raetrr, Lamacc,
eater, Alton
.flaachcatrr nad 1'oneord, (via. Laurence,)
Lowell aad Baatoa, arriving at Baal··

Ε ALL AND VINTES ARRANGEMENT

Apr.

mar

feblldtf

Western Division.
TBAINN IjKAVB POKTLAÛD
AT β. 15 A. M.—Way Train» for Old OrchHritirbunk,
ard, Knco. Biddeford,
•irunrbuukport. lirfnl Foil·, D««r,
Kuirr, iflancheater and Coacoid, (via
Newmarket Junction,) Lawmce, l.»wr 11
and Butoa, arriving at Beaton 10.43 a.

SUNDAY TRAINS

|

PHOTOGRAPHER
ST., PORTLAND.
28

,
marl4

PASSENGER SERVICE
In Effect Monday, December 15, 1884

Leare Portland for Bo«ton and Way Hi».
tioua it I l.OO p. m. Leave Boaton for
Portland at (Ι ΟΙ) p. m. Leave Portland
f«r Oarer aad Way Hlalioaa l.OO aad

THURSDAY,
March 12

Now at $5 per doz., former price $9 per dot.

the word WELCOME

NEW YORK.

BOSTON & MAINE H. I

Eastport, Me. Calais, Me.. St. Jobn, N.
B., Halifax, ». S. &c.

From LiverpoolI
via. Halifax.

514 CONGRESS

18

on».

6.60 p. m. from Hnrlingtan and Mwnnton, and
all stations oa through une.
CHAS. H. FOTK, AG.T.
J. HAMILTON, Sept.
oclStf
Oct. 11,1884.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP (Π0.

A Great Medical Woik On Manhood,

Free from 9

cured.

9th April.
TORONTO
234 April.
MONTREAL
00.
CABIN—$80.00, $60
IN RETURN—J90.00, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets leased for $15.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Ageute, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
dtf
dec'J

eotl6m

described.

a.

From

KNOW THYSELF,

PfledicHie.

Ladies' suffer no longer, call and investlgate, no questions asked but your
every ailment, ache or pain is faithfully

HAILINU
Portland:

DATE OF

44

Cleared·

FROM

1885.

SERVICE.

DIKECT

JLiverp··!

FINELY FINISHED CABINETS

SCHIEDAM ilOlATIC

Smart.
Scb Oakwoods, for New York—Gilbert M Soule,
Sch Perseverance, Willard, Now York via an eastern port-J Nickerson & Son.
SAILED—Scb Congress.

LINE.

ARRANGEMENTS.

Liverpool and Portland.

1881.

Now at $4.50 per (loi., former price 87 per doz.

WO X-JF-EÏ' m

& Co.
Sob A S Conant, Baker, Baltimore-J Nickerson
& Son.
Sch George Nebenger, Merrill, New York- S M

WINTER

ALLAN^LINE,

Photographs.

To meet the demands of the times, we have determined, for a short season, to give the public
the advantage of obtaining Strictly First Class
Photographs at Popular prices, and therefore
quote

Washing Quality, which gives
it every advantage over Soaps
of doubtful character; practically recommended by other
manufacturers in imitating it.
None should be deceived, how-

ARBIVAL8 IN PORTLAND.
10.60 a. m. from Bartlett and Intermediate «ta-

a».

Steamers leave Franklin Wliart, on Wednaadavt
and Saturdays at β p. m.. i.otnni'oi leave Pier 3t)
Kvt River, New York, on WodneiMaje and Satnr
J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen'l Ag't.
days at 4p.ni
dtf
■ep21

price of

Sch Norena, Chase. Caibarien—Nutter, Kimball

....

April 13

for

PURE GOODS

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

Machias.
Sch Northern Light, Look. Portsmouth.
Sch Sarah, Corbetb, St John, NB, for New York.
Sch Sarah P, Beals, Jonesport.
Soli Franklin Pierce, l-lolnies, So West Harbor.
Sch Cora Etta, Faies. Rockland for New York.
Sch G W Collins. Joy, Franklin.
Sch Emperor, Brewer, Boothbay.
Sloop Amelia, Tyler, Deer Isle.

—.

ΒΟβτυβ,

GREAT REDUCTION

TuTb&Slmnrm

apl4

For Mew York.

Building,

Scb HattieM Crowell, Chase, Boston for Wiscasset. Put in to stop a light leak.
Sch Llorcfc de Mar, (Spanish) Kola, Boston for

Lfeom MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.!
Queenetown 12th, barque Ε L Pettengill,
Pettiugilli Portland, O, (L>ec 8.)
118
Ar at Dublin Apt 12, ship Louisiana, Oliver, from
I
I San Francisco, (was beealmed six weeks.)
Mew York Tlining Stock*.
Ar at Liverpool 11th. fhip Henry Failing, Mallett
San Francisco via Queenstown.
New Yokk, April 13.—The following are the closAr at Plymouth 10th. ship Ρ G Blanchard, Μβing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Intyre, Valparaiso for Antwerp.!
Ar at Sydney, NSW, prev to Apl 8, ship Corsica,
Colorado Coal
3 0.50
1 lomestalfti
11.00
Purington, from Burravd J ulet via Victoria, CVL.
Onfa io
Ar at Bermuda 6thf sch Joeepn Far well, Davis,
17.00
New York.
Quicksilver
4,00
do prêt
at. Rio Janeiro Mch 20, barque Commerce,
Cld
26.00
Alice
1 75
Chase, Barbadoe?.
Cow. Cal. & Va.
1 05
Horn Silver
itiftflOKANDA
2.40
Pivmouth
16.37
Steamer Brooklyn, Dale, which arrived at LiverBtdie.
150
in*t
from Portland, experienced severe
11th
pool
Eureka
4 75
weather and lost 12 head cattle and injured several
Savage
6 00
others.
Standard
1
Barque John F Kotbman, Nash, from Maceio fer
Silver King
2.50
Halifax, put into Bermuda 7th inst leaky and with
Mexican
1 25
loss of sails. The crew are stck of blood poisoning,
occasionad by g;is from the cargo of sugar. One
CJafiforatn Mining Stock·.
of the crew was buried at sea and another died in
port. The vessel is quarantined.
(By Telegraph.)
Sch Four Sisters, before reported, was floated
F
itJln cieoo, April 13.—The following are the
BgAûr
12th and towed to Boston.
CardiIf, March iïl^Ship WmG Davis, Morse, from
glosing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Antwerp, was placed on the Penarth gridiron 2Sth
2$fe
Bà*t & Belcher
for exeminatiou, eho having grounded on the Good13/e
Bodic
win Sands. The surveyor» ot the Bureau Veritas
4
Chollar.
found shu bad sustained no damage.
2Ve
Yellow Jacket
l^/g
Crown Point
JFIfiHJERMKIV.
*
2%
Gould & Curry
At Hart island, NY, lltb, schs Angusta Ε Her5%
Savage
1%
rick, Horrick. and Christina Ellsworth, Ellsworth,
Mexican
1
from Portland, bound south.
Navajo
Ar at New York 12th, sch Lucy Dyer, Dyer, from
Eureka
g
9%
Portland, bound south.
Haie & Norcross
fm Chatham lltli, scb Tookolitta, Bobbins,
bid
Potosi
JVe for Boston,
to tit for Grand Banks.
Ophir...
Bouton _'J Hrkrt.

«

Never varies, does not contain
one particle of the adulterations used to reduce the cost of

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets Issued and Baggage cheeked te
destination,
BP" Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and further Information apply ai
Company's Office, First National Bank
corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
J. B C0ÏLE, JR., Gen. Manager.
no3
at

TRADE MARK,

mar21

and

passenger

$60
$100;
$60; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports, $17 to $25. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
Jelttdtf
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.

PRiCE.

O. Ware, Manager.
dtf

Soap

stamped

No traveler should consider his outfit complete unless it includes a bottle of
this medicine.
If you ar^ exposed to frequent
changée of climate, food and water, Favorite Remedy
should always be within your reach. It expels malarial poisons, and is the best preventative of chills
and malarial fever in the world. It· is
especially offered as a trustworthy specific for the cure of
Kidney
and Liver complaints, Constipât ion and all disorders
arising from an impure state of the blood. To women
who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex
Favorite Remedy is constantly Droving itself an unfailing friend—a real blessmg. Address the proprietor, Dr. D. Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. Y. $1 bottle, 6 for
*5, by all druggists.
won golden opinions.

fastest and beet

through

*'m"

Bargains.

A few Boys' Spring Overcoats left at $2.50, $3.50 and $5.00, About HALF
PRICE.
for Boys' STAR SHIRT WAISTS at 25, 50, 75, 80 cents,
$1.00 and $1.25.

aprll

Clasped Hands

or

DOMINION

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,
255 Middle St., Portland, Me,

on

Dollar»·
Bound Trip 918·
and Room included.
passage apply to
Ε. B. NA.UPMOIV, Agent,
70 Long Wharf, Boeton

Ten

n. m., for U1 station* on
line as far a* Burlington and Swunton,
for Littleton,Well· RivRoad
at
Wing
connecting
er, Plymouth, Montpeller, and at St. Johnsbur,
on
ail
for
Paasnmpeic B. R.
points
Lsim Portia ud 3.00 p. na·, fcr all stations u
far an Bartlett.

Leave· Pariland Ν.ίΙΛ

to

1884.

STRICTLY

and the

FAVORITE REMEDY
has

·.

~

medicine
DAVID KENNEDY'S

com·

RJBDU€GD OCEAN TICKETS.

Men's and Youths' all Wool Suits,
JTIen's Spring Overcoats,
Boys' and Children's Suits and Pants

Price $1 ; Six bottles, $5.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,
Mass., U. S.A.

as

Prom Pine Street Wharf
at JO a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate oi
sailing vessel.
for the West by the Penn. R. R., and

For freight

We hare heeu carefully through our stock and marked the balance of our Winter
Goods, together with several thousand dollars worth carried over from last senWe have decided
son to PRICES THAT WILL INSURE AN IMMEDIATE SALE.
to make a loss to dispose of these goods before the bulk of our Spring stock comes
in. We suppose a rush is unavoidable, but these must be sold.

Sarsaparilla

ever,

.

A3 an anti-malarial

Long Wharf, Boston, 3

Meals

TO-DAY.

It has effected an entire cure, and I am
now as well as ever."

Wobcester. Mass., March 23,1884.

Dr. D. Kennedy. Hondout, 2V. Y.
Dear Sir: Until recently 1 have been for three
It followed
years a sufferer from Salt Rheum.
upon an attack of Erysipelas, for which I was for a
long time under medical treatment. I placed myself again in the hands of the physicians who did, I
have no doubt, all that could be doue. One thing is
sure, however, 1 was none the better for all the
medicine they gave me. Che painful and unsightly
disease made continual progress, until I began to
fear I should never get rid of it.
By means of one of those accidents that often result in so much blessing 1 had my attention called
to your FAVORITE REMEDY, which 1 was told
would surely do me good. I used it, and within a
much shorter time than I would have believed possible, I received a permanent cure. I am ow perfectly free from Salt Rheum. What a comfort this
is, and how it places your wonderful medicine in my
opinion, you may guess at, but never know. I keep
it now constantly in the house as a family medicine.

Every Tuesday and Friday.

Pajutage

(COPYRIGHT 1SS3.)

AYER'S

jfSta

Commencing: Monday, Oct. IS, 1884.
Saturday

From PHILADELPHIA

a

will have that doiibt dispelled upon examination
of our stock

to use

will be found of interest to our readers,
who may accept our assurance of its perfect authenand
truthfulness:
ticity

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

the

of the day." C. E. Upton, Nashua, Χ. H.,
"
writes :
For a number of years I
was troubled with a luimor in my eyes,
and unable to obtain relief until I commenced using Ayer's Sdtaaparilla. I have
taken several bottles, am greatly benefited, and believe it to be the best of blood
purifiers." H. Harris, Creel City, Kamsey
Co., Dakota, writes: "I have been an
intense sufferer, with Dyspepsia, for the
past three years. .Six months ago I began

following

Portland & Ogtaborg Κ. E.

Direct Steamship Line.

steamer» between America and Europe.
BY mail largest,
second cabin $40
to
Kates: First cabin

Purifier

Among the numerous letters received by Dr. Ken
nedy testifying to notable Salt Rheum cures, the

PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia,

priiig Overcoat

Arrangement in Effect dept. 9tAi
1HH4.
Connections rla Grand Trunk Rail·
a
leave Portland for Buckfiekl and
t -!f^r?TeT!lWfty
m.
^^r-^i£^^3Canton at 7.35 a. m.. 1.30 p. m.
Le»T« Canton for Portland 4.16 t
and 0.46 a. m. Stage connections with p. m. train
for Tnrner, Chase Iviilla, West Sumner, Brltton'·
Mills, Peru, Dixileld, Mexico and Romford Fails.
|L. U LJycOL·^. 8npt.
jan21dtf

—

Erery Wednesday and

or

It is my
the best

cure.

ep8

Rumford Falls and Uuckfleld Railroad.

--

aid

Tlilwaaltee,

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manage*'
KIKJAK. Θ. P. A.
J. H'lKPHEHSON. Superintendent

Hammer

dtf

thlfngo,

Louin, Omaha, HagiPaul, Nail Lake City»
Hi.

Northwest, Went and Southwest

era

Sldtf

blood

Sold

Australia.

mission.

use." J. W. Starr, Laconia,Iowa, writes :
"
For years I was troubled with Scrofulous complaints. I tried several different
preparations, which did me little, if any,
good. Two bottles of Aycr's Sarsapa-

Deirtlt,

Dearer, Ulan Francisco
Mid all point· in the

For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furtbsr
information, apply to or address the General East*

feb8

SUIT

Depot

TICKETS S0L1> AT Κ Ε DICED RATES

10th does not eonnect for San Fran-

Sonth by connecting lines9 forwarded free of

much superior to any
of Sarsaparilla.
All
persons of scrofulous or consumptive tendencies, and especially delicate children,
are sure to bo greatly benefited by its

ft

Inland*· Wew Zealand and
Aurttralia,
Steamers sail from New York for A spinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carryins
passengers and freight for all the above named

Freight

purifier, it is very
other preparation

Exchange Street, and

71

Manriwich

Agents.
E. A. ADAMN A CO.,
115 «taie Street, €sr. Broad Hi., Beet·»

purchase

IE.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cart on night train an/
Parlor Uara on day train between Portland and ModtreaL
TICKET OFFICE)·,

Cincinnati,

Boston

whether to

and Alburn, 8.86 ·. m.,

(iarhani, 9.46 a.m. and8.80p.m.mlied.
4 hicrtjte, TOantreal and QubM,

CaBKda.

From BOSTON

Blood

ABBITALU

naw, Hi.

ana

Whoever is in Doubt

m.

I rwlauo
6.60 p. m.

CALIFORNIA,

From
p. m.

that this medicine is

Cu

JAPAN, C HINA,

—

has convinced me

From
8.16 and
Fram
From
11.85 p.

Foot of India Street.

Francisco regularly or
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand

SALE

SPECIAL

1.80 p.

!■«·,

elsco.
d3w

boon ever bestowed upon man Is perfect
health, and the true way to insure health
Is to purify your blood with Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Mrs. Eliza A. Clough, 34 Arlington st., Lowell, Mass., writes: "Every
winter and spring my family, including
myself, use several bottles of Ayer's Sar-

rilla effected

.?lanajc«*r.

Steamers sail from San

FOR

opinion

sep8dtf

ports.
Steamer of

Street.

THE BEST

saparilla. Experience
that, as α powerful

secure a comfortable nigbt's rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night. Through Tickets to New York, via the
various Rail and Sound Lines (or sale.
Freight
J. JB. COYLK. Jr.,
taken as usual,

or

W. D. LITTLE,

Pur©,

Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they

TO

oilier speculative forms of policies issned. It insures
only on regular plans ol life and endowment, offering the Lowest
Kates and the Largmtt Dividends combined with the greatest security.
Those desiring reliable insurance should apply to
No tontine

Elegant New Steamer
JOHN BK00K8 and
TREMONT
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRP

PACIFIC MAIL S. S.

».

25 to 35c each
6c$> li

DEPABTCBUt

The Favorite Steamer

TBE LARGEST, CHEAPEST AND BEST M THE WORLD.

TIME,

after .HONDAY,
Nik, ISM,
Train· will ran u Mlm

tor A ahum and Lewi····, 7.16 a. m., 1. a
and 6.20 p. m.
Far (Jorhttm, 7.36 a. m. tod 4.00 p. m. mixed.
Vw Corhaoi, iHanlrral, (Jurbec and t M-

OF KEW YORK.

EXZEiHA m SILT RBEIE

Light and Deacon Skins
Rendered Tallow....*···....,...,.

Un nod

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

...

....

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

THE

CHANGE_OF

Rockland; Chase, Snow, do; Marcellus, Alley, Nawtocket.
Ar 12th, barque VeeuvifB. Davis, London; Batavia Kelley, Cardenas; brig Wm Mason. Hardy,
Fernandina i* days; schs Olive, Frye, St John, NB;
Willie DeWolf, McGuire, Calai-; Jennie G Pillsbury. Pillbury, Rockland; Richmond. Hall; Ella
Presser* Nash; Ella Frances, Torrey. and Allie
Oakes, from Rockland; Silver Spray, Mahony, from

Thomaston.
Ar 13tb, brig Cora Green. Pnilbrook, Cienfuegos;
Lizzie
schs Sueau Ν Pickering, Haskell, Sagua;
Wilson, Ob ad wick, Cardenas ; Stella M Eenyon,
Williams, Matanzas.
Old 11th, ship olive S Southard, Walker, Portland. U; brig Elizabeth Winslow, Locke, Cardenas;
schs Ariadne. Colby. Sa ua; Eleanor, Pools. Mayport. Fl <; Red Jaeket, Smith, for Oastine; Zampa,
Lambert, Boston.
At Hart Island llth, scbs Yreka, St John, NB.
for New York; Victor, do for do; Lucy M Collins,
Portland ror do; Grace Cuahing, do for do.
In Hart island Roads 12tb, schs J Β Knowles,
Willie Luce, from Camden;
from St John, NB;
Rival, from Westporfc, Me; Vickeburg, fm Wiscasset
for Philadelphia.
Sid llth, barque Itonus, for Valparaiso; brig J Η
Crandon, for Matanzas.
Sid 12tb. ship Olive S Southard, for Portland, O;
ech Clara Leavitt, for St Thomas.
Passed the Gate llth. schs Annie Lee, New York
for Bangor « Rowena, do for do; Hampton, do for
New London; Abbie S Walker, Hoboken for Boston: Ε G Sawyer, do for Newburyport; Emma, fm
Amboy for Boston.
Passed the Gate 12th, ech Willie Martin, Amboy
for Portland: Jas Barrett, do for Hallowell.
Sid
PERTH AMBOY
10th, barque Archer,
Mitchell, Portland; sch Jas Barrett, Preble, Hallowell.
PROVIDENCE—Ar llth, schs Edward Lameyer,
Reals, Rockland; John H Cross, Rawley, Bruns-

Ktll.KOADK.

8ΤΕΑΛΚΒΜ.

miKCELLANEOCS.

ΜΙϋΜΒΚΙΑΛΙΠΒ·!!·.

Hoboken.

Drin h water,

FtrCli.»·· Ayer Jnwii.a, Fitchbnrg,
Naahda, I.awell, \t iutlfanm, and JKppiag ut 7.-10 a. αι. and 1'J.Slp.u.
Car Manchester, f'oncord and point.
North, a,i
14.39.
Far Kacbeater, M,rinirale, Alfred,
Wat,
rrboro and Maco
Hiver, 7.1IO a. a.,
14.33 p. m. and (mixed) at β.:iO
Rep. m.
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.,
11.10 a. m. and 3.36
p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) U.40 .. ni., 1.16 [>. ni. and 5.40 p. m.
Far l-.rban, Mneiarappn, «umber land
mill·, Wealbrook and Weedfard'» al
r.M a. m., I'i.33, U.'JU and (mixed) *β.30

Tlïe

ri.33 p. in. from Portland connecta at
Λ ye r June·, with llooaar Tunnel K.alf (or
tho We.t, and at Union l>epoi, Worreaier. for
Mew York via Norwich l.ine and all
rail, via
HprinicAeld, also with Ν. V. Α Ν. Κ. Κ. II-,
("Steamer Marylaud K"Tite") for
Fhilatlelpbia,
Hnliiinore, Wnahington, and tho Hon 111 and
with Beaton & Albany Κ. K. for the West.
Clow connection, made at W eat brook June
tioa with through train of Maine Central
K. It., and
at Grand Truni·
ranefor, Portland, with tl rough
train:· of (Irand rank Κ. K.
Through Ticket, to all point. Weet and South
may be had of S. B. Hellen, Ticket Agent,
Portland * Rochester liepot at foot of Preble
and of
Rolling & Adain., No. 22 Exohange St. St.,
•lv>e« not «top at Woodford'».
laeti
w. PKTKR8,

f

THE PRESS.
TûËSDAY MOKM>G, APRIL 14.

OUR FREIGHTS.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS,
Pivot Corset—Ν. H. Studley.

The
Eaftman H roe. & Bancroft.
"No. 4711"—Owen, Moore &
Bargains- Ν. H Studley.
Wanted—A Girl.

Co.

Bot-ton & Maine Railroad -Excursion.
To Lei— House.
For Sale o* Exchange—Farm in Gray.
Te Let—Rooms.
Notion is Hereby Given,
To Let-Tenement
For Sale—House Lots.

m

Wanted—Board.

β

At 3 p. m. today, F. O.
Bailey & Go. will
sell on the premises on Grant
street, Woodlords, one-half of the wooden block of two
houses, containing 11 rooms, arranged for two

families; good cellar,

water closets, hard and
Also after the above, a lot on
Mechanic street, in rear of property, contain-

water, elc.

eott

ing

a

jout

9,550 square feet,

See aoctiou col·

amu.

Cowdrey'e

Salad Cream is made from the
best a^id purest ingredients that can be obtained, Try it.
apl4eod3t

Superior

Court.

BEFORE JUDGE Β OS NEY.

Monday—William A. Taylor vs. Frank R. Phénix. .Assumpsit on an account, annexed to recover
$23.84 for groceries furnished one Mrs. Colby,
at the defendant's request and upon his order.
Defense : That he never agreed to be responsible for
the groceries : but that if he did it was only for
the tir ht fow items amounting to $2.84 and tbat
those have been paid for by a payment of $9 on
the bill by Mrs. Colby. The plaintiff claims that
the $9 was paid ou an old bill which he had against
Mrs. Colby's „busband.
Verdict for the plaintiff
for $15.09.
After the rendition of the verdict, Mr. Virgin
said he bad just learned that a relative of tho plaintiff uas upon the jury and requested that tte jury
be enquired of. It turned out tbat one of the ju-

Is a cousin to Mr. Taylor, the plaintiff, and
counsel for the defendaut moved to set aside the
verdict on that ground.
Judge Bonney expressed his surprise that a juror
should remain upon tho panel without disclosing
his relationship for he had distinctly stated to the
jurors in the previous case tbat if any of them were
relaed toeitner of the parties to that suit or in
any other suit within the degree of second cousin
ihey were disqualified from serving; tbat by the
stupidity of the juror the time of the court and
the parties for a day bad been wasted, for the vetdiet upon motion must bo set aside.
The verdict
was thereupon set aside.
Elliot King for plaiutifl.
H. It. Virgin for defendant.
Violet E. Wheatiey vs. A. J. Morgan. Assumpsit
to recover $2U lor eight weeks' services as domestic
ftlld eeûmell-^R. Tinta DMA* Thoj·. alio arrroart trt
for her board. Verdict for plaintiff for §8·
W. II. Neal for plaintiff.
H. B. Cleaves for defendant.
rors

Magadalioc S. J. Court.
BEFORE JUDGE FOSTER.

(lteporiecTfor the Press.)
The divorce

case

Bath. April 13.
between Caroline A. Littlefield

and Charles A. Littlefield, heard bt-fore «Judge Foster WeUnes'lav last and Judgment
was ;ecided tuday—"divorce niti for desertion aud failure to support."
Xlie custody of the minor child
was decreed to libellant.
Fiwler S. Brngg τβ. Galen C. Moses. This case,
whit'ii η tried before the first traverse jury, was
decided ibis noon by a verdict for the defendant.
Gilbert for plaintif!, Larrabce for defendant.
Boture the t-eeoiid traverse jury, the caae of .J. B.
Bailey ν». B. F. lîailey. Κ. J Miliar for plaintiff;
Larrabee for defendeut. This is a suit concerning
some timber sold tne defendant by
plaintiff to the
va ue of $ 187.30, or $200, as the evidence may
•how. Mr. J. B. Bailey claims more than Mr. B. F.
Bail, y Lliinks be agreed 10 pay. The alter is dumb,
and the trade was made in the presence of his son,
who is the pilncipal witness in the case, and is uow
on the stand,
liis clear, positive tonimony is very
entertaining to the crowd in attendance and it
looks a* if it would be of considerable weight. He
testilled his father agreed to pay $187.60 for
twenty live tons of oak limber surveyed in bis

deferred^

presence.

Brief Jotting»·
Saturday morning a party o(
were i.ut sliding upon the crust

young ladies
at Paria Hill·
Officer Hanson seized t«ru barrels of beer at
the Eastern railroad sard, and 011e barrel at
the Boston & Maine yesterday morning.
Tlio Woodford's Oongregationalist for April
hai been received. It presents a neat appearance.

The uext convention ot the Reform Cluba
will be held at North Gorham, Ma; 6th and
7ih, 1885. Free entertainment to all.
The Tuesday
evening meeting of the
Swedenborgi »n Society will be in the vestry
instead of the library room, as much interest
is felt to hear Rev. Mr. Smith's experience in
passing from the old to the new church.

The Commissioners of Public Grounds bave
organized with the choice of Hon. George
Walker as chairman, and A. W. Smith, secretary. They have appointed George Humphrey
superintendent of Forest City Cemetery.
A new and powerful locomotive with all the
latest improvements has just been made for
the Boston & Maine railroad. It is No. 201
and is named the "Wemwortb," after Hon.
Frank Jones' summer hotel at Newcastle.
The flags of the tteamers running east, in
Boston barbor yesterday, were displayed at
half-mast out of respect to the memory of Mr.
Τα Weeks, agent of the Portland Steam
Packet

Company,

who died

Saturday evening.

Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wasted, Situations Wasted, Fob Sale, To Let,
Board aud Rooms aud Lost and Found, not
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the
Daily Press one week for twenty-five cents, if
paid in advance. When payment is not made
in advance regular rates will be charged. The
large circulation of the Press makes it the
best medium for these advertisements.
The Cadets' Brill and Ball.
Tonight occurs the annual event which is
always eagerly awaited by the people of Portland, and which has never failed to prove a
brilliant success. We refer to the fifteenth acntal drill and ball ot the Portland Cadet?.
The energetic young men composing this lead-

ing military organization bare made great
preparations lor this evening, and there are
Indications that a more pleasing entertainment
will be witnessed than ever before.
The exhibition drill (comprising company

movement#, manual of

arme and manual to
will introduce many new and aniqae
movements, and for the manual to music
Chandler will play a selection specially prepared. Among the invited gnests who have
received invitations aud will be present are
Gov. Robie, Gen. Geo. L. Beal, Col. Lynch
and staff of the 1st Regiment, His Honor the
Mayor, and members of the City Council, officers of the severjl military companies of the
Δ large number of tickets
city and others.
have been sold.
Last evening the Cadets had

muBic,)

"rehearsal" in City Hall, five pieces of
Chandler's band furnishing the mueic, and
everything passed off with clockwork regularity·
a

lté». F. E. Hbuw.

Λ

telegraphic despatch yesterday announced
the death of Rev. F. Ε Sbaw at Brewer Village, of pneumonia, aged SI) years. Mr. Shaw
was a lawyer of Oriand, aud enlisted ai a
private at the beginning of the rebellion,
rising to the rank of Major. Aftbr the war he
became editor of the Oxford Democrat, which
paper be left for the editorship of tbo Christian Mirror, in July, 1874. He severed his connection with the Mirror in October, 1875, and
took the management of the Coos Republican
at Lancaster, Ν. H. This venture did not
prove successful. He wna soon after ordained
to the ministry and settled at Machias. He
bat been preaching in different places in the
State for some time past. He leaves a daughter, the wife of Dr. Whidden, formerly of
now of Portland. He was a brother of
the late J. P. Shaw, the hatter, of this city.

Saco,

Λ Kongii Pansage.
A despatch received from Halifax, N. S.,
yesterday stated that the Allan Line steamship

Hanoverian arrived in the morning, 13 days
from Glasgow. During the entire passage she
experienced severe weather. On the 6tb she
encountered a terrific gale, in which her foremast was carried away, yards and rigging and
The captain
everything going overboard.
states that he never experienced such continuous bad weather. The Hanoverian bad over
100 passengers to land there, mostly immi-

grants, and about 200 fcr Philadelphia.
The Connor Family·
Postmaster Barker ha9 received a letter
from L. J. Connor, Graham, Young county,

Texas, requesting information in regard to the
Connor family. The letter states that Moses
B. Connor, father çf the writer, was born near
Portland, and left here between 1840 and 1850.
The father and mother are now dead, and L.
J. Connor and his brother are the living children. They desire to hear from any of their

relatives.
Salvation Arm) Change·.
Capt. Happy Bill Gray and hie wife have
been ordered to Sacc, where they will join the
First Maine Salvation Army corps.
They
leave today at 3.30 p. m. Capt. Holmes now
attached to the Army at Fall River, Mass., has
been ordered to take command of the Portland

bataillon.

Vuployn

in

Ke«ard

to

the Kcduvtion.

idated Roads Against Portland.

The men employed in the yard of the Grand
Trank in this city have drawn up a remon-

A

This remonstrance to the reduction in pay.
etranoe is similar to that sent to General Manager Hickson by the men employed in the repair shops. It will be mailed to Mr. Hickson

Conference Between the Boston &
Lowell and Portland & Ogdensburg.

to-day. The paper states that the men feel
ο liable
to stand the redaction and protest
against the redaction in the March pay roll.
The men >tate that should the redaction go
into effect they shall severe their connection
with the company.
In regard to the March pay roll o( which
mention is made, it seems that the road pays
the men about the middle of each month for
the money earned in the preceding mouth.

It is an open secret that for some time past
a gocd deal ol foeling among
out merchants to the effect that the consolidation of the Boston and Maine and the Eastern roads bad resulted in a discrimination in

there has been

freights from and to the West as against Portland, a discrimination that ought not to oxist
and one that should be prevented If possible.
A reporter for the Prkïs called npon a number of our leading merchants Saturday and

yesterday

The redaction in wages

was announced after
the March pay had been earned and as the
order ia understood hers,.it is the .intention tc
make the several redactions begin in the

get their views on this subject.
Some of the gentlemen did not care to eee
their names in print but the result of the conversation ma> be summed up as follows:
The two Boston roads formerly belonged to
the combination running the colored freight
to

paid for that month's work. This
employes claim is exceedingly unjust.
wages

They withdrew from the combination.
Portland, up to that time, was a billing point
from the West at the same rates as Boston,

car

Providence,

etc. After the withdrawal of the
Bostou lines let us suppose that a Portland
merchant ordered a car-load of flour from St.
Louis. After it reachéd Boston the Boston

Dr.

or else they
could not make any
Tbere was no money in the old rates
for them. Ooe merchant at the West, so a
Portland trader say?, sold a car-load of mer-

received, was in excess of the
agreed price. Upon application to the freight
agent of the Boston and Maine that gentleman
replied that the Western tiader bad no right
to fix a price farther East than Boston; that
his road made its own figure?.
It will be seen that this arbitrary rate of
a serious matter for Our flour dealTheir other Western outlets ara the
Grand Truuk and the Ogdensburg, and the
latter road having become a member of the
colored line combination has had a large nnmjjui

liUC

iuoU)

vyivu

Jelly

of
Boston, M. Bnllis of Springfield,
Mass., Hon. F. W. C»rr of Baoeor, Me., H.
B. Milliken of Jacksonville, Fia., C. M

Wormell of Bethel
Hotel last night.

lia

Western links, from Portland to Syracuse, N.
Y., has been much cramped for transportation
facilities. Car-loads of il jur, ordered last De-

cember, are on the way.
clogged tbo road. To add

j.«ι.

The business has
ibe complication

to

on a

The

fishing ves-

mackereling trip.

the Congregational
and the discussion
Dr. I. T. Dana, M. D.,
yery interesting.
opened the discussion of the topic "The Sanitary Conditien of Cities." Rev. C H. Daniels
followed in "The Gospel in Cities," and Prof.
L. J. Straws, D. D., of Bangor, discussed the
topio, "The Future of OurConntry Churches."
It was a most enjoyable meeting, all of the

it
what
was
compared with
years ago. With a very small increase of population in the State t>t large the
Portland wholesale dealers influence double,
If not treble, the amount of flour and grocer-

papers

being

ably and eloquently presented.

Police Order».
Tbe following orders have been issued to tbe

ies to different points in the State that tbey
did in 1870. The fact is, said one gentleman,
railroads are like individuals. Tbey are going
to main money for themselves first, every

police:
On and after the ltith inst., policemen, while on
duty will not be allowed to carry umbrellas.
To
protect themselves from storms tbey must supply
themselves with rubber clothing or otherwise screen
themselves from inclement weather.

time, and be philanthropic afterwards.
One of oar leading merchants expressed
himself as follows as the only way he could see
out. of the difficulty. Let the Portland mer-

Hereafter the police will be required to wear full
uniform when on duty, and when in court as wit-

Mayor Deering has promulgated the following:
"Conplaints having been made to me by our most
respectable citizens, has directed my attention to a
matter, which I observe with regret. That is: Officers making conversation upon their beats with
per■one of doubtful character, known to be notorious
law breakers, and also with young girls in a jesting
and jolly manner. This practice is prejudicial to
good discipline, and must be corrected. X do not desire tbe officers to understand, that I am opposed to
their making conversation with respectable citizens
of acki owledged good reputation, and I also recognize the necessity of tbeir having communication
with any, and all, whom
they may come in contact.
It is conversation such as alluded to, calculated to
proveke criticism of an officer's conduct in tbe proper discbarge of his duty, that I desire to be corrected, and wnich you will understand should at all
times be avoided. I trust that the officers of the
department will appreciate the bearing of the complaints made, and for the credit of the department,
bo conduct themselves that no just cause of further
criticism in this direction can be made.

every merchant pledgo all his freight to the
line. West of Boston arrangements could easily be made. Another merchant said that each

agreement would hardly be entered into before enough of those who pledged themselves

an

would break the
contract.
Further there
would be too macb cartage to pay.
Nobody
seems to see any real tangible way out of the

woods, but one gentleman suggests that in
future nobody should be nominated for the legislature unless he will promise to vote against
railroad consolidation in any form.
It is reported, on good authority, that a con-

John W.

By his order:

the Boston

& Lowell, and Portland & Ogdensburg roads, at which the Boston & Lowell
gentlemen expressed themselves as désirons of
obtaiuicg the Ogdensburg business, and of doing all they coald to cement friendly relations
with that road and with the business men of
Portland and Maine.

beat, &nd officer

To-morrow
lecture
will attract every one to City Hall who-can
procure a seat. To travel with him through
England and view all the places Dickens baa
made familiar by bis writings will prove a

inces. The men we re mechanics and farm
laborere coming to the States in search of employment daring the summer months. Large
numbers of these people come to New England every spring, and return to their Canadian homes late in the autumn.
This year owing to the late spriog the emigration did not

greater treat in some respecta than an actual
visit to tbe spots the anther has made memorable, since on this occasion there will bo no
discomfort or fatigue.
The following is the programme of the concert to be given by Grimmer'e orchestra, at 7.45

begin as early as usual, and the parties now
arriving are consequently larger than has been
the rule.

It is estimated that thousands of this
class come here every year.
This annual journey of our provincial neighbors is evidently the causa of the rumors to the
effect that many Canadians are fl eing to this
country to escape conscriptiou in the event of
war between Eugloud and Russia.

o'clock:
Selection from Falka
CUaesaiane
Polka L'Keprit Française
Waldieufel
Handel
Largo
Smith
OM English Dance
ΑΊ who desire good seats for the "Dickens
night" or the following lectures should call at
These lectures
Stockbridge's immediately.
will be among the most interesting entertain-

The Bench Skew.

The Forest City kennels exhibited fifteen
dogs at the recent bench show in Boston and
gained fourteen prizes, In speaking of the

ments of the season.
illljetc AND DRAMA.

show the Boston Herald says: "One of the
handeomeet of the rough coated St. Bernards
was CiEjar, valued at §3500.
He is shown by
the Forest City keuuels.
He is of a rich

THE

HLVER

KING.

The "Silver King," one of the strongest and
best melo-dramas now on the stage, was presented at Portland Theatre last night by the

orange and lawny color, with white markings,
and basa beautiful silky coat
He weighs 166
pounds. Β is companions are Lotta and Avis,
smooth coated animals, and Miss Otho, who at
five months old displays a very heavy growth
of bone and mîsclo.

The piece received
Boston Theatre company.
our columns when
a thorough description in
first produced here last autumn. The acting
last night was very strong while the scenic
effects were remarkably fine. The principal
situations of the piece were quiokly appreciated
by tbe audience wboe applause was long and
generous. Mr. Frazer Coulter was exceedingly effective in his part, and was several times
called before tbe curtain. Mr D. J. Maguinnis
as the old servant was well
received, and the
Burbeck, Eberle.
parts taken by Messrs.
Backus and Chase received a fine interpretation. Miss R ichel Noah did some fine acting
in the part of the 8ilver King's wife. Grirnmer's orchestra rendered several fine selections.
The play will be repeated to-night.

Carnival·
railroad has arranged a

the

boldiers' Home Carniof the Battle of GettysBetuin
burg now being held in Boston.
tickets will be sold Wednesday, April IB, and
will be good returning April 15 aud 16. The
fare from Portland to Boston and return is
only $2.50, and au excellent opportunity is
afforded of visiting tha great carnival.

THE THOMAS CONCERT.

The grand festival concert by Theo. Thomas
and his orchestra of 60 musicians and eminent
soloists bids fair to be the greatest musical
treat of the season. The programme is made
up of popular and classical selections never before given in Portland. The house should be
crowded and our citizens should see to it that
Mr. Stockbridge is supported in undertakings
*of this kind.

Sudden l>eatfc,
Yesterday morning, Thomas F. Norris, a
young mai. 24 years old, and a peddler by
trade, dkd suddenly at the house of Mrs. Roberta on India btreet, where he ha* boarded for
Noms has suffered with a
a number of years.
consumptive cough for about a year. Testerday he ate bis breakfast apparently as well as
ever, but a few minutes after had a severe

KOTES.

Miss Rose Cngblan, the actress, was married
to Clinton G. Edgerly, onlv son of Col. Edgerly, a leading politician of New Hampshire and
manager of the Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company, on Easter Sunday in Jersey

hemorrhage and died before medical assistance
oould be obtained.

City.
ON THE HOLLKKM.

War.

Mr. DeWitt's remarks on the express war
were intended to apply to the quarrel between
the Adams aud Amerioan companies, and not

DE

to the local companies, which he is perfectly
satisfied do all they can to accommodate the

I

COMA BROTHZKS AT THE BIJOU.

science, nerve and
The finest exhibition of
strength we have ever Been was the verdlot of all
whe saw the De Coma Brothers at tbe Bijou last
night. At precisely 9 o'clock the surface was cleared and the De Coma* appeared dressed in elegant
and hauOwme joekey «oetom&i· Tlwy çlimSsd fiwn

For
Sleigh.

TO

iu the

ratio for large or weighty freight,
though tlie rates on each matter have been
largely rednoed, to the benefit of the people
who be vo occasion to use the express.
The general offices of tho company are in
New ïeik city, but among its prominent directors is B. P. Cheney, Esq., who is well
known as one of New England's ablest financiers and managers.
Many business men in
Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire, and
Vermont are shareholders in tho company.The
same

executive departments are ably filled by Mr.
Jamas Eggleston, the general superintendent
fcr New England, assisted in Boston by H. W.
Dwight, suoerintendent, of Boston; J. W.
omce

msnagtsr,

auu \j. j.

ureeDorn,

ciiy superintendent.—Boston Advertiser.
ÛIABRIAON.

In this city, April 11, by Rev. Ε. T. Adams, Geo.
A. Johnson and Mies Clara E. Adams.
In BoottJbav, March 31, Edward G. Matthews and
Mies Evelyn Hutcbins.
Iu North Woodstock, March 28, John It. Ryerson
6f Woodstock and Miss Albertina Lauder of Paris.
In Chelsea, April 1, Orrin E. Farnbam and Misa
Anna Parker.

present

11-3
St., Biddeford.
MALB or exchange for house in the city,
eil
and
stable
with
2
acres
of
good honee,
land in Deering. near horse railroad, 2 miles from
city; pleasaut location. Apply to N. S. GARDI10-1
NER, No. 40 Exchange St.
Alfred

FOR
a

the stock aud fli-

Ο Κ «AL®-In Gorham, about eight miles
from the city, a farm of 60 acres, good buildings, cuts from 30 to 40 tons of hay. Enquire of
MARK MOSHER, Gorham,or MRS. L. A.JORDAN,

run by
good teams,

owner

F

eu

The Pivot Corset,
in which we have the EXCLUSIVE SALE in Portland.
this Corset at

PER

$1.00

good wagon,

OK MAI. Ε—The new "Patent Kindling Wood
Cook" for Cumberland County; patented April
N. O. Bond, of Washington, D. C.; 2,000
can be sold in Portland and vicinity thia summer;
retail price one dollar and fifty cents.
Address N.
O. BOND, Woodfords, Me.
9-1

F

SALE—A new two ftory dwelling, ell,
wood ho use and stable connected; situated on
Green St., iu Gorham Village; terms easy; lor particulars inquire of DANIEL DOUGLASS, Gorham,
0-2
Maioe.

FOK

and

business you can ride with
owner week and satiety yourself it is as represented; not one dollar bonus; price $700. HILL & CO.,
11-1
178 Washington St., Boston.

We shall sell

PAIR,

believing it to be the best Corset ever shown at that price. This Corset EXPANDS and CONTRACTS with the breathing and yields to
every movement of the wearer, constantly making an easy play backward and.forward.
The top and bottom of the front of the Corset are pivoted near the
waist, allowing easy play backward and forward.
They are held in position by stays in the pockets of the detached
edges and by an elastic connection.
They each play freely upon an UNDERLYING EXTENSION, which
prevents the body from protruding.

mean

a bargain; two story building
Main street, Knightville, now ochouse
and store;
can be arcupied
dwelling
ranged for two tenements with very little expense;
well of good water. Apply to W. R. ANTHOINE,
8-1
4ttVa Exchange street.
1

FOR

tê ALK-The

Ν ALE—1To make

$3 a
piece, I allow 30 cents ou each dollar; Cages for $2
or about, at 20 cents on each dollar; Cages for $1 or
PORTLAN1
about, at 10 cents on each.
BIRD
STORE.
7-2

fι

2d hacd carriages; 4 phae;
tons ranging in price from $65.00 to $125.00also tight side bar box top wagon, my own make;
Z. TliOMPall the above is in first-class order.

BARGAIN*)—In

rrason

particulars call Or address MuS. M. C. S MI III, P.O.
box 107. Lisbon Falls. Me.
,2-2

Ά Λ LE—The "Ε. P. Weston" place, go callsituated at Gorham Village, within few
Portland & Rochester depot,
walk of
ehurctes,public schools aiid Gorham Normal school
of land; tine orchard of 300
acres
consists or 17
trees; strawberries, raspberries and other small
with
shed and stable attached,
house
fruits; large
all in perfect repair; ciiiseof sale death of late ownit
as
a permanent home;
fitted
er who bad
line
up
scenery, healthy location, an excellent place for a
gentlemen's country residence; and will be sold at a
bargaiu. Easy terms. Apply to E. \V. GUPTILL,
Gorham, Me.
2-2

FOI»
ed,
minutes

paythe-

FOR

JOlGt'EFL,
499 Congress Street, corner of Brown.
apl4

atres; bas paid $7000 in two years, now doiug a
splendid business, tirst class patronage and location,
13 rooms, low rent, well furnished, no trouble to do
business; experience not essential; can't make any
mistake. JOHN SMITH JR. & CO., 242 Washing-

TXiS3t

St., Boston,

ton

11'-1

Mass.

SALE-Plumbing, ship and kitchen furnishing goods business, tin and stove store and

FOR

business; yeais established; finely located, this city;
nice fixtures;
cheap rent; alwaye paid in work:
$1000 and upwards orders usually ahead at good
prices; no better opening for one or two live men
with $1500. JOHN SMITH, Jb., &CO., 242 Wash9·!
ington St., Boston, Mass.

SUMMER

"4711."

BEAUTIFUL

TO LET.

Wo shall sell to-day the genuine "No.
4711*' German Cologne, at 42 cents a
bottle, or $2.25 for a cftse of six bottles.
The genuine "No. 4711'» White Rose
Transparent Soap at 14eents cake, or
40 cents box of three cakes.
No more than one case of Oclogne or one
doz. Soap will be sold to one purchaser.

For Sale·
Bricf itilveriixexorniM are iwet-rled nndrr
tbi» bead one week fer «5 cent·, paid in

story cottage house. 7
rooms, Sebago water, and in good repair. For10-1
Avenue, Peering. J. N. WINSLOW.

and rery desirable iwo storied dwelling
togother with stabl ) and lot of laud cont*in9000
square feet. The house has 13 furingabout
nished rooms besides ba h room. House is finished
in hard wood and has ail modern conveniences: is
heated throughout and iitted with the most improved steam heating apparatus. This property ifl
pleasantly situated on the Eastern Promenade, having an unobstructed view of the ocean, the
and the mountains. The house was built by the
day in a most thorough manner, and is offered for
sale at a bargain, ana immediate possession given.
For particulars apply to MUSE* II. FOSTER,
13 Preble St. or JOHN C. PROCTOR, 93 Exchange
Street.
aprlldlw

LET.—On Ocean St., Woodfords, two story
containing nine rooms, large stable,
eight acres of land if wanted; wiJl
years. Address C. H. ALLE:*,
7-2
Standish, Me.

for Me at_a bargain

Ο L ET—A 7Vi octave
No. 538 Congress St.

A

with biliousness and loss of appetite. I was advised to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, and did so with the
I have recommended it to a great
best results.
many of my customers, to whom it has given entire
satisfaction." E. R. Nowland, druggist, Indianapolis, ind.
••I used Hood's Sarsaparilla last spring and can
truly say it helped me very much. To those suffering with bilious complaints, nervous prostration, or
rheumatism, I earnestly recommendit." Mrs. E.

Carpenter, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; 6 for $5. Made only by
Ο. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar
apO

10-1

_

-Store 15

L ET

Union

SYLVAN SHUKTLEFF.

1-2

old

Portland street, Boston. The stock includes the
greatest variety of new and second hand goods,
watches, jewelry, silver plated ware, clothing, hardware and mechanic's tools, etc., etc. Th » best stand
for this business in the city, being between the depots and Dock Square. Must be sold before May
1st. Apply at once to
19

2-4

1000 yards of the best Prints made at 5 cents per yard.
Fine Nainsooks with Colored Figures and warranted to wash at
12 1-2 cents.
Twenty pieces more of those 54 inch all wool Tricots at the low
price of 95 cents, regular price $1.25,
We also are showing a very choice line ot new Spring Dress Goods
in colors and blacits.

BLACK m COLORED SILKS MD SATII

LJET—A very pleasant up stairs tenement to
rent to a family without children.
Address,
1-2
with full name, W. B., Press Office.

TO

yard

choice a line of Colored Satins at 45 and 50 cents per
be found in Portland.

as

as can

Our $1.00 and $1.25 Colored Silk is one that will please the closest
buyer. They are all new and choice colors.

DESIRABLE property, located at Duns tan's
Corner. West Scarborc, 9 miles from Saco, 3
miles from Pine Point Beach, 1 mile from depot;
consisting of 2-story house, ell and stable, and store
with post office in store, aDd 20 acres of excellent
tillage land; will be sold together or separately;
would be a desirable summer residence, without
store. Apply to

below
street,
post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Kent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. Itt4
Brackett street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf

A

FOUND.

». S. GARDINER,

somewhere
city, eight samstrung together with the name
The finder
stamped on jhe bottom.
will please send them by express to S. NEWCOMB
in this

CO, Biddeford,

Me.

N·. 10 Eii'kanir Direct,

(OWNKB)

West

in

One known as th? McLellan farm, owned byjMrs.
Wiggiu, containing 50 acres of tillage, pasture,
orchard and wood land: well watered; brick house
with wooden out building*; near depot, churches

re-

by leaving

9-1

and schools, at Gorham Village,
The other, known as the Codman farm, owned by
Mrs. Deviue, contains 50 acres of
and pasture with an orchard
of
250 apple trees; 1
mile from the village; building of wood; a nice cider
mill. These farms will be sold at great barg%ins.
G. D. WEKKS,
Apply to

CSOOD NURSE—With references, can be
A. found at 311 Brackett St.: can give massage
treatment if desired ; will nurse in or out of town.
9-1
Address MRS STEVENS.
λ

goods we can show you good Goods at 75 cents, $1.00,
$1.25, $1.37, $1.50, $1.62, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25. These are all
new goods, bought this season, and are not being sold at any fancy
prices, as our motto is quick sales and small profit*.
In this line of

Ν. H. STUD LEY,

April 1, 1885.
apr2

■dwce,

TTS3t

HOUSE BY AUCTION

do all kinds of upholstering and hair mattresses at your homes; also carpets and lambrequins
cut to order at short notice. PI ase send postal or
call on MRS. J. FOLEY, rear 70 Portland St., form13-1
erly Mrs. Wallace.
and

second

summer

Apply

corner

dti

know that I will

TUESDAY, April 14, At 12 m.,
ON the
large 2 Vi sterj house and ell,
of Free ami Centre

we shall Mil
on southerly
remored or

corner

taken

at
girl and
residence
WANTKD-First
Falmouth Fort1 side.
my
P. & O.
to JOHN W.

ARM V A L

Gorham.

AOCTION «ΙΑΙΙ,Κλ
to

WANTED—Housekeepers

10.apl4499 CONGRESS ST., CORNER BROWN.
»

tillage

Brief nd vertiwetueetx are inner ted under
Ihi· head one week fer £5 ceate, paid ii

Manager,

dtf

FIRMS FOB SI LE.

Portland

BLACK SILKS AID RHADAM£S.

Scarboro.

oplO

Thepair
opera glasses
atre April 7th: the finder will be suitably
LOST—A
them at 145 DANFOBTH ST.
warded
of

Portland.

...

orW. F. DRESSER

10-1

week, paper box done up in paper. in the vicinity of Mountfort street. 1 he
owner can have
the same by calling on JOHN
CONDRON, at No. 30 Newbury street, proving
9-1
property ana paying for this advertisement.
a

I^OUND—Last

SILKS.

lift

the

&

dlw

FOR SALE.

No§. 117.
Thompson block,
a few di ors

LO*T
ple shoes
4'Newcomb"

Boston, Mass.

aprlo

TOLET.
ORES m the
121 and 123 Middle

LOST AND

FERDINAND,

'267 Federal St,

HOUSE

Left

We have

A. C.

Ϊ© Let.
No, 126 Free St., formerly occupied by
F. N. DOW.
Dr. Weeks.
No. 12 Market Square.
nov4dtf

SI

Live Man with

established PAWN BROKERS BUSITHENESS and
lease of the late J. F. Ferdinand, at

TO

BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK.

a

A SMALL CAPITAL !

LET-The largest ànd best second floor for
businese in Portland.over Woodman,True &
dow
Co.,
occupied by Lord, Haskell Λ Co. Possession given July 1. Inquire of GEO. W. WOODMAN.

COLORED

RAILROAD.

For

possession
TOgiven April 6th; also house forWharf,
sale, terms easy:

JUtVEBTUBSIENTg

Ml

Cape

at

seen

&

dnrm

BOSTON &

be

TOhouse,

"For

Less of Appetite
"During the spring and summor I was troubled

can

13-1

all in good repair;
let for a term of

2V2 Union Wharf.

4

piano;

Inquire of

φΟΒΕ^ΕΤ-ΑΐΥα
est

Bad Taste In the ûlonth

••I have used Hood's Sarsaparilla for billiousness,·
think it a great remedy for tnat complaint." J. W.
Abbotr, Manchester, Ν. H.

piano,

TO LE"·"—A 7 octave Emerson

pIANO

X
newly tuned and in good order.
IRVINu BLAKE, 638 Cougrees St.

appetite.

III.

ANEW

advance.

Τ

the past three months I have been troubled
a great deal with billiousness, which, on getting
up in the morning, caused headadhe and bad taste
in my mouth. Aftor using three bottles of Hood's
Sarsaparilla I am entirely free from all billiousness
and headache."
J. M. Phillips, Walt's New

KESIDESCÏTfOR SALkT

Summer Residence situated on the
shore of Casco Bav, ai Falmouth Foreside, 4
miles from Portland with 20 acres of land and island opposite belonging to the estate.
Nice orchard, good well of mineral water, hoe privilege for
boatiug. flshiug and bathing. For further particulars enquire at premises or address.
MRS. R. JOHNSON.
marfteodtf
East Deeriag, Maine.

a highly profitable office busi.
h
η ess, monopoly, with copyright; will bear the
closest investigation; owner called away; will sell
cheap to immediate purchaser. J. L. RANDALL,
13-1
1β3 Washington St., Boston.

FOR

NO.

I

new

at

a

1\/E A

room

Cages

following discount:

new; recently opened; good
rent: the best business chance in the State today;
resent owner has business in another State: close
nvestigation solicited. Address S. K. ELLIOTT,
4-2
Fitchburg, Mass.

SALE—$1200; best located and best
ing ladies boarding bouse in Boston, near

for

stock,
shall sell my brass and japanned cages
the
FOR
for $0, f 6, f4 and

fitted

Fancy
Goods in Lisbon Falls. Me., doing
good busFOR
for selling, coiuff west.
For further

STÛDI.EY,

be had at the bake shop,
17 Va Plum St.
8-1

RUSSELL'S,

FORNALE-A

WALE—A stock of Millinery and

Ν. H.

St.,

52 inch (Shadow) bloycle in
firet class condition will be sold cheap.
Address M. E. L., 44 Plum St., Portland. Me.
8-1

a

incsK

Russell Liniment, fold by the

can

MALE—$1500
buy
Billiard Parlor in
I7Wκ
city of 16000 inhabitants;
5 tables all
trade, low
finest

on

late Mrs. Fisk;
FOR
also at

80 Middle

111

the

lot

as a

Ο Β MALE—One of the finest and best estab1
lished manufacturing business in Boston, doing a big cash business, with orders ahead; pays
the business is seabout 200 per cent clear profit;
cured and the goods copyrighted;
everything all
iu
C. E. COOPER,
and
fine
order.
running
complete
8-1
3 Tremont Row, Room 16, Boston.
will

WALE—At

R

ΪΙΟ and

MALE, $800—Liquor Saloon on great
thoroughfare; big transient trade; nicely fitted; good large pool rooms with two tables; also
private room; very seldom you will find a place like
this in the marxet; good lease; soid on account of
poor health; license sure. HILL & CO., 178 Wash11-1
ington St., Boston.

:

10-2

7,1885 by

MALE—An old established Confectionery
a clean net profit

$25 a
harness; if you

premises.

FORMATE—

FOR

route, all city trade, making
FOR
of
week; splendid horse

the

Farm in York County on line of
Rochester R. R. about 25 miles from Portland,
180 acres pasturage and field; would exchange for
eity property. B. SHAW, 48Vfc Exchange St. 10-1

ίΊΑ LΕ -$3500 buys stock and fixtures
and team of let-class grocery business, established 30 years; run by present owner 9 years; good
lease, low rent; business $400 to (500 per week;
well fitted, splendid class of patronage, located
within 5 miles of Boston: store always made money;
W.
an excellent chance: ill health cause of selling,
F. CAliRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 25-3

now

stock, fixture* and good will

MAtK -The

FOR

of a long established grocery buttiuAes.
For
particulars apply to .JAMES COSTELLO, No. 22

business of $1200 per week, good lease, low
rent, one of the finest stores m this state, located
within three miles of the State House, stock clean,
best of reasons for selling. W. F. OARRUTHEKS,
11-1
24 Tremont Row. Boston.

weather, causing bitter taste, offensive breath,
coateo tongue, sick headache, drowsiness, dizzi- j
Hood's Sarsaparilla
ness. and loss of appetite.
combines the best known remedies for billiousness, |
and readily cures the most severe attacks. It gently ]
stimulates the digestive organs, relieves headache, j

NEW

excellent

an

11-2

FOB

doing a

prevalent in the spring than at other seabeing brought on by sudden changes in the

Hood's

year;

Ν ALE—At

1

more

Hotel, Bloomington,

a

outbuildings,

^AIiE—Farm iu Deering, 4 miles from
Portland, on main apad to Gorham: !*/·> story
ell
ami stable, 20 acres land: would
house,
exchange
lor house in ahe city. Inquire at J. MANN'S Carriage Shop, 03 Preble St.
11-1

appraisal,
tures of let-class family grocery store,
IjlOR
12 years, well stocked,

By The fanerai service of the late Jas. Rielly,
will take place this forenoon at y.30 o'clock at rear
of No. 218 Danforth street.

and restores the

$0000

} î"3_

Village.

year; well located on a busy street in
centre of Boston; splendid line of customers, tine
store arfW manufactory; well stocked aud fitted; employe 25 h-uids, prie» $12,000; knowledge of busiinness not necessary; will make ferma; thorough
vestigation invited; best of reasons for selling. W.
11-1
F. CARRUTfciERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

In this city, Apl. 13, Willie D., son of James H.
and Ellen F. Kelley, *#ed 16 years 7 months.
[Funeral Wed ne· day forenoon at 9 o'clock, at
his late residence. No. S3 Tate street.
In this city, April 13, Sarah N. Gray, widow of
the late Joaeph currier.
[Kaetern and Western papers copy.
of
funeral
hereafter.
[Notice
in West Gorham, April 11, Mary R., wife of Geo.
Watson, aged Gi) years 3 months.

sons,

NA LE—Pays

Va

aille cheap, also a
WOODBURY. No.

IJtOB

un-

9-1

\vyi;d $60.000

0£ATHH.

Is

or

Enquire

street.

OK WALE- $200

FOR

for the same charge as was formerly made by
the local express from Bangor or St. John to
this does not follow

furnished

chance to purchase a 1st class wholesale cou
fectionery business, established years; business up-

sides interest in and connections with many
other expresses in distant parts of the country.
Within a few years it has in New England ab-

course

three rooms,

m*|.e— Phaeton fur
Apply to C. A.
Exchange St.

N4I.B—Farm In Gorbam, abont t wo mile·
of
from Gorham Vi'lafe: the
property consists
barn
a two story house with eil ana
40xH5, thrifty young orchard with variety of fruit,
apples, pears, «rapes, well of pure water, about 106
acres oi excellent 1 »nd divided into field and pastur
age, and wood, cut iu 1883, 40 ton· hay; terms
easy. Inquire of ELISHA DOUGLASS, Gorham

buye fixtures and stock of
fruit, confectionery, cigar and tobacco store,
located on one of the host travelled streets in BoaW.
ton; rent only $15 per month; great bargain.
F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tie m out Row, lioston. 13-1

company.
Tbe company now covers about 40,000 miles
of railroad In the United States and Canada,
and lias between 5,000 and 0,00(J agencies, be-

Boston, though of

31

13-7

KUWIKES» CHANGES.

the conduct of the extensive business of this

the whole country.
As an instance, a small
parcel may be sent from Bangor, Me., or St.
John, Ν. B., to Chicago, or to Omaha, Neb.,

Janitor.

at

Hawley streets, where they will occupy three
entire floors, 50x100 feet each, which are of
coarse to be arrauged in a suitable manner for

Laugnton

Stoddard·
night Mr. Stoddard's

BlIVABCf.

LET—Unfurnished rooms at the St.
Julian Hotel, No. 198 Middle .St.; good restaurant connected with house.
Apply to it. W.
BE

or
west

The American Express Company will shortremove their general office from
Washington and Devonshire streets (next the Advertiser building) to the corner of Franklin and

adrerti.riaeBt· ere imwrled under
«ne week for 23 cent», paid ia

Brief

IhÏM hritd

adraacf

LET-—Two

of (lie American

sorbed the Eastern and United States and Canada expresses, besides eome ot the smaller
ones, and by its perfectly systematized basiness methods and economical administration,
has given the New England people the lowest
possible rites to and from the greater part of

im«rted under
45 cent·, paid in

are

week for

one

oi New High
furnished,
110
No. 561 CONGRESS ST.

Pekrixq, Mayor.

effect yesterday: Officer Lingmaid to beat No.
5, by day; Fiokett to No. 3; Stover to No. S;
Merrill to No. 5; Morse to No. 9, by night.

thiw hen«l

UNDERWOOD,

ly

succeeds him.
Officer Merrill bas been noted for hia promptness and efficiency.
Tbe fallowing changes on the beats went into

I,ooking for Work.
On her last trip, the State of Maine bronght
about 3S0 people, mostly meu, from the Prov-

Something Sew and Something Mce !

BUSINESS CHANGE.

Benj. F. Andrews, City Marshal.
Officer Freeman T. Merrill, day turnkey for
the past eight years bas been transferred to a

υι

Hrief «Hmtieemeot»

Exprès* Coupuny'· General Offices t· Franklin and
Street·.
Ilawtey

nesses.

chants establish a line of steamers of their own
between Portland and Boston, with the un.
derstanding that the freight rates should be
much less than what they are at present, and

POU MILE.

LET.

KO O.TIM TO

Billiousness

Congregational Club.

fifteen

public.

were

The April meeting of
Club was well attende <

basinets

Eipren

or τ·πθ

The schooner Eben Dale has arrived from
North Haven to fit out for a mackerel cruise.
Schooner Oasis left yesterday for the South

it self evident that the Boston & Lowell should
seize the opportunity offered themThe present Portland
business is
a
tremendous

The

omer

Exchange
yesterday: Georgie W. Willard, 10,000 pounds;
C. B. Harrington, 4000 pounds; Young Sultan,
7000 pounds; Helen True, 3000 pounds; Nellie
Florence, 4000 pounds.

give Portland merchants better western facilities than they have ever had. Several thought

Excursion lo
The Boston & Maine
grand excursion to the
val and the exhibition

Λ
Removal

of

The Fiafaiog Fleet.
The following arrivals of shore
sels were recorded at the Fishing

where is the Portland trade to get help? Of
courte if the Boston & Lowell should choose to
be friendiy, with their means they could equip
the Ogdenebarg, make it a first class road and

1*12W ΛΟνκΚΤΙΝΚΗΕΚΤΜ.

F

bruises.

ester, and with Portland's millions locked up
in a road running from Portland to Fabyan's,

uuiuars

i/ivrj&e, prumuuig

flooring gave way, toppling tbe chimney over
on to them, and they were also precipitated
into the cellar. One of them named George
McGregor bad a leg broken aud his hand badly out. He was taken to his home No. 3 Wilmot street.
The other
escaped with bad

terminas at Boston, and if they
chose to combine on rates what could our merchants do about it? By the sale of the. Koch-

υy

credible to the observer, including ilia net of the
rider balancing on his head on the blcyole neat with
his feet in the air while below him hanging suspended from lhe bar by one foot one of the performers holds the other with bis teeth by a belt
around hie waist, the lower performer at tiie time
revolving rapidly like a top. Taken altogether it
is one of the Β nest and most expensive rink performances ever brought out here. No doubt with
the extremely low pries of admission crowds will
attend the performances to-night and to-morrow
evening ae well as to-morrow's m .tinee. Owing to
the low price of admission and the expense attached
nocomplimentaries will be received.

i*aiuwio,

streets yesterday morning, two of them
at work close to the chimney in the ell.

a

uuy

Falmoalh

Serions Accident.
As the workmen were pulling down the old
building, on the corner of Broie 11 and Congress

much lower than the other reads?
It ie true that some of the merchants thought
that the Boston and Lowell instead of discriminating against Portland in favor of Boston would bo friendly as it would get a large
trade West from this city and, through it,
from the whole State of Maine.
On the other
baud other merchants thought that the stock"
holders of the Lowell, being mostly Boston and
Massachusetts men, would have all the Western business of the Ogdensburg go to Boston.
They would of course take all the Western
business of Portland acd Maine merchants,
but at their own rates, and there would be no
relief in locking to the Boston and Maine
or the Urand Trunk, because all
those lines

tuo uiuer

the

ence, which will be held in Biddoford next
week, will appoint Rev. Mr. Ladd as his successor, and that Mr. Clarke will beoome pastor
of Pine street church.

chants, that the Grina Truck will do the
same? Why should that read carry freights eo

viia ucm

u.

at

were

the
Methodist
conference, will bold bis farewell quarterly
meeting next Sabbath with the Old Orchard charcb, of which Rev. H. Chase is pastor. This service will close Mr. Clarke's four
years term as the official head of the district.
It is deemed probable that tbe auucal confer-

the Boston and Loffell has bought the Verdivision of the Ogdensbarg, and, if so
inclined, may leave the Portland merchants
only the Grand Trunk—the old, reliable Grand
Trunk—for a Western cutlet. But, said one
merchant, isn't it more than likely that if the
Boston and Maine and the Boston aud Lowell
choose to advance rates for Portland mer-

leicuup

*_».

Portlaad district,

mont

really have

Evans of this

New England governors hive
accepted invitations to be prenant.
Gov. Robie of Gorham, J. J. Westell of Nuw
York, F. Gray of Worcester, Mass., A. H.

cents is

lia·

K.

and the other

ers.

m

W.

Pergonal.
Evans and Mrs

take the party through Hungary.
The Middlesex Clab of Breton has made arrangements for the auuiversary banquet in
memory of the Concord aud Lexington lights,
to take place in Young's Hotel, Boston, on
Saturday, April 18tb, at 2 p. m. Gov. Kobie

were

wsuc'o

anewor to

no

ley, Boston,

chandise to be delivered to the Portland trader
at a certain prioe.
The charge, when the

«»

yet received

Miss Charlotte W. Ha '. es, of Hotel Berkesister of Mr. C. K. Hawes of this
city, is making up a party of young ladies for
a three months' European trip.
A visit to
Kossuth's Bister is contemnlated, who will

these rates

profit.

ten

as

city will leave on Tuesday for a visit to the
South, and will be absent three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Bailey will soon return
from Florida. Mr. Bailsy's health has much
improved.

One

merchant, shipping
freight West, is compelled by the arbitrary
rate to ship all his freight, West via the
Ogdensburg. The Boston roads claimed they had
to withdraw from the combination and
charge

goods

shops have

their remonatrance which was sent off last
Tuesday. It is expected that the men will
receive their money ou the 18>.h inst., aud
they expect then to ascertain what is to be
the poliey of the road.

roads put on an arbitrary rate of ten cents a
barrel as against Portland.
The Portland
merchant, if he wished to ship freights South,
labored under a disadvantage of ten cents as

against Boston.

the

It is reported here a remonstrance has been
started at Island Pond and will be sent here
for additional signatures.
The men in the

lines.

gallery to their respective positions, one riding
bicycle the other two on horizontal bars
suspended from the machine. They moved slowly
ont oil the wire which is liung 15 feet high in the
air whore they performed feats which seem inthe
the

the

The Discriminations by the Consol-

«HEW AUVKKTÛ9K7IENTÛ TODAY.
SECOND PAGE.
Panel Pictures—Welcome Soap.
KNTERTAINMJBNTS.
Citv Hall—Theodore Thotn&s.
The Yankee Artillerist—Bos worth Post.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Cowdrev's Salad Cream.

THE «HAND TRUNK.
Attitude «Γ

man

on

down at

once.

streets, to be
Terms at sale,

F. O. BAILEY Λ CO., Auctioneers.
d3t
apll

DANA,
R, R. Office,
Commercial and Brackett Sts.
13-1

Real Estate at Woodford» by Auction.

ΈΧΙΖΙΒΙΤΪΟΚΓ

Battle oî iîettysMrg
Now beiug held in Boston.
Tickets to Boston and Return will

EASTMAiV BROS. & BANCROFT
We shall offer TO DAT one

"

"

"

"

"

*·

Kennebunkp't'·
"

"

$2.5# EASTMAN

General Manager.

(Jen. Pass. Agent.
d2t

given, that the
been duly appointed Exe-

WILLIAM GUPTILL, late of Gorham,
in tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, and hae
taken upon berself that trust by giving bouda as the
lav directs. All persons having demands uton the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estatejar· ί
called upon to matte payment to
MARY Caroline GUPIILL, Executrix.
aprl4dlawTu3vi·
Gorham, April 7th, ltt8ô.
H 8 Α I. Ε OK EXCOANOE-Farm in
Gray, about 4 miles from Cumberlaud Centre:
40 acres tillage, balance pascontains 100 acres;
ture and woodlaud; good pet of buildings; orchard
of grafted fruit: 600 cords wood; some pine timber.
By N. S. GARDINER, Real Estate Agent, No. 40
14-1
Exchange street.

ΙΛΟ

Apply

BOOKS !

BOOKS!

on

to

Our sale of books reduced to 25
and 50 cents each, has been so successful, that we have marked
down many retailing from 2 to 5
dollars, to 75 cents and one dolAlso several sets of
lar each.
standard authors at reduced rates.

WANTED—A

street;

34 1

TO LKT-A few choice rooms at No.
I; 03i> Congress street. House heat entirely bv
steam, avoiding fire risks: excellent, bath
rooms;
first-class in every particular. Lays to the sun all
14-1
day. TELEPHONE No. 557 X.

I>OO.Tlg

Two story house with stable, large
rpo JLKT
JL lot of land, and fruit trees in bearing, on Constreet, at Libby's Corner. Apply to GEORGE
—

Îress
.IBBY, 93 Exchange St.

LORIHG, SHORT & HARMON.
tprll

dlw

Farm at Auction,
ou

the

WANTKD-Board

^14-1

A capable girl for general housework, must understand cooking. Apply at 26
DEERING ST., between 6 and y p. m.
14-1

WANTED.—

LET.-A convenient rent for a small family
14-1

TOat 275 CUMBERLAND ST.

in V* mile of Yarmouth Village, consisting of 110
acres, tvenly divided into wood, tillage and pasturing. A thrifty young orchard, in good bearing condition. Buildings consist o. a two-story double
A bow
house with ell, wood and carriage houses.
All
barn 40x60 feet, clapboaided and shingled.
buildings in tirst-class condition. Best of schools
and churches. This is a very deeirable farm, one of
the best in Cumberland Co. Also farming tools and
Household furniture. Sale positive.
A. L·· LOBIN<5, Auctioneer.
For particulars address «I.L.HAYES & CO., Lewaprfldiw&w2w
iston, Maine.

14-1

In Deering or Woodforde
for gentleman, child and nurse; must be sunAddress Β., p. ο
ny rooms near the horse cars.
Box 1112 City.

F. O. BAILEY &

11-1

CO.,

Auctioneers ani Comm'ssion Merchants,

lirst class

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
P.O. DAILKV,

priby younz lady φ
WANTED--Board
vate family. West Eud, bat
High and
11-1
Winter streets. Address Box 735.
a

C.

marl 4

a

W. ALI.KN
dt(

ween

FINE

—Situations by Swedish. Nova
Scotia and American eirls to do Cooking.
Second Laundry and General Housework; also
Table and Chamber work.
Apply at my office
879% Congress St., Mrs. PALMER'S, a first e!a*s
10-1
office.

WANTED

be sure to look into System and Advantages of the Endowments and five
year distribution plan of the old

ÉNGÏÏSH

LAI

FERTlI®

Now ie the time to apply it. Pat up in Bags of
10 25 and 50 pounds. For Bale by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
apl.ï

Ε D—A situation in a lumber mill by a
is a good filer and understands
of circular saws. Address J. P.
10 1
West Cumberland, Me.

who
WANT
all kinds
man

running

Morrison.

insurance,

TED-Salesman; salary or commission
paid, address or apply in person to THE
10-1
SING Ε Κ MAU'F'G CO., Bath, Maine.

WAN

to

6 skeins of

buy
and get
pattern stamped free, for
WANTED—Customers
653
St.
MRS. N. G.
a

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
OF

NEW IOKK.

$104,000,000.

ASSETS,
Premiome may bo

as

GEORGE LiBBY,

woman

a

STATE ST.

tin and sheet iron
workman, one acquainted with jobbing and
furnace work, none but experienced men need apply. Address or apply O. W. FULL AM, 41 Ex11 1
change St, Portland, Me.

IFYOU CONTEMPLATE
Life

bo Bold at Public Auction

apply

nurse

at 103

WANTED—Situai

on

story

chance

ion bv a first class male
cook; can furnish the best of reference to
character and ability; does not use tobacco or liqAddress COOK, Portland Press
uor in any form.
10-1
Office.

premises.
8 AI^K—House lots at Libby's Corner,
SATUKDAY, April 18, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
WILL
FOR
Congress, Wharf, Liberty and Union streets;
the S. S. llayes place, situated withknown
farm
bouse and lot
Wharf
alio two
terms
easy. For particulars
OS Exchange street.

$13,000 cash capital

rare

middle

d8t

is hekkkv

subscriber has
Notice
cutrix of the Will of

WANTED—The

as

~

aprL4

people to know that I have
removed to Not. 115 and 117 Kennebec St.,
and that 1 have tbe largest stock of Refrigerators ia
the State o! Maine and prices lower thau ever before. J. F. MF.HKli.L, Nos. 115 and 117 Kennebec St., foot of Preble.
11-4

aged
respectable
in
WANTED—A
second
family of small children.

BROS. & BANCROFT.

apl4

"
ι
Weil«
"
"
So. Berwick
j
These tickets will be good ou.
any regular train.
D. J. FLANDERS,
JAS. T. FURBER,

street,
fords; contains
rooms, arranged for two families; good cellar; hard
aud soft water; water c'o&ets, Ac; the lot ie large
and situated on an eminence, giving an extensive
view from the honse, of the city, back harbor and
surrounding country; this is a pleasant, healthy location, good neighborhood; the house is well arranged, iu good repair; sale positive and without reserve, giviiit! an unusually good opportunity to purchase; terms at sale. Also, after above, a lot on Mechanic s\re»:t aud adjoining above property in rear,
containing 9550 sq. ft. For particulars call on N.
vS. GARDINER, or V. O. B IILEl
Anclioaeera.
aplCd6t
on

13-1

KD-Silent Partner with $10,000 to
in wholesale business.
for a capitalist or the right man. All
correspondence confidential. Address 'Box 1578,
11-2
Portland, Me.

These goods are ENTIRELY NEW IN
THE MARKET, and are a perfect imitation of the imported French goods.
They are 31 inches wide, and PERFECTLY FAST COLORS. We do not
hesitate to pronounce them a GREAT
Bargain. SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Good Returning April 15th and
MHS), '85, as follows:

Biddeford
Keunehunk

we

Office.

A

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, '85,

SftCO

Spring Style

no

"TYROLEESE SLUM" AT 15c PER YD. WA^Τ

be sold

Portland to Boston & Ret'n. 1
"
Tie. t ent. Jet. "
"
"
Scarboro
"
·'
P<ne Point
"
Old Orchard "

case new

with capital to start beet cash
business out; new, original and
WANTED—Man
WEDNESDAY, April 15. at 3 p. m„
shall
eompetithe noatherly half of the wooden block of
ON sell
tion; will bear examination. Address A. 1).. Press
2 houses
Grant
Wood
11

paid monthly

desired.

if

LITTLE, jg«nt.

iiprl

dtf

CHAS. S. G HASE,
«uccexcfor to

C. A.

B. lit Ο S3 S Ε âb CO.,

WHOLESALE DEALEB

IN

—

LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER,
Plastering Hair, &
NO.

5

Drain

COMMERCIAL

Pipe,

WHAKF,

POBTLAND, ME.
QB^*The only plaoe in Portland to bay the Cele
brated "COBB" Lime.
mar31
d2m

Business Meeting·
interested

invited to meet with
the Merchants' Exo'clock, on Wednesday morning next,
change,
15th inst., for an interchange of views upon the
business interests of our City and State.
Per order,
M. N. KICH,
Board of Trade,
ALLtliepersons
at 11

uprlldlw

Congress

Floss

week,
0-1

AN *' Ε D—A chance to invest a few hundred
Tv
dollars with some firm, with a view to a situation which will afford stoady employment; best of
references given and the same required.
Address,
Ε. Η. M., 385 rongrcB3 St.
8-1
KENT—A house of from five to
seven rooms, centrally located,
Vf
by May 1st;
s
ftaii
preferred. Will pay $300. Audreea 'S."
up
Press Office.
2-2

βίτ· yo*i order»
tome time aheatf.

aariy, m

we

are

unn ·η*»Π

•AirAvrED,

W. 0.

—

one

NICHOLS.

at

are

sell the cheapest and best safety lamp burner iu the world; big pay all the
Address
G. L. KENYON, 57 Broadround.
year
way, Providouce li. I.
25-4

AQENTS—To

.something
WANTED.—Ladies
perfectly simple and easy,
ladies And

entirely new
photograph

no

painting, no «lass,
young girls in city or
country can earn $12 to §20 per week, work sent
by mail nnd furninhe all the year round, distance
no objection, no c-tuvassiog, no stamp required for
reply. Address PIONELlt MANUFACTURING
CO., Box 5008 Boston, Mass.
24-8

Wanted.
GOOD cook and lanndrera; must be willing to
go to tlio «Μ-aide for six iftouthe. 183 HIGH
ST·
aprludtf

A

* anvasser
Wanted.
Solicit subscriptions lor a dally and weekly
newspaper. Address with reference·
oct24<ltf
A. h. Hoi 1567 Portland. Ma.
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KOAUO.
I.KT—with board;
single or In
suite. Apply at Mo. U9 High etreet.corrSpiing.
1-3
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Slate of Maine.
Kxecctivk DKPAETMEXT >
Alu:'»ta, March -7.1&86. |
is hereby given that Petition for the
Pardon of Jante· M. Pot», a convict tn tue
State Prison, under sentence for the crime of Burglary, Kutering and Larceny is now pending before
the (iovfrnor and
Council, and a hearing tuereon
will be granted in tho Council Chamber, at Aagnstn, on Monday, the Twenty-Seventh day of April,

NOTICE

next, at 11 o'clock A. M.
OKAMAHDAL SMITH,
apr7d2w
Secretary of Stat·.

Watches, Clocks,Charts
NAITTICAL ISSfBlIIENTS

and

α full line of K\e Glwse», Hpeetiiolee,
Spy, Marine ami Ti.uriste' ItUiêic», Linen Tetter·,
Heading
and Mngnlfjlug «lasse*. Uogglen. Eye Klradee etc.
l'eraonai attemlon given tu watch repairing, and
a record
kept of the ruunlng of all line watches.

IRA

BERRY, JR.,

marlO

48 Exchange St.
eodSm

